
• WEATHER FORECAST
For 36 hours ending 5 p.m Thursday 
Victoria and Vicinity — Southerly and 

rah?erly ,*hN,; 'unselUed Md mild, with

Lower Mainland — Strong winds or 
gales, mostly southerly and westerly- 
----- - ------------- Wttfc r ‘-nettled and mild, with rain. JS,

itwjes
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Vive La France.
Pan tag oh—Vaudeville
Dominion—Riders of the Purple Sage.
Princess—Red Cross Co.
Variety—Winning of Beatrice. <■>
Columbia—The Lonely Woman. r~ 
Romano-^-The Eyes of Julia Deep.
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MR. LLOYD GEORGE AND 
MR. WILSON STATED TO 

AGREE ABOUT RUSSIA
Paris Edition of London Mail Says They Regard 

Settlement of Russian Question as Necessary Pre
liminary to Formation of League

- ' Pari*. Jin. 22.—Mr. Lloyd George end President Wilson ere in 
complete agreement as regards the Russian situation, according to the 
Paris edition of The London Daily Mail. They regard a settlement of 
the Russian question as absolutely necessary as a preliminary to the 
formation of the propoeed League of Nations, the newspaper de
clares, and they are anxious to secure the evidence of accredited Bol
shevik representatives as to the status of Russian affairs.

“French opinion," continues the newspaper, "is not at present in 
favor of even this admissionjd the Bolshevik regime."

London, Jan. 22 —Mr. Lloyd George’s attitude regarding Russia 
and the Peace Congress is explained, according to Reuter’s, as being
quite different from the general under
standing of the situation. It is said 
that Mr. Lloyd George did not suggest 
that Lenine or^Trotiky should be In
vited to sit at the sessions of the Peace 
Congress. He did propèse that repre

sentatives of Russia comprising ail 
sections of Russian political Ufe should 
go to Paris in order to give the most 
reliable information concerning the sit
uation in that country.

Unless this Is done, Mr. Lloyd 
George fears a parallel with the 
French Revolution, when an attempt, 
of Interference by external powers led 
to the creation of a great national 
army. Such an event might occur in 
Russia If Allied armed intervention 
were pursued. The Bolshevik army 
might be reinvigorated and constitute 
a serious and continued menace to the 
peace of Europe.

Relish Army.
French opinion, on the whole, seems

Inclined to support the Poles, who state 
that they are prepared to raise an 
army and to limit. If not crush Bol
shevism, if assisted with munitions 
and officers.

The Bolshevist attitude, as far as it 
can be understood at present, is this: 
They do not desire to become a great 
Industrial nation and are anxious for 
Russia to remain purely an agricultural 
and self-supporting country. This view 
Is understood to have been put forward 
yesterday by Harold Bcavenius, the 
Danish Minister to Russia, in the 
course of hie evidence before the Su
preme ^Council of the Peace Conference.

The British fear that, unless great 
care is taken Bolshévlk Russia may be 
forced to depend commercially entirely 
upon Germany.

CITY El FIE 
NEW DEBENTURES

Finance Committee Will Deal 
With Bids for $300,000 

To-morrow

With $1,271.000 worth of City Treas
ury Certificates falling due on Febru
ary 1 and $1,020,000 In the Bank, and 
after allowing the cost of remitting 
which is in the neighborhood of two 
per cent., It will require approximate
ly $275,000 in addition to the sum the 
city has in the bank, to retire these 
certificates.

To do this, it will require the sale of 
$300,000 worth of bonds, in connection 
with which the City Council has auth
orized City Comptroller Raymur to 
obtain bids. The Finance Committee 
will hold a special meeting at 2.10 to
morrow afternoon to consider the 
bids, the Council having granted its 
members power to act in the matter.

Part of the bonds already sold have 
been placed at à price to yield the in 
v es tor six per cent., and it is expected 
that a better figure will be obtained 
for the $100.000 now to be offered.

This is considered an exceptionally 
good showing for Victoria, in view of 
the fact that Vancouver last month 
arranged for the renewal of $2,600,000 
felling due In the Spring, and was 
obliged to pay 6.70 per cent., or about 
three-quarter per cent, more than 
Victoria has been paying on recent

In other words* Victoria takes up all 
Its paper and has to pay only six per 
cent for the money to provide for it. 
Whereas Vancouver takes up nothing, 
and has to pay 6.70 for the money to 
provide for renewal.

IRIG0YEN, PRESIDENT 
OF ARGENTINA, LOSES 
~ HIS PARTY’S SUPPORT

Buenos Ayres,-Jan. 22.—La Provlncla 
•ays that the Radical party Is reor
ganizing and is preparing to issue a 
declaration that it will no longes be re
sponsible for the acts of Dr. Irigoyen, 
President of the republic.

Dr. Irigoyen-was sleeted President of 
Argentina to JtnjNLWO, as the candi- 
oats « « toe nacncat party, dexng tne 
first of his party to be elected Presi
dent. He took office In October, 1916, 
for a term of six years. Since assum- 

,lng the Presidency Dr. Irigoyen has had 
■ 1 to make over his Cabinet several times. 
+His attitude UUriog the war caused 

. much political dissent in Argentina. *

THE PEOPLE’S BSE
Premier Says in Vancouver 

Government Plans Prov
ince’s Wealth to Be Used

Vancouver. Jan. 22.—The squander
ing of the natural resources of British 
Columbia not only by placing vast 
11 aiumrmryxiw of
by the use of them in such a way that 
future generations were denied their 
heritage in them, was strongly con
demned by Premier Oliver at a dinner 
held by the Klwanis Club last night 
in the Hotel Vancouver.

All the wealth of the province was 
of no benefit, until man touched It and 
made it useful, said the Premief before 
pointing out his Government's plans 
for dealing with the land speculators. 
’ He had just received a letter from 
a man in Omaha who complained that 
the Government was passing legisla
tion which was confiscatory, and rob
bing his people of the legitimate pro
fits they were entitled to make out of 
their holdings of several thousand 
acres of land in this province. The 
Premier did not think he could ask 
for a better testimonial than that, but, 
confiscatory as this legislation was 
■said Uu «be. -Ihe legislation the Do
minion Government was asking would 
give still greater powers of expropri
ation.

___ Timber Lends.
After pointing out the extent to 

which the Government had placed all 
the spruce limits of the province at 
the disposal of the Imperial Munitions 
Board. Mr. Oliver drew attention to a 
recent advertisement he had seen In 
which timber holdings of private 
parties which had been secured for a 
few hundred dollars had been valued 
at $800,000 in court proceedings in 
connection with them. The time would 
come when the Government would 
have to deal with the timber lands as 
it was dealing with the farm lands. 
These resources were intended for 
man's use, and the Government in
tended to see thfffc use was made of 
them for the benefit of the people.

The speaker recalled the time when 
salmon went up the Fraser River In 
millions. By a greedy policy, by a 
sacrificing for profits for the day what 
should have been handed on for gen
erations, the hYaaer River fisheries 
had been devastated, and he often 
wondered when the people of this 
province would wake up.

Must Take Chances.
The people to "the south had taken 

greater chances with their money 
than the people of British Columbia 
and Canada. The people must be pre
pared to take ordinary business 
chances here. Instead of putting out 
their money on mortgage security, 
they should put it into the country and 
take chances with the country.

(Concluded on page 4)

New Zealand Army’s 
Casualties During 

War Nearly 58,000

Wellington, N. Z., Jan. 22.—(Reu 
tor's)—New Zealand's casualties in the 
war are placed at- 67,932 of whom II,- 
600 were killed. There were only 
forty-five prisoners.

MONARCHISTS IN
PORTUGAL CAPTURED 

A TOWN YESTERDAY
Paris. Jan. 22.—(Havas.)—Valencia, 

a. small town on the Mlnho River in 
Northern Portugal, surrendered to the 
monarchists yesterday morning.

A6ROF4AME ROUTE.

Rio De Janeiro, Jan, 22.—Represen
tatives of a British commercial aero
plane concern are seeking a conces
sion for an aerial route from Pernam
buco to near Rio de Janeiro. It le in
tended to extend the system to 
Busoos-Ayror tew

IMS TIME AFFAIR
Twenty-Five Sinn Feiners Yes

terday Adopted a "Declar
ation of Independence"

AN ADDRESS TO
NATIONS SENT OUT

Dublin, Jan. 21.—(Associated Press) 
—Twenty-five members of the Sinn 
Fein Society -elected to the British 
House of - Commons assembled here 
yesterday afternoon and formally con
stituted themselves the ‘Dali Eireann," 
which is Irish Gaelic for 'Triab Pari la-

They elected Charles Burgess, whose 
Irish name is Cathal Brugha. as 
Speaker. They also adopted a ''declar
ation of indei»endence" and an address 
to the free nations of the world and 
appointed a committee consisting of 
Count Plunkett, Arthur Griffiths and 
Professor Edward de Valera to pre
sent the claims of Ireland to Self- 
determination to the Peace Conference 
at Paris. * x

Passports Needed.
The two last named being in British 

prisons, only the venerable Count 
Plunkett can proceed to Paris, and 
then only provided the British Gov
ernment consents to give him pass
ports.

The walls of the hall, where the 
gathering was held, were quaintly era- 
bellished with classic statues In plas- 

*«d- coats of arms. Past Lord 
Mayors have witnessed many more ex
citing dramas, namely, in recent years, 
the convention of the Nationalist 
Party, when there were impassioned 
speeches and hot party contests. That 
yesterday's proceedings seemed tame 
by contrast was due to the fact that 
they were conducted in the Irish 
tongue, a dead language. This was a 
tribute to sentiment, but It was dead
ening to Interest. Few of the 2,009 
auditors understood the addresses.

Resd Speeches.
Oratory was killed by the process 

of reading all the speeches, am

following them on their manuscripts. 
The only concession to popular In
terest was the translation of the “de
claration of Independence" and the ad
dress to the free nations in English 
and French, and this was a wearisome

TE REPORTS ON 
GERMAN EX-KAISER

Views Prepared by French and 
British Jurists for Peace 

Congress

London, Jan. 22.—(British Wireless 
Service).—The Westminster Oaxette 
says the Peace Conference itself has 
not yet reached the point of discussing 
the bringing to Justice of the former 
German Kaiser, but "that a step In that 
direction may be taken by the presenta
tion of the report of the two eminent 
French Jurists who Investigated the 
personal responsibility of the former 
Kaiser.

‘T hgm igsi  ̂u nfor Ihfi. ChMCBMtfUgllR
or Sir John MacConnel is considering
the same matter, but has not yet de
livered its conclusions, which also will 
be placed before the Peace Conference," 
the paper adds.

Walk About.
Amerongen, Holland, Jan. 21.—Via 

London, Jan. 28.—Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm 
and the former Kalserln have both so 
fer recovered from* ~ '

ONTARIO LIBERALS

Ex-Minister Declares /or Party 
Government at Toronto Or

ganization Convention

Toronto. Jan. 22.—With a clear call 
to Liberals as Liberals to enter the 
political arena again and with a dec
laration that he believed In party gov
ernment for the Dominion of Canada, 
Hon. George I*. Graham, former Min
ister of Railways, made a speech in St. 
George's Hall here last night in con
nection with the organization of the 
Central Ontario Liberal Association, 
being heartily cheered by an audienee 
that, although small, manifested de
light in hie stand.

“t believe In party government." Mr. 
Graham said, "on general principles 
and because it is good for the people. 
The party system is the only system 
we should tolerate in times of peace."

Following up this idea, after a crit
icism of the Union Government, Mr. 
Graham declared: “Party government 
will come very shortly."

He concluded by urging the Liberals 
to unite In anticipation of this and the 
audience apparently approved of his 
appeal, as it was greeted with cheers 
and applause.

Offered Cabinet Post.
Mr; Qraham took the gathering, 

which numbered about 3(H) persons. In
cluding a few ladies, into his confidence 
with reference, to his attitude toward 
the Union Government in Its early 
days. He admitted that he had been 
offered a position in it.

"Had I been looking for aggrandise
ment." he said, "or had I had any sel
fish purpose to serve, I could have been 
in the Union Government. And I could 
have been In a higher position in It 
than any Liberal In the Union Govern
ment at present, but I declined the of
fer, and I am glad of it."

"The time will come," he said. In en
larging on his previous reference to 
the subject, "when Liberals will be 
Liberals as they always were, a 
Tories wlH be Tories as they always 
were.

“I ask no man to apologize to me for 
the opinions he held during the last 
two years. Some people ask me why 
I supported the Union Government. I 
did not do It. I’m glad every day that

(Concluded on page 4)

EX-KING MANUEL NOT r - - 
BEHIND MONARCHIST 

. UPRISING IN PORTUGAL
London, Jan. 22.—'The monarchist 

revolution In Portugal was begun and 
is being carried on without the support 
of former King Manuel, according to

'Manuel has done nothing to support 
or encourage the monarchist movement 
in Portugal Throughout the war he 
abstained entirely from politics and has 
asked all fils followers to support what-

■MMMMiNpnOI

Military Measures 
at Tipperary Because 

Constables Killed

. Dublin, Jan. 22.—The British Gov
ernment has decided to proclaim the 
Tipperary district a military area in 
consequence of the killing of two po
licemen and the seizure of blasting ex
plosives which they were guarding 
while it was being transported to a 
quarry. The alleged crime was com
mitted by unknown persons who made 
their escape.

A Day of Prayer 
Throughout Canada 

For Peace Congress

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Sunday. February 
16, has been fixed by the Government 
as a national day of Intercession that 
the deliberations of the Peace Confer
ence may result “in the establishment 
of a world-wide peace on a Just and 
permanent foundâtlont"

that they are able to resume 
their former mode of living. They are 
taking their customary morning walks 
in the grounds around the castle. Ho- 
henzollem is reported in much better 
spirits. His birthday on January 27 
will be celebrated with a concert in the 
castle.

Railway Strike Threaténed; 
Yorkshire Coal Miners Prob

ably Idle la-morrow

London, Jan. 22.—Industrial unrest 
throughout the United Kingdom Is on 
the increase. In addition to the threat 
of a railway strike, the whole York
shire coal field probably will be idle 
to-morrow, throwing 150,000 men out 
of employment, while preparations are 
being made in Scotland for a general 
strike for a forty hour week.

The cause of the trouble in York
shire is similar to that which is oc
curring in other parts of the country. 
The operators there have locked out 
some 40,OtiO men who Insisted on tak
ing twenty minutes of the employers’ 
yme for meals. In reply to the lock
out the Yorkshire Miners’ Association 
has declared a strike for to-morrow.

The dispute in London between the 
engineers and their employers has im
proved somewhat. Some of the em
ployers have granted the. demands of 
the engineering trades, but the elec
trical workers are now threatening to 
strike.

ALBERTA FARMERS.

Edmonton, Jan. 22.—H. W. Wood has 
been re-elected president of the Al
berta United Farmers' Association.

IE
IT

Paris Papers Say Dominions 
Willing Panel System 

Apply to League

PEACE CONFERENCE
SCHEME AS PATTERN

Parts. Jan. 22.—(Reuter’s) —Regard
ing the status #6f the Overseas Domin
ions of. the British Empire in the 
councils of the League of Nations, the 
Paris papers state that it is understood 
that although they claim to be en
titled to equal numerical consideration 
with the smaller European states, they 
favor representation in the same form 
and manner as obtains at the Peace 
Conference. They would be content for 
the British Empire .to speak and vote 
as one voice, and vote he a'unit in the 
League. The present panel system is 
regarded as working satisfactorily, and 
It is confidently felt that the repre
sentatives of the Dominions would al
ways compose a part, or even the 
whole If necessary, of the Imperial 
delegation to the League when ques
tions closely affecting the Dominions 
are at Issue.

SEATTLE SHIPYARD 
STRIKE CONTINUE!

No Compromise in Sight Yet; 
Many Plan to Leave 

City

S STILL COUNTING 
GERMAN BALLOTS

Seattle. Jan. 22.—The gates of all of 
Washington's steel shipyards and 
HBffir Pf vne -wooden yards did not
open to-day, having l*een closed yes
terday by a strike of between 36,000 
and 37.000 metal workers who walked 
out of Seattle, Tacoma and Anacortes 
yards and shops to press their de
mands for higher pay.

Idle strikers were gathered about 
streets in numbers to-day. A strike 

■gSegÉgSl------------------- to pro
vide funds for needy members of the 
unions. Transportation men said many 
of the strikers were planning to leave 
the city. Among the men who asked 
about railroad rates were shipyard 
workers who had come here from the 
Belfast and Clyde yards.

No compromise is in sight yet. The 
men are asking for a basic wage scale 
of $8 a day for mechanics and $7 and 
$6 a day for laborers and helpers.

Companies’ Ststsment.
Shipyard, official».have < issued the 

following statement:
"We regret the action of our em

ployees in rejecting our offer and 
striking without a referendum vote to 
determine the attitude of every em
ployee. We are fully confident that 
the large majority of our employees 
were against a strike.

“The average rate of wages on the 
basis of an offer we made would be 
the highest in the world.____ '

“Effective several months past the 
wages of common laborers were ad
vanced to $4.64 a day and there are 
now in the Seattle yards exactly ten 
men of this class receiving $4.16 a day. 
All the men on the second and third 
shifts receive an additional bonus of 
ten per cent., and also all shifts re
ceive double time for overtime."

STATED CASE FOR
A. L. GARTSH0RE

Vancouver, Jan. 22.—Because the 
prosecution and the defence counsel 
could not agree on the terms of a 
stated case, the sentencing of A. L 
Garish ore, found guilty In the police 
court here of selling liquor illegally, 
was postponed for a week. The stated 
case will be redrafted.

AEROPLANE SERVICE 
TO FAR EAST FROM 

AUSTRALIA PLANNED
Melbourne, Jan. 22.—It is announced 

that the Government of Australia has 
sanctioned the formation of & com
pany to survey an aerial route between 
Australia and the Far East.

43,000,000,000 RUBLES IS 
LENINE’S DEFICIT FOR 1918

Stockholm, Jan. 22.—The financial 
statement of the Bolshevik Govern
ment ih Rùsài* farms, ffrowremg to
a Petrograd dispatch, shows that the 
expenses for the year were 47.900,000.. 
000 rubles, and that the deficit probably 
has been 41,000,000,000 rubles, owing 
to the inability of the Government to 
collect the property tax.

From July to December the Soviet 
Government spent 7.77S.OOO.OOO rubles 
on the Ministry of War, compared with 
444,000,000 rubles in the preceding six

The Russian ruble was exchanged for 
Il H cents In. normal times before the 
war. On that basis a deficit of 48,000,- 
000,000 rubles would be equivalent to a 
deficit o^ rough I y $21,600,000*000. The 

. chaotic conditions in Russia, however, IMi MéWÏ fichue, rat*, h

there Is no certain method of coroput- 
tlng in Canadian money terme the ex- 
*e* present equivalent vot<the Bolshevik 
deficit for ISIS.

Bolshevist Propaganda.
Stockholm, Jpn. 22.—Maxim Litvin- 

off, who was sent to London by the 
Bolshevik! as their ambassador, but 
who was not officially recognised by 
the British Government, In a state
ment to the Associated Press yester
day, admitted that Bolshevist propa
ganda had been carried on In Germany, 
but denied any such activities, in neu
tral or Entente countries.

"Now when the Entente nations are 
waging war 6n Russia and in Russian 
territory," he said, however, "we feel 
Justified Ip engaging in propaganda 
work among the Allied troops. Any 
CtefUQUasnt la our place would do tbs

SUPREME COUNCIL HAD 
RUSSIA AND POLAND 

AS SUBJECTS TO-DAY
Mission Will be Sent to Poland; Proposal Offered 

by President Wilson Considered During Discussion 
of the Situation in Russia

' -----------------------------------

Pari*, Jan. 22.—When the Supreme Council of the Peace Confer
ence met this forenoon there were present, in addition to all the mem- 

of Ihe Council, Marshal Foch, the Allied Commander-In-Chief ; 
General Weygand, his chief Of staff, and Bear-Admiral Hope, Deputy 
first Sea tard of the British Admiralty. It is assumed from fo- 
presence of these military and naval officers that the Russian situa
tion on the Baltic and on the land front was discussed.

The Council continued the formulation of its concrete proposals 
on the Russian situation, which it was announced yesterday it was 
hoped would be completed to-day.

Bt. Hon. W. T. Massey, Prime Minister of New Zealand, was 
present at the session for a short time.

Paris, Jan. 22.—The Supreme Council of the Peace Conference
this morning considered the Polish 
question and decided to send & mission 
to Poland. ■ This announcement was 
made in an bfflctol statement reporting, 
the proceedings of the session.

The statement added that & pro
posal from President Wilson regarding 
the Russian question would be dis
cussed to-day.

I ——- League Plans.
Paris. Jan. 22.—(Associated Press).— 

The associations advocating the form
ation of a League of Nations will get 
into touch with each other next week. 
Leon Bourgeois, head of the French 
organisation; Viscount Bryce, of the 
British organisation, and Oscar 8. . 
Strauss, representing the United 
States, will confer for this purpose.

Majority Socialists So Far 
Ahead of Any Other 

Single Party

Copenhagen, Jan. 22.—It Is reported 
unofficially from Berlin tha) the count
ing of the ballots up to five o’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon showed that 318 
delegates had been elected to the Ger
man National Assembly from twenty- 
eight districts. They were distributed 
as follows: Majority tin otq lists. IQL 
German .Democrats, 68; Centrists, 67; 
German National PaHy, 88; Independ
ent Socialists. 82; German People's 
Party, 14; scattered, 8.

riot encouraging.
Amsterdam, Jan. 28.—Although the 

Majority Socialists obtained an abso
lute majority In Berlin and the suburbs 
In the élection on Sunday, according to 
a Berlin dispatch to The Handelsblad, 
they can not consider the results satis
factory, as the bourgeoise parties found 
more support than had been expected. 
The Lokal Anzelger, of Berlin, estimat
ed that the counting of the ballots up, 
to Tuesday afternoon Indicated that 
the bourgeoise parties had gained as 
many seats as the two Socialist parties 
combined.

One of the great surprises of the elec
tion was the success of Socialists in 
East Prussia, where they formerly 
were detested by the voters.

The Conservatives polled a heavy 
vote throughout the country.

BREMEN IN HINDS 
OF WORKMEN NOW

Barrackèi Town Hall and Other 
Buildings Occupied; Sol

diers Disarmed

Amsterdam, Jan. 22.—The city of 
Bremen is virtually in the hands of 
workingmen, according to a dispatch 
to The Berlin Lokal Anzelger from 
that German seaport The. working
men occupied the barracks, the town 
hall, the telephone office and the 
banks, and have posted machine guns 
in the market place and In public 
buildings. The soldiers in the bar
racks were disarmed by the workers.

A general strike has been proclaim
ed at Romscheld as a protest against 
the killing of Dr. Karl Llebknecht and 
Rosa Luxembourg. Factories have 
been closed and traffic stopped.

Redek In Castle.
Amsterdam, Jan. II.—(Via London, 

Jan. 22,)—Kart Radek, a Bolshevik 
emissary from Russia, has taken re
fuge In the castle at Brunswick, which 
Is closely guarded by artillery and 
machine guns, according to a dispatch 
to The Berlin Krues Zeltung.

From various. measures recently 
taken, the dispatch adds, it seems that 
the Brunswick Government is expect
ing a collision with the Berlin Gov-

MWi r By.
Berlin, Jan. 20.—(Via London, Jan. 

22.) — (Associated Press.) — Railway 
officials at Karlsruhe, according to 
The Vosslsche Zeltung, forced Barth, 
a former member of the German Gov
ernment, to relinquish his official pass, 
on which he was traveling In connec
tion with the political campaign. 
Barth, It Is said, had been stumping in 
South Germany for the Independent 
Socialists at the expense of the Gov
ernment The official pass which. It 
was charged, he Issued to himself 
while a member of the Government, 
was taken from him. and he

I to pay first class fere idr all 
the distance he had traveled since

C.P1C0NMTI0N
IN PRESENT YEAR

New Ocean Pier to Be Built 
at Vancouver; Other 

Undertakings

Winnipeg. Jan. 12 —D. C. Coleman, 
western vice-president at the CacwhdAMi
Pacific Railyvay, who has been In Mon
treal l«a»aoecUna;.wJth the appropria-. » 
tions for betterments during the year, 
this morning gave out the following 
statement as to the programme :

"The company will continue to fol
low the policy of making timely and 
prudent provision for the continually 
expanding traffic in Western Canada 
and for the maintenance of the prop
erty In the best,possible condition.

"At Vancouver the construction of a 
new* ocean pier will be undertaken, 
and the necessary ' studies are now 
being made. When these are com
pleted the work of dredging and filling 
will be started immediately.

“New station buildings will be erect
ed at Harding, March well, Schwltzer, 
Rutland and Dafoe.

“The engine houses at We y burn, 
Moose Jaw and Cranbrook will be ex
tended, and the engine house at Sirdar,
B. C., will be rebuilt.

“The Interior of the station at Medi
cine Hat will be re-modelled with a 
view to securing better accommodation 
for the public.

Coaling Plante.
“Coaling plants will be built at • 

Raith. Ont., and North Bend. B. C.
"Additional trackage for handling 

train movements will be provided at 
High Bluff, Rosser, Fusilier, Stephen, 
Melita and RoSetown and extensions 
made to the terminal trackage at 
Portage la Prairie, Reveletoke and 
Vancouver.

"Locomotive boiler washout plants 
of the most modern design will be In
stalled at Medicine Hat and Revelstoke.

“To accommodate the largest type 
of locomotives, new turntables will be 
installed at Moose Jfiw, Field and 
Reveletoke.

‘The work of lining the Connaught 
Tunnel with concrete will be con
tinued.

Transfer Barge.
“An additional transfer barge will be 

built for the Okanagan Lakes and an 
additional car slip provided.

Bridges.
“The work to be done on bridges 

Will be most extensive: The most in
teresting work of this nature will be 
the replacement of the bridge over the 
Asalnlbolne River at St. James, and the 
filling of the great structures over 
Scissors Creek and Bear Creek, on the 
Neudorf line, and the large bridge over 
the Battle River at Hardisty.

"At the Winnipeg station the tem
porary wooden platforms in the train 

*PMWto to ,do, eenetoe. 
until the fill had reached Its permanent 
location, will be replaced with perman
ent platforms. û

“At Regina, additional paving will 
be done In the local yards to permit 
more convenient teaming of freight and 
there will be Improvements mads in 
the ash pit facilities to provide for the 
more prompt handling of locomotives.

Rail Replacement, 
isual mvNOHS nvwlalon Is 

made for "répis rate
and Improvements to the roadbed.

“The -programme as to new lines can
not be determined until certain sur
veys now being made are completed 
and until certain legal formalities are 
complied with, but an announcement



Prevention is Better Than Cure

CAMPBELL’S ’ 
Antiseptic Solution

is a pleasant and efficient mouth wash and general antiseptic. 
Used frequently it will keep your throat in good condition. 
Per bottle................. .............. .............................. »

Campbell Prescription Drug Store
COH. FORT AND DOUGLAS. , RHONE 11*.

W. Are Prompt. W. ere Cermet

We Uee the Beet hi Oer Werh.

Be Careful!
Tbe6€ co,d dtysyou have to do some things that you 

thought too much trouble in summer. ^ '
Don t step too long on the starter.
Release your clutch before you try to start.
Watch your ammeter to he sure your battery is 

charging.
Above all have us test your battery twice a month. 

Better to do this than take chances on a frostbitten 
battery.

JAMESSN, ROLFE & WILLIS
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

-T Phone 2246

INDUSTRIAL HOE 
ROUNDLY CONDEMNED

Vancouver Child Welfare 
Workers Say Point Grey. 
Boys' Institution a Disgrace

Van*miv*r, Jen is A nommlttoa of 
thu <'hlhl Wnlfam Aumulntitiii which 
fOvortily viMlioii ih*. Ihiye1 Industrial 
vl«M>to el ISslnl tlrvy report* I hot II 
I«until Itflte In. I ho building rr**mbllng 
n •«'li.h.t fw vuvftil«,uii| 11 « lu i n*. with 
Ihn •«i«|t|tuu of |h.. dimly lighted 
tNUiFineet «tov*»*d with duel etui cob
web#.

tn e heill) lighted emell room up- 
■terre. iHivrty ventilated end mal
odorous. i hern wm . a teller ehop. 
Where Instruction wti* given lo eight 
bey» In shift* of four In the morning 
•Hut four in the afternoon. In another 
room, even more ntalodoeou*. wee 
equipment for teaching other boys to 
make shoes worn by the In unites. In 
n gloomy. prison-like schoolroom 
thirty er forty boys were revetWng 
the usual school course. One of the 
members of the committee says he 
would prefer to go dirty rather than 
use Use bathtubs provided for them» 
boy». y

After dealing with other rooms, the 
committee states :

“It 1» a prison, with an atmosphere, 
physical and mental, of a prison, where 
Innocently mischievous children of, in 
many cases, unfortunate parents are 
ml*ed indiscriminately with., some few 
congenial criminals and mehtal defec
tives. who Mr ill naturally Infect the 
others. It Is Juat such surrounding* 
and Influence that manufacture crim
inals. The Inetiuttotpoa It stands is a 
disgrace to a civilised community. In 
fact, the Child Welfare Committee and 
Association question whether a nation 
has any right to the term ‘civilised* 
until it does Justice to children with
out pressure being brought to bear on 
those In power.” » *

The member» of the committee are 
strongly of the opinion that the cot
tage system must be adopted at once 
instead of the institutional system of 
handling delinquent children.

It also is suggested that a public de
fender, appointed by the Association, 
be arranged for immediately. The 
duty of this attorney would be to de
fend and protect the 'delinquent chil
dren who, from time to time come un
der the Juvenile Delinquency Act.

BRIDGE BUILDER IS 
FVLLKMCED

Finds Tanlac to Be Just What 
He Needed; Feels Like 

a New Man

Eat More Cerea s—Less High-Priced Foods
Cereals are still our CHEAPEST FOODS, and ROLLED OATS stands ABOVE 

ALL OTHER FOODS in FOOD VALUE, and besides is the MBost economical food 
one can buy.

B&K Rolled Oats
Use It often, not only as PORRIDGE but for PUDDINGS, COOKIES, Etc.
Ask for copy of **B & K” RECIPES, showing many ways in which this delicious 

and economical food can be used.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Ltd.
Canada Food Board License No». 2 027-11.45: 46-47-10

T have only been taking Tanlac for 
a abort while, and have Just finished 
my second bottle, but it has helped me 
so much that I am ready right now to 
tell everybody about IV said H. E. 
Mclawn, of 662 Seymour Street. Van
couver* in an Interview, recently. Mr. 
McLean, who is a bridge builder for 
the Canadian Northern Railroad, la 
here from Saskatchewan to spend the 
winter arid recuperate bis health.

"Ever since I had Influfensa a few 
weeks ago," he continued, “I have been 
in a veery badly run-down eoMMbtion, I 
could hot eat much, as everything dis
agreed with me and caused me trouble. 
I was so nervous that 1 did not want 
anyone near um, and would roll and 
toss all night long, unable to sleep.

"Seeing Tanlac $ eo highly recom
mended I decided to try It, and it was 
not long until I became Convinced that 
it would do all thkt was claimed for 
It 1 am beginning to feel like a new 
mnn. and have improved so much that 
I can honestly recommend Tanlac to 
everyone. 1 can eat Just anything 
without the slightest bad effects after
wards. and my appetite is go great 
that I never seem to get enough to 
satisfy it. and I can sleep from the 
time 1 get in bqd until morning with
out waking. 1 did not weigh before I 
began taking Tanlac. but I can tell 
from the way I feel, and the way my 
clothes fit that I have already picked 
up several pounds. It’s 4 pleasure to 
recommend Tanlac, as it is building 
me up rapidly, and 1 feel sure it is Just 
what lots of other people need.”

Here is another Instance of the 
wonderful reconstructive powers of 
Tanlac. Mr. McLean is only one of 
many thousands' who have taken it 
following influenza, la grippe, typhoid 
and pneumoniii, or other troubles 
which leave the system in a run
down, weakened condition, and have 
testified to the same gratifying result*. 
Tar\lac contains certain medicinal 
properties which enrich the blood and 
promote a healthy appetite for nour
ishing food, thus helping to build up 
health and strength in the .Jiatural 
way. ............ —...." ......... —...y"

Tanlac is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Douglas Streets (AdvL)

Full Value For Every Cent. . . . . .
On One Article or One Dozen

No Camouflage of a Sprat to Catch a Mackerel. The COP AS 6 YOUNG 
System is a Square Deal All Round

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR 
49-lb. sack > afor .......................$2.00

BREAD FLOUR A A aw
All grands. Sack 3) dm m 0 «3

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Nothing nicer, lb....

MARIGOLD or KERSEY MAR
GARINE
Per lb............ .. ...

ROYAL YEAST ^
CAKES, per box.............»3C

FRESH ROASTED 
PEANUTS, per lb..

MARMALADE ORANGES, large 
ones, just arrived. £■
Per, dozen ....................

ANTI COMBINE 
LEMON
4-oz. bottle ....

ESSENCE OF

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can 
$<1.25, 12-oz. can...

SLICED PINEAPPLE
Per can ...................... 15c

NIAGARA PALM PURE RASP
BERRY JAM 44 « AA
4-lb. tin .........«p I

PRIDE OF CANADA MAPLE
SUGAR « (■
Vzs, per cake.................. | QC

JELLY POWDER f
All flavors, per pkt._____ §

FINE LOCAL POTATOES
100-lb. 
sack.......... . $2.00

We Give One Free Delivery AU Over the City Every Day

Copas & Young
AJRX-OOKRIHS Qnnn«BB 

• Tort end Bro*d Street*

MR. MEIGHEN SPEAKS 
OF RECONSTRUCTION

Minister of Interior Tells Win
nipeg Canadian Club of 

Government’s Work

Winnipeg. Jan. 22.—Hon. Arthur 
Meighvn outlined the Dominion Ghv 
emment'a programme of reconstruc
tion In a speech before the Winnipeg 
Canadian Club yesterday. A large 
number of prominent men attended the 
luncheon and heard the address of the 
Minister of the Interior.

later in the afternoon Mr. Meighen 
addressed the Women’s Canadian Club 
and thin evening a banquet Is to be 
tendered him by the Winnipeg Board 
of Trade, Mr. Meighen is expected to 
discuss the Government's after-the- 
war plans at this function.

Speaking to the Canadian Club, Mr. 
Meighen placed emphasis on the satis
factory condition of Canada's finances. 
Much of the nation*» huge debt i 
owing to Canadians themselves, and 
with the satisfactory trade balance 
there had been no destruction of Can
ada’s finance or Industry.

The real problem lay, the Minister 
pointed out. In the disablement of 
Canada's man-power Which the war 
had wrought. Some 66,000 Canadians 
had been killed and about '‘166,799 
maimed in the fight. Of those re
maining apparently unharmed there 
would be few, Mr. Meighen thought, 
whose fitness for the pursuits of civil 
life was not to some degree impaired. 
Precedent showed that a few years of 
military service often rendered a man 
unfit for the responsibilities of the or 
dtnary cltlxen. His efficiency was 
greatly reduced by the military regime 
and the shock of warfare.

Vocational Training.
Mr. Meighen went on to review the 

work which has been done to equip the 
returned soldiers for the struggle for 
existence. The work of the Military 
Hospitals Commission, the arrange-* 
meats for, pay and allowances for the 
soldas and their dependents and the 
edij^Bon and vocational training pro- 
vidlFror the men came under review. 
In connection with latter branche* of 
reconstruction work. Mr. Meighen 
stated that 7,090 returned men have 
already been approved for specific 
lines of work and more than 2.006 
have been graduated In training 
courses and found civil employment 
Ij»** than five per cent of these had 
turned out failures.

The Government pensions were in 
tended to compensate the soldier for 
loss of efficiency and earning power 
in the general labor market caused by 
his disability, and the assistance af-

Many Charming Waidt Models 
at Clearance Prices

These are quite the most beautiful Waists you could ask for. They
' » ■ *

arethe newest styles to be found, and arc truly distinctive models—the kin/that 
lend charm to the wearer. The materials are Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe 
and combinations of Crepe de Chine and Hajmtai, in colors of pale blue, flesh, 
pink, maize, rose, white and champagne. New sleeves, new collars, and vcstec 
effects are showq in many variations, and handsome embroideries, headings, 
wool and soutache braid are effectively employed. These prices offer many 
bargain opportunities. .

$5.45 Blouses for....................$4.10 j $8.95 Blouses for .................. $8.70
$6.45 Blouses for ,.............. $4.85 I $9.45 Blouses for ..................$7.10
$8.45 Blouses for ................$8.35 | $9.95 Blouse* for................. $7.50

$11.95 Blouses for .................................................... ................$8.95

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 Yates Street “Where Style Meets Moderate Price” Phone 1901

INCREASE BABY’S STRENGTH
Everybody loves e baby and 

everybody wants a baby abun
dantly robust. There are many

EMULSION

.a es 94 and 95 Phones 94 and 9S LtciNM mo. a-we

forded by the Military Hospitals Com- 
mUsion would be available for men 
afflicted by the war "aa long as the 
last veteran live*.”

Labor Bureaus.
^r- Meighen detailed the work and 

aim* of the Government Labor Bur
eaus and the classifieation according 
to professions which’ has been made of 
the Canadian soldiers. The assistance 
given by the Department of soldiers* 
Civil Re-establishment to all men in 
finding new position* in civil life was 
touched upon and the question of land 
settlement was dealt with as th«r 
prime factor in the solution of the re
turned soldier problem. The proposed 
legislation, already described In the 
press, was sketched, whereby soldiers 
would be provided with farms on the 
homestead plan and financial backing 
for their ventures. The Provincial 
Government* were working on still 
broader plans for the taking over of 
unoccupied land for the benefit of re
turned men and the arrangement* 
necessary - to finance these new farm- 
?”• wlU flu*»** to participate In 
the soldier land settlement scheme on- 
f?r, Government supervision. Mr 
Meighen spoke of the work of the De
partment of Repatriation with P. J. 
Daly at Its head, the work of the Vic
torian Order and Dominion Associa
tion of Nurse* and, of the Y. M. C. A. 
in the rest hostels.

Mr. Meighen emphasised the neces
sity of every Canadian cltlxen co
operating^ in the work which has al
ready been planned and in any further 
efforts which may become necessary 
fus Ah* solution of the re r timed soldier 
problem.

WANT

Tungsten Lamps
Half a Doien Lamps for $2.40

Your selection of 25, 40 or 60 watt sizes. “Laco” Tungsten 
Lamps give you the utmost in efficiency and service.

B.C. Electric
Sales Department Phone 123

Overseas Parts of Empire 
Would Enter League as 

Other Nations Will

STATEMENTS MADE BY 
BORDEN AND HUGHES

Paris, Jan. 22. — Canada. Australia 
and the other self-governing Domin
ions of the British Empire have begun 
an effort - for individual representation 
In the projected League of Nations. 
They claim the right to enter the 
League with the same status as other 
nations.

The question is now being discussed 
by the British Dominion official*, and 
It will be for the British Government 
to say whether it shall ask the Peace 
Congress whether it wiU accord the 
Dominions Individual membership in 
the League.

The admission by the Peace Con
gress of the right of the Dominions to 
separate representation at the ses
sions. it is held, is in itself tacit recog
nition of their nationhood. The new 
proiASal. however, goes further, and It 
is considered its acceptance will be a 
formal acknowledgment by the world 
of the Dominions existing autono
mously within the British Empire and 
of their equality with other nations. 
Unofficially It Is stated that Britain 
probably will approve the plan, al
though the matter is still the subject 
of grave discussion.

Statement by Borden
Sir Robert Borden gave to the Asso

ciated Press last night the following 
statement regarding the claims of the 
self-governing Dominions to a place in 
the Lsague of Nations as autonomous 
nations of the Imperial common
wealth:

,uîe .^perlai w*r Council* In 
1917, I had the honor of moving, on 
behalf of Canada, a resolution which 
was accepted by the United Kingdom 
and the other Dominions, and which 
declared that the readjustment of the 
constitutional relations of the com- 
posent parts of the British Empire 
should be based on the full recognition 
of the Dominions a* autonomous na
tions of the Imperial commonwealth.

“Tbs principle thus established has 
been illustrated and carried into effect 
by the Peace Congress, in which the 
several Dominions have distinctive re
presentation as members of the world
wide Britannic commonwealth, which 
in one sense is in itself a League of 
Nations.

“The - resolution of HIV to-which T 
have alluded declared In emphatic 
terms the right of each Dominion to an 
adequate voice In the foreign policy 
and foreign relation*, with which the 
proposed League of Nations is intim
ately and vitally concerned.

”lt Is neither necessary nor desir
able to forecast the exact method by 
which this essential purpose shall be 
fulfilled In framing the constitution of

to time. By one or both of these 
method*, as may b* determined after 
due coDRideration, the Dominions may 
receive the recognition and exert the 
influence which their natural statu* 
demand* in the proposed society of 
nation a.”

Australia's Attitude.
Mr. Hughes. Prime Minister of Aus

tralia, discussing- the claims-of the Do
minions with the Associated Press, 
said:

“We have earned the right by our 
sacrifices and efforts in this great 
war to a place in the family of na
tions. We expect to come In with the 
same status as any other nation. So 
far as I understand it, President Wil
son's conception of the League of Na
tions Is that all nations shall come 
in on a basis of equality, the dations 
to come in as entitles and retain 
their sovereign rights as nations.

"That being so, of course once the 
status of nationhood is established 
the Dominions would come in as the 
other nations, and would be accorded 
whatever rights they have."

The announcement of the aspira
tions of thé British Dominions is be
ing discussed with the keenest inter
est In official circles in Paris. The 
question is being frequently asked 
whether this present important step 
la to be foUewed later fry insistence 
on the part of ' the Dominions of a 
right a* nations to have a full share 
in dictating the foreign policy of the 
Empire so far as it affects the Do
minion*.

“The British Empire Is in one 
sense a national entity, and in an
other a League of Nation* In Itself," 
was the way one high personage sum
marized the situation last night.

Colds Cause Headaches and Pains
Feverish Headache* and Body Paine 
caused from a cold are soon relieved by 
taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. There'* only one "Brome Qui
nine." B. W. GROVE'S signature on the 
box. 30c.

INTERNATIONAL TRADES 
UNION ORGANIZATION

CreamToffy
I» A *6617 Toed; TTOtr *W7 Whyte- 
some. It is a universal food, it 
speaks all languages, it dries the 
tears in the eyes of little chil
dren and wreathes the faces of 
old age In smiles. It Is the un
spoken message from the lover 
to his sweetheart. It brings joy 
to the home, it Is the advance 
agent of happiness in every 
clime. Can so much be said of 
any other kind of food?

Take some home, they'll en
joy it. ;

WIPER’S
TWO STORES.

1210 Douglas and 607 Yates.

On the Panel.
*Tn addition to the distinctive repre- 
m tat ion of the Dominions at the 

Peace Congress, their delegates also 
have a place on the panel from which 

five delegates representing the
gU -J* .Britlslk jCimunahwaalth of nattons ne, U£>thW XàvJZb

la whole in to be selected frorri time - -TTrrr

London, Jan. 22.—An adjourned con
ference of leaders of British labor with 
Samuel Gompera and other American 
labor delegates now In England 
terday reached an agreement to form 
the nucleus of an international trade* 
union congress. A committee of five 
will be appointed to represent British 
labor at the new congress and to aid . 
in organizing It Mr. Compere will 1 
confer with the British committee In 
a few day* to formulate plan* for the 
congress and to select an early date 
for the meeting in order that the con
ference may meet simultaneously with 
the Peace Conference.

Mr. Compete and the other Ameri
can delegates left for Berne to-day, 
where it la hoped to discuss the new

ovement with French labor leaders.
The British Trade Union Congress 

is committed to the Idea of an inter
national Socialist and Labor confer
ence. This conference was first set 
for Lausanne, but recently was chang
ed to Berne:

It was pointed out by Mr. Oompers 
that the trade union congress would 
be divorced entirely from the meeting 
at Berne

Berne, Jan. 21.—Via London, Jan. 22. 
—The attitude of Samuel. Gompers, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, In remaining aloof from the 
Berne conference, mystifies the labor 
leaders here, particularly because he 
has been quoted as saying that Amer
ican labor will have nothing to do with 
Bolshevism, The Bootatiats here ‘for 
the conference, It Is declared, not only 
are opposed to Bolshevism, but are 
cordially hated by the Bolshevikl. —

CONFLICTS IN BUDAPEST.

Amsterdam. 'Jan. 21.—(Via London, 
Jan. 22.)-—It Is reported there have 
been counter-revolutionary demon
strations led by officers of Budapest,
and ttldBt there bave been conflicts with f*1^!** Avian, an
the police, 
MlMlH

In which bloodshed re

plies Cured In 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money tf PAZO OINT
MENT falls to cure Itching, Blind. Bleed
ing or Protudtng Pile*. Stops Irritation

Bleep after the first application. Price 60c.

Open Evening*.

SERGE
SUITS

MADE TO ORDER 
Tor Men and Women

$35
This is a good quality serge, 
in navy blue, brown, grey or 

black.

See our magnificent stock of 
New Spring Suitings.

Charlie Hope
1434 Government

Phone 2688

DISCHARGED BY JUDGE.

Lethbridge, Jan. Riehler, the-,
provincial policeman on trial on a

in the reetrteted area here, where tilch- 
ler bad been lent to get evidence, wu 
discharged by Judge Jackaon last 
night. The Judge gave the policeman 
the benefit of a doubt, laying that 
though there was a strong case against 
him, there was sufficient evidence on 

Other tide to create ji doubt.
Rtehier came from Bd montée.

581353
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Always Interesting Are the Initial Displays ol
SPRING 

MILLINERY
Just to look at the new styles is refreshing after sev

eral months of winter styles, and the colors are of the 
brightness that only spring knows how to paint.

New models are being reeeivèd daily in fanc^' woven 
rough straws, satin and braid, all-satin and sports models 
for immediate wear.

South African Plume Shop
763 Yates Street Phone 2818

H. J. DALY
Director of Repatriation

A Pen Picture of the Man Who Is 
Tackling a Big Job.

Repatriation and H. J. Dalv go to
gether In Canada.

Mr. Daly la the man who general- 
manage* the varied and various de
partmental and voluntary activities itt 
Canada co-ordinated to aid In de
mobilizing returning men and war- 
workers and readjusting Industrial 
and commercial conditions. Never be
fore was there such a job to general - 
manage. Never before in Canada has 
there been such a general manager.

Repatriation is the responsibility of 
a committee of the Cabinet of Canada, 
which has named Herbert J. Daly as 
Its director of activities, but all Can
adians have both a privilege and a 
duty in this connection.

Mr. Dgly is a Peterborough product. 
Oft the sunny side of forty, he is a 
Canadian whc has put his stamp upon 
Canadian industrial . life at many 
"points. HIS success Is proverbial. 
Whatever he turns his hand to goes 
ahead.

The public and high schodls of On
tario. the democracy of free education, 
taught him, and this training, to
gether with natural aptitude, largely 
colored by Irish alertness and ambi
tion, equipped him to battle for and 
win success on his own. How hardly 
•roa is that battle those .win* are in 
the midst of it can tell.

Now that his feet are firmly placed 
on the pedestal of secured success, he 
finds pleasure in telling how he made 
the grade from Peterborough sales
manship to Montreal, Toronto and Ot
tawa prominence; what hardships he 
endured, what obstacles he surmount
ed. how laughable many of his ex
periences were. He tells a story well. 
He has humor. His sense of the in
congruous is not the least quality that 
has made him what he la and keeps 
him forging ahead.

As a diminutive traveller for a 
Montreal coffee bouge he discovered 
that his appearance prevented him 
from being taken seriously by cus
tomers. He had to overcome the 
handicap of youth He bought a 
pestle and mortar. When he entered 
the store of an expected customer he 
took no notice of anybody, but placed 
his mixing apparatus on a distant part 
of the counter and ground coffee. This 
Innovation brought the storekeeper to 
him. TLtp interest was aroused. That's 
ail the boy—Daly— wanted. Lend him 
your ears and he will persuade yoi^ tu

the course he wants you to take, even- 
now. He's a business cajoler.

A month before the Ottawa fire be 
was in Ottawa for a wholesale grocery 
house, 1 lo.JiaC. finished his business 
and was looking over the J. R. Booth 
paper mill. In the yard he ëncôïîht- 
ered an old man who spoke to him and 
with whom he conversed for some time 
oh friendly terms. The old man be
came Interested In his story of selling 
goods. What did Daly want? Why, 
Daly wanted to sell groceries to J. R. 
Booth. The old man told him to go 
to the office and tell the Scotch man 
ager that he had sent him. Oh, what's 
the use? Of course a bill of goods was 
ordered. Yes, and the old man was 
J. R. Booth, Daly found out after
wards.

One trait that makes Mr. Daly dif
ferent from mariV men Is his sense of 
gratitude. You cannot get him to re
count his early experiences, but he 
freely and gladly confesses that the 
man who inspired him most in his 
youth was T- C. Doidge. BA.. High 
School master, Peterborough. Mr. 
4>oidge took an Interest in him, taught 
him after hours, and inoculated him 
with the fact that knowledge m 
power. For that. Mg. Daly is grate
ful to Mr. Doidge. He positively de
lights to express his latitude. Grati
tude 4» a virtue that you*find typified 
by a good dog, but rarely laid claim to 
by a man. Yet, It is a rare and en
riching virtue.

Mr. i>aly, as Director of Repatria
tion, has an Important post that would 
break anyone but a trained executive. 
He co-ordinates the various govern
mental activities of Canada touching 
the demobilizing of Canada's soldiers 
a;ui war ivurk.ers ~ 
of industrial conditions. He is the 
first public synthetlzer ever employed 
by the Government of Canada, and the 
mere fact that he was picked out is a 
tribute to somebody In authority in the 
Government, name yet to be revealed.

It Is one thing to be conversant with 
what the Government is doing in its 
national task of repatriation. It Is 
another thing to gather up these vari
ous endeavors, suggest policies that 
will prevent overlapping and waste 
motion and direct every effort effici
ently to a definite end And it is still 
another thing to do all this without 
friction, but with an Intense spirit of 
enthusiasm and obtain dynamic co
operation from everyone concerned. 
Mr. Daly does all this, and besides 
conjures up a helpful atmosphere while 
establishing a manageable organiza
tion thiti puts ever; one on his mettle.

Mr. Daly's knowledge of human 
nature, gained from his experience as 
a salesman of many things, from 
coffee to department stores, has made 
him an astute diplomat In pealing .with 
men. His Intimate knowledge of the 
machinery of large industrial or

ganizations enables him to put tats 
finger oh the weak and strong points 
of any community of effort.

As ' Director of Repatriation he is 
accessible at all times to those who 
have serious problems to discuss. He 
is courteous without being gushing. 
While he is hospitable to new ideas, 
h«i Is not too ready to speak In praise 
or adverse criticism. He is alert and 
even eager mentally, and when he has 
mastered a situation and drawn his 
conclusions he is brave in their de
fence. Ills mind Is sharpened and 
polished by experience. He is a swift 
and sure Judge of the essentials of- 
a problem. He is a keen measurer of 
character, and once a man has proven 
hid right to confidence he gives him 
his own Jiead.

In manner he is soft spoken, gentle 
and sympathetic. Behind his big, 
thick-lensed spectacles there sits a 
spirit “of thought and authority with
in.” His eyes, in spite of their Celtic 
gleam, give one the sense of resolute
ness. In spoken word he is never bit
ter, though always frank and honest. 
His Independently plain speech, never 
heard above a conversational tone, 1» 
fraught with sincerity of purpose.

In method he is never fitful. Every
thing he does Is toward a definite goal, 
which he sees clearly enough, but 
which others with less concentration 
may little suspect.

He has been working on repatria
tion for two months now. and is satis
fied that the wheels of the machinery 
«re synchronizing. After he speeds 
them up and tries them out a bit, he 
will let them run alone.

This man, Daly, is h real find, and

pat nation is Invaluable national work/

DIED OF INFLUENZA.

Nanaimo. Jan. 22 —The first death 
from Influenza in this district during 
the past thirty days occurred yester
day when Alexander White died after 
but a short. illness. Deceased was a 
native of Wellington, aged twenty- 
eight years, and Is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. 
White, old residents of district.

He was a recruit of one week's ser
vice, and had laid himself out to learn 
all about the various ribbons that his 
comrades wore." Meeting a man who 
wore the Military Medal ribbon on his 
breast, he determined to find out about 
it, and the following dialogue took 
place:

Recruit—“Say, chum, what’s that 
medal ribbon for and how did you win 
itr-

Military Medallist—"I got It for sav
ing cocoa coupons, and when I get an
other hundred they're going to give me 
a safety razor.**

It Keeps Right On !
-i .

During the war, Grape-Nuts stood in 
the foremost ranks in providing the 
utmost in food values and food 
economy. It Keeps Right On !

Grape-Nuts
stands unique among ready-to-eat 
cereals in percentage of available 
nourishment, ease of digestion, and 
flavor. It contains its own sweet
ness, self-developed from the grains 
in the making, and it is a delicious 
food, eatable to the last atom !

W sa »

Canada Food Board Licence No. 2-02S.

AMERICAN MISSION 
TO GO TO BERLIN

Will Co-ordinate Work of Al
lied Commissions Now 

in Germany

Paris, Jan. 22.—An unofficial Amer
ican mission will leave for Berlin late 
this week. It will be composed of 
about twenty-five representatives of 
the State Department and will be 
headed by Captain Walter R. Gher- 
ardi, former American naval àttache 
at Berlin. ^___

This mission, in addition to collect
ing information at tfitTGerman capital, 
will co-ordinate the work of commis
sions now in Germany having in hand 
the repatriation of prisoners of war 
and details of the surrender of Ger
man ships to the Allies. It is ex
pected that the work will be particu
larly valuable In determining the 
measure of relief in food supplies and 
raw materials required during the 
armistice to facilitate the establish
ment of a stable administration.

A Conference.
Paris, Jan. 22.—(Associated Press.) 

t—President Wilson conferred yester
day with Vance McCormick, chairman 
of the United States War Trade 
Board, and Lord Reading. It is un
derstood that the discussion of some 
phases of the food problem was con-

Laher Matters.
London, Jan. 22.—According to Rt. 

Hon. George, N. Barnes, a Labor mem- 
ber of the Cabinet without portfolio. 
Great Britain Is expected to propose 
that representatives of British organ
ized labor ie appointed as members of 
the special commutes which is to be 
named by the Peace Conference to 
give consideration to international 
labor problems as a part of the con
ference. In any event the British 
Labor Party will be asked to send rep
resentatives to give testimony before 
the special committee. This committee 
will consider from the international 
standpoint regulations regarding hours 
and conditions of laocr throughout the 
world.

Mr. Barnes said that the wage 
question is regarded as too comp 11- 
catei by reason of national conditions 
to permit of International settlement.

_______ _ Supreme Council.
Paris, Jan. 22.—The following official 

statement was issued yesterday after 
the afternoop session of the Supreme 
Council:

"The President of the United States 
and the Prime Ministers and Foreign 
Ministers of Xhe Allied Powers, assist
ed by the Japanese representatives, 
met to-day at the Quai d'Orsay frofn 
10,30 a. m. to 12.16 p. m. and in the 
aJiariumn > troua * A,-.#..
morning M. Scavenius, Danish Minis
ter to Russia, gave all the information 
at his disposal on the various parties 
in Russia.

“in the afternoon discussion of the 
question was continued.

“Very great progress toward an 
agreement was made, and It is hoped 
to formulate a concrete proposal on 
this subject to-morrow. The question 
of the procedure of the Conference was 
then discussed.

“The next meeting will take place at 
11 o'clock to-morrow forenoon."

Full Session.
Another full session of the Peace 

Conference probably will be held next 
Friday or Saturday for the purpose of 
presentation of a memorial on the 
League of Nations by President Wil
son. The .British and Dench mem
orials on the League probably will be 
presented at the same time, and the 
committee being organized will then 
work out the details, while the full 
Conference may enunciate some gen
eral expression x>f principle on the 
plan.

Russian Situation.
Paris, Jan. 22.—L’Information thus 

sums up the attitude of the various 
Allied Powers towards Russia: '

France and Italy heretofore have 
been for Intervention on condition that 
_the Allies werd unanimous for it.

Great Britain, through Mr. Lloyd 
George, has expressed a desire to see 
intervention limited to the Coast of 
the Caspian Hea. leaving to Russia the 
adjustment of her own affairs in the 
Interior. —

President Wilson seems to agree 
with the latter conception and to be 
still hoping to see the Bolshevlkl In 
the ggocess of evolution establish a 
regime less resembling an anarchical 
one.

Japan has not yet agreed to consider 
the possibility of prolonging the action 
she has undertaken In Siberia.

Secretariat.
London Jan. 22.—Lieutenant-Colonel 

Maurice Hankey. secretary of the Im
perial War Cabinet, has been appoint
ed thg British representative on the 
secretariat of the Peace Conference. 
The other four great powers have 
made or will make similar appoint
ments.

Discussion of Russia.
Paris, Jan. 22.—(Associated Press.)— 

With the hope of forming a definite line 
of action on tt)6 Russian question, the 
Supreme Council of the Peace Con
gress continued yesterday to devote 
most of its attention to the subject. 
The discussion was taken up where it 
had been left off Monday. Principles of 
action had been decided upon in the 
main and virtually all that remained 
was to reduce the agreement to writing 
and get the delegates' final assent to

The policy of building a wall around 
Bolshevik Russia by encouraging law
ful Governments in Russia was spoken 
of yesterday as foremost among the 
possibilities.

While the Peace Congress is getting 
into action the question of President 
Wilson naming a fifth delegate to act 
on the American mission when he him
self departs for home has arisen, and 
the names of William H. Taft and 
Ellhu Root have been mentioned. Mr. 
Wilson’s decision as to the appoint
ment of another delegate depends 
wholly upon whether he will consider it 
necessary to return to Europe after the 
adjournment of the United States Con
gress in Mgrcta.

Representation.
Paris. Jan. 22.—(By John W. Dafoe, 

Canadian Press Correspondent) 
There Is still some disposition on the 
part the French press to cavil at the 
representation of the Overseas Domin
ions.of the British Empire in the Peace 
Congress, which gives the British Em
pire a delegation of fourteen. They 
suggest that similar representations 
should be given French colonial pos
sessions.

Pierre Mille, the well-known French 
writer, explains* to the French people 
in «i article-in The Excelsior, that

r
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Department

"The Fashion Centre"
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Always Ready to

1008-10 Government Street

Only Those Who Visit Us Can Learn the 
Full Meaning of Our

January 
Clearance Sale
Our ads may interest you, the prices 

quoted seem remarkable, but only by. VISIT
ING us can the bargains be proved to you.

-•■ t"

New Suits and Lovely New 
Dresses Must Be Cleared Out 

* This Month -
—and there are only a few more days to do it 
in, so further efforts have been made to clear, 
the racks of all Suits and Dresses at once. 
Talking about Dresses, have you seen the 

-wonderful values we’re offering at $22.50

House Dresses, oaie 
Price $2.95 and $2.00
It’s as well to have two or three House 
Dresses, but it’s not always possible to 
make a saving on them. -, .... ........

Children’s Rompers 
at $1.00

Put the youngster in a Romper, then laun
dry work is much lightened. We have them 
for ages of 1, 2 and 3 years. Pink and white 
cheeks, also nary blue with white dota, "i.“ :

Bungalow Aprons 75c
These are regular 90c and worth 90c at any,tilne. We’ve sold scores of these and there 
are still a few left in checks and stripes.

British ‘BorfflnTona constitute entirety' 
Independent states, with their own 
Parliaments, which could have de
clined, had they so desired, to take 
part In the war. whereas Algeria, the 
principal French overseas possession, 
has representatives in the French 
Chamber and is regarded as an in
tegral part of France.

Feed Question.
Paris, Jan. 22.—The Supreme Coun

cil of Supply and Relief at a meeting 
Monday, according to an official state
ment issued yesterday, adopted a recom
mendation that Inter-Allied relief com
missions be appointed for Bucharest, 
Trieste and Constantinople. Herbert 
C. Hoover. Director-General of Relief, 
presided at the meeting.

The Council decided to send a letter 
to Marshal Foch asking him to take 
Immediate measures under the armis
tice to secure the transport of food
stuffs through Danzig for Poland.

Measures were taken to provision 
Finland and also to oblige Germany .to 
feed the Russian prisoners hi Germany.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
BROUGHT SOLDIERS; - 

TRAIN TO THIS COAST
Halifax, Jan. 22.—At 146 o’clock 

this morning (he first trainload of 
Canadian troops who returned on the 
88. Empress of Britain, which arrived 
after an uneventful passage of eight 
days from Liverpool, drew out from 
the ship’s side. The men aboard are 
bound for the British Columbia and 
Calgary districts. Their train will be 
followed at half-hour Intervals by six 
trains lit the following order: Second, 
Regina and Quebec province, third, 
Winnipeg; fourth, Toronto; fifth, first 
section. Toronto; second section and 
sixth, London and Kingston; seventh, 
Montreal.

The first five trans will proceed to 
Quebec for documentation of the 
troops aboard. All other troops who 
arrived on the Empress of Britain are 
being documented here.

The Empress of Britain arrived off 
the harbor early this morning, but 
waited for daylight before docking. 
She left Liverpool yesterday week. 
Rough weather was experienced dur
ing the first half of the Voyage, but 
the latter half was not unpleasant.

The men say they have no com
plaints to make of the treatment re
ceived. '

LIQUOR SHIPMENT
- SEIZED IN TORONTO

Toronto, Jan. 22.—A seizure of liquor 
valued at approximately $1,000 was 
made by police here yesterday. Al
though the police secured the liquor, 
the consignee disowning it, the prin
cipals involved in the transaction are 
unknown. The liquor was shipped from 
Montreal via the C. N. R. to N. K. 
Fairbanks. Ltd., poap makers, and was 
labelled soap.

The liquor was packed in eight boxes 
and two barrels. The cases contained 
477 bottles of whisky.

LEMBERG DEFENDED
AGAINST UKRAINIANS

Warsaw, Jan. 21.—(Via London, Jan.
22.)—The Polish population is heroi
cally defending Lemberg from capture
by Qie Ukrainians. Women and boys „ -
r uk,n«10 “» 1SLlo5

.*• - ... ... - —----- «- »- ■— .. — • -------
For the Vast month Lemberg has 

*een -surrounded by the Ukrainians 
and the railway has been cut

Praemysl also is being shelled by six 
German nine-inch guns, and aero
planes are dropping sheHs upon the 
town ' daily, hyt the Ukrainians 
not been succeed

WE BOY AND SELL VICTORY BONDS
f AND ALL GOVERNMENT AN O MUNICIPAL SECURITIES. 4

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION, LIMITED
Suit, ret. Capital Paid Up, E. a. McOERMIO.
Ro»*r* Eulldll,®. «MUE E. M.n.aln, Direct,,.

PRESIDENT WOULD 
ACT FOR SEVEN YEARS

Draft of Proposed Constitution 
for Germany Provides for 

Two Chambers

STATES, MEXICO AND
THE PEACE CONGRESS

New York, Jan. 22.—Decision to send 
a committee to Paris to place before 
the Peace Conference information 
showing steps needed to protect Amer
ican interests In Mexico was reported 
at a meeting here yesterday of the 
executive committee of the National 
Association for, the Protection of 
American Rights in Mexioe.

Edward L. Doheny, head of the Mex
ican Petroleum Corporation, will be a 
member of the committee.

London, Jan. 22.—It is provided In 
the draft of the new German constitu
tion that the President i^to be elected 
by the entire people, and that his term 
■hall ^e Seven years. The Chancellor 
is to be appointed by the 1 Resident, 
and be responsible to the Chamber. He 
must retire If the members of the 
Chamber withdraw their confidence by 
a definite vote.

The^roposed constitution contains 
a provision that as soon as a League 
of Nations shall have been formed all 
treaties between Germany and states 
in the league shall be approved by the 
Parliament

Two Chambers.
Basel, Jan. 21.—(Via London, Jan. 

22.)—The draft of the proposed new 
constitution for Germany provides for 
a Reichstag composed of two Cham
bers, one to be a popular Chamber and 
the other chosen by the states. The 
people's Chamber Is to t>e composed 
of Deputies of the united German peo
ple elected by secret direct and uni
versal ballot. All men and women 
more than twenty years of age are to 
vote. The lower Chamber is to be 
chosen, on the principle of proportional 
representation. The upper Chamber is 
to be composed of representatives of 
the various states.

Th duration of the executive man
date of both chambers would be three 
years.

The drafters of the bill evidently 
had In mind a highly centrçtlized Gov
ernment, with full control of most of 
the activities upon which the people 
are dependent

KILLED HUSBAND.

Mineola, N. Ÿ., Jan. 22.—Exonerated 
by the Nassau County grand Jury of a 
first degree murder charge, Madame 
Jacques Lebaudy returned late yester
day to her home In Westbury, where 
on January 11 she shot and killed her 
eccentric husband, the self-styled 
“Emperor of the Sahara.”

DEPARTMENT CLOSED.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Formal authority 
has been given for closing the Depart
ment of Public Safety. The resignation 
of u. H. Cahan as Director is ac
cepted.

In view of the armistice, continua
tion of the Department is considered 
to be unnecessary.

Medical Officer—"Have you any or
ganic troubler*

Recruit—“No, sir; I ain’t a bit musi
cal."

A Frightful Death, 
Suffocated by Asthma

,

The Dread of Such an Unhappy End 
Oppresses Every Sufferer.

Every suffered from Asthma ltnowe
the terror, the abject fear that over
comes them when struggling for 
breatl). The old-fashioned remedies 
may relieve, but never cure. Best re
sults come from Catarrhozone, which 
cures Asthma after hope is abandoned, 
it’s because Catarrhozone kills the 
asthma germ that It cures. Choking 
a pells an<^ labored breathing are -re-

asthma tr driven from the system, and 
even old chronics experience immedl 
ate relief and lasting cure. Equally 
'good for Bronchitis, throat trouble 
and Catarrh. The large one dollar 
outfit includes the inhaler 
two months, sold by all t 

Ukrainian, hare from the Catnrrttoaone Qo.
I" «Pturleg It > Canule. - ~

and last.

White’s Beef, Iron 
and Wine

91.00 per Bottle.
A Bracing Tonic.

HALL A CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

Cor. Vitos and Douglas Streets

Visitors to Victoria
Before Ire yin, for th. South h. 

convinced of • beauty spot, 11 mllre 
from Victoria, that rival, anythin,

and «are* reret 0»

W, hare the Climate Iwre, too.
Br Vtailing Brentwood, either hy 

motor or tnterurban railway. 
Luncheon, tea, table d'hote dinner, 
or n «top over, will «It, too a are 
conception of the "Howl d* Lux, 
of th, Pacino Conit. Blc fee Ore 
In th# lounre.

Brentwood
A. J. LISTER. M
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ONTARIO LIBERALS
HEAR MR. GRAHAM

(Continued from page 1)

THE DOMINIONS' APPLICATION.

The amioyncement of Sir Robert Bôrden and 
"Premier Hitches of Australia that the British 
self-governing Dominions are pressing for indi
vidual representation in the proposed League of 
Nations discloses a development of extraordinary 
interest and importanve. It was, however, to he 
expected in consequence of their admission to the 
Peace Conference with the status of small nations. 
Having-been avevrdoil j-txugnitiuu as such in the 
congregation of powers organized to settle the 

“issues of tire war it ts not surprising that they
..should seek similar standing in international

organization to maintain peace.
Tlte application undoubtedly will give rise to 

considerable discussion. For instance, the appli
cants may be asked how they can be given the 
status of individual nations in a League when they 
are not individual nations, when they d6 not con
trol tlflfir foreign policies as individual nations. 
Obviously, if there is but one foreign policy for the 
Empire, even though every Dominion is repre 
Bented in it, the Dominions cannot speak with in 
dividual voices in that respect for the control must 
remain with the dominant partner in London. 
They would be so many representatives of one 
entity, the British Empire, instead of a group of 
individual nations.

The rejoinder of the other .powers thus might 
bo that if the Dominions entered the League of 
Nations as individual nations,"litre Holland, Spain, 
Portugal, Belgium and so forth, they should have 
the same qualifications; their own foreign policies 
should he dictated exclusively by their own Gov 
ernmente, they should have their own ambassadors 
in foreign capitals andreceive foreign ambassadors 
in their own capitals. This practically would in- 

— voLav-tha ilissohition.jjf-the Empire,, which would 
be out of the question.

If, however, the other powers are willing to 
waive these considerations, so much the better. 
But, in any case, th* application of the Dominions 
should not be allow# to become an obstacle to the 
early creation of a League of Nations or a sub
ject of serious dissension. It is more important 
that there should be a League of Nations than that 
the Dominions should be in it, for whether they 
are a*part of it or not they will benefit materially 
from its functions. The peace and welfare of the 
world is the vital issue and to this national inter
ests should be subordinated.

SOVIET FINANCE.

OUR OVERSEAS MINISTRY.

An Ottawa dispatch yesterday stated that 
Major-General Dodds, who has just returned from 
overseas, was. summoned tu,.Ottawa.. to furnish 
the Department of Militia and Defence with in
formation regarding the movement of Canadian 
troops abroad. Major-General Dodds gave an in
terview to a Montreal newspaper a few days ago 
in which he announced that all|the Canadian sol
diers- bad been withdrawn from the-occupied- parta 
of Germany, that the Third Division would sail 
from England abolit February 10, to lit1 followed 
by other divisions as soon as possible. This is news 
to the Department of Militia and Defence at Otta
wa im*ivwants to know more about it from Major- 
General Dodds. » **

ITMajor-General Dodds has been abte to bring 
from Europe news of the Canadian troops abroad 
which is not in possession of ,the Department at 
Ottawa there must be a tremendous h iatus between 
the two headquarters of the Canadian military es- 
jtablishment—in Ottawa and London. In that case 
no time should be lost in restoring communication 
between them, for the Canadian people, who.are 
paying for both, may require considerable infor
mation regarding conditions abroad through their 
members of Parliament when that institution re
sumes its labors, and they have access only to the 
Minister and the Department at Ottawa. •

If the Minister and his Department in London 
have the impression that they are a sort of inde
pendent entity with a blank cheque prèvided by the 
Xlanadiau-public the sooner that impression ia re
moved the better. Undoubtedly for the sake of 
efficiency and prompt decision much latitude must 
he given to the authorities overseas, but, neverthe
less, the supreme control should "he in Ottawa and 
the" Department in Canada should be able to in 
form Parliament what its officials abroad are do 

eing and how they are doing it.

WHAT? IN TORONTO?

According to a wireless dispatch from Petro 
grad, the financial statement of the Soviet admin 
istration for the year 1918 shows an expenditure 
of 47,000,000,000 rubles in that period against 
revenue of 4,000,000,000 rubles, the deficit being 
therefore, 43,000,(XX),000 rubles. What this means 
in our money is problematical, since the value of 
the ruble outside of Russia is very dubious just 
now ; but putting it at what it was two years ago 
—about fifty cents—the expenditure for the 
last year would be equivalent to #23,500,000,000, 
the revenue to #2,000,000,000 and the deficit to 
#21.500,000,000.

This" is not So serious for the Soviet cabal as it 
looks, for as long as Ulianoff, Bronsteiu & Co. are 
nble to pay their military and other ageneicsof re 
pression and "brutality they will have no trdublc 
in disposing of the deficit. The bulk of the debt 
is owed to the proletariat, it is true, because the 
bourgeoisie Have been stripped or have hidden 
what Is left of Vhflf valuables, Tïur'ît should be 
easy enough to run off enough paper money to 
make up the difference.
, The War Office, presided over by Bronstein 

who calls himself Leon Trotzky, expended 7,774, 
000,000 rubles or, say, #3,887,000,000 in the last 
.six months. This alone is more than the entire 
year's revenue. Now, the Bolshevik army, all told 
is reported to number 300,000 men. Thus, 
military expenditure, Bronstein holds the world 
record. If it costs #3,887,000,000 every six m 
to maintain a War Department whose army 
hers only 300,000, we wonder how the Soviet Gov 
eminent would get along if it were able to raise 
an army of, say, a million or two million men. The 
same Department spent only #221,500,000 in the 
first six months of the year so we may assume that 
the mercenaries with which Ulianoff and Bron- 
stein have surrtomtiwd themselves have been run
ning up their rates of pay very rapidly. It would 
he interesting, however, to know what became of 
the real money of the #2,000,000,000 collected dur 
iug the year.

the

tions into the realms .of the less godly. Is almost 
heart-rending. WTe did not imagine tnere was a 
solitary individual in that community wlio would 
even dream of violating the prohibition law ; in
deed, all along we have felt confident that if there 
was one place in America where the last vestige 
of a thirst would disappear immediately the pro
hibitory ordinances appeared in the official ga
zettes, where devotees of Bacchus tyould be con
verted into stern abstainers overnight, it wi 
Toronto.

But, alas, what do we find! Liquor imported 
by the carload and under false colors at that ; 
booze labelled soap—soap,- an emblem of purity 
and cleanliness—and otlicr semi-ethereal eommodi
ties. Worse than that it comes from Montreal—____ ___ ________
Montreal, where the unspeakable Bourassa lives, resolution <ie«is with the proposed 
Montreal which believes in Home Rule for Ireland 
and many other things anathema marauatha in 
Toronto.

(Jan. it be that the transactions which have just 
come to light are hut the outcrop of a deep laid con
spiracy on the part of Montreal to mar Toronto s 
reputation for spotlessness in the eyes of the 
world I That some wicked Montrealers have gone 
to Toronto land taken up residence there merely 
to import liqnor and then to blazon the fact far 
and .wide? It.may be, and the possibility holds 
out for us the radiant hope that the situation may 
not be as bad as it looks, that it will be found that 
there is no real Torontoian so unrighteous as to be 
a party to boot-legging and that our exemplar has 
not failed us after all. - _ : "" :

I did not. I shall not give an 
plana lion Just now, but perhaps 
time will come when 1 shall."

Resolutions. v 
Several resolutions were passed, be

ginning with a declaration of confl 
denre In Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hbi 
eadershlp of tfce Liberal party, and 
ouchlng on a number of political ques

tions looming up for discussion ut the 
forthcoming' session of Parliament. 
Among them was one demanding the 
Immediate repeal of the War-Time 
Election Act, in passing which. It was 
declared. Parliament descended ta the 
lowest depths of partisanship. Another 
resolution deals with the 
League of Nations, which the conven
tion pledged Itself to support to Its 
utmost.

Hsrmony Urged.
One of the resolutions appeals for 

harmony between the different races 
and creeds In the Dominion and refers 
to the example of "our honored leader. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whose life has been 
devoted to promoting Canadian unity, 
and suggests a "democracy --f Industry, 
lo lie created by the Itolding of con
ferences between employers and em
ployees with a view to straightening 
out any differences which may arise.

DUBLIN ASSEMBLY
WAS TAME AFFAIR

(Continued from pace 1)

Quality Alone
influences people to insist on 

having

Old Wellington
C O AL

Always dependable.

The coal you want again and 
again.

proooM. It should not be Inferred, 
however, that there was any lack of 
émotion or want of fee Wag of respon
sibility on the part of the delegates. 
They evidently felt themselves men 
playing great ports in a solemn sacra
ment.

Not Great Figure*.
It Is possible some of their names 

may be made famous by future results 
Of to-(Jay*s work, but none of them 
impressed outsiders as national fig 
urea of the calibre of Redmond, Dillon, 
Healey. l>evlin or other Nationalists, 
who in the epoch now apparently 
closed fought for Home Rule along 
constitutional and legal paths.

The Dail Etreann begins a new page 
in the many-chaptered history of Irish 
protest against government by Great 
Britain. It throws down the gauntlet 
to British law. What may be the con
sequence to Its members, if there be 
any consequences, no one in Dublin 
can foresee or predict. -Dublin’s every
day life was not diaturted 
fiance to the Government registered at 
the Mansion House

—__________ NoHotio*. ______
The Government, for its part, took 

no notice that anything unusual was 
afoot. Members of the assembly poured 
tiut quietly into the crowd of un 
demonstrative sympathizers and curl 
out onlookers, • but beyond the fringes 
of that crowd the streets were filled 
with women shoppers and unarmed 
Rritiok soldiers loafing on the slde_ 
walks. The only sign of interest1 WîïtrtT 
loyal citizens displayed was the hang
ing out of a large number of Union 
Jacks to testify to the politics of the 
houses they decorated. This may have 
been a historical day for Ireland, but 
the Inauguration of the Irish “parlia 
ment” was neither thrilling nor Impos 
lng.

fheir Plana
Dublin, Jan 22 —According to the 

provisional constitution of the “Irish 
Republic” now before the “Dali Eire 
ann.” legislative powers are to b< 
vested in Deputies elected from exist 
lng parliamentary constituencies. It is 
proposed that the Ministry consist of 
a President and four executive officers 
—Secretaries of Finance, Home Af
fairs and National Defence—and that 
all revenues be raised on the vote of 
the “I>ail Klreann.” The constitution 
may be altered upon seven days’ no
U<rôunt Plunkett, Professor Edward de 
Valera and Arthur Griffith probably 
will be appointed Irish delegates to the 
Peace Congress. -----

there was ample room In Vancouver 
for a club of this kind and character, 
which would bring the people south of 
the border Into closer contact with the 
people here. If there was one thing 
more than another the world u 
hungering for to-day it was human 
sympathy, the human contact that 
would make this old world a little bet 
ter than it was.

A question British Columbia had 
now to face was that of better hous
ing.

As a final word to the Klwanle she 
recommended them to bring the 
women in as members.

We confess to being greatly shoeketlby the nu 
menons reports of the seizure of liquor illegally im* 
ported into Toronto from Montreal. Illicit trans
ection* in Western Canada arc bad enough, but 
we always have learned from Toronto to htak for 
more or less of that sort of thing in the West where,

THOSE NAMES.

RESOURCES ARE FOR
THE PEOPLE’S US

(<5ontlnu«l from pair» 1)

The failure of the Canadian military authori
ties so far to make public the names of the soldiers 
who arc returning on the Empress of Asia calls 
for an explanation of some kind. Why all this 
mystery? Is it because the Canadian Department 
of Militia and Defence in London is altogether out 
of comuinnicatitm with the Canadian Department 
of Militia and Defence at Ottawa, or that its nu
merous staff has not taken the trouble to ascertain 
the names? It cannot be that the authorities on 
this side or the other side are suppressing the in 
formation for “military reasons,” for the whole 
world knows that the liner is on the way, ami even 
where she is at this moment.

The Empress left British shores on January 2 
and therefore has been twenty days on her way. 
The military authorities in London thus could 
have mailed the list of names of those aboard her 
to Ottawa or even to Victoria in ample time to 
inform every soldier's family in Canada whether 
or not their relatives were among them.

The Secretary of the Provincial Returned Sol
diers’ Association here has telegraphed twice to 
Ottawa for the information without success. The 
publication of the list of names of soldiers return
ing from overseas ik secondary in public interest 
only to the publication of casualties, a fact which 
ought to be apparent to the most mediocre mind 
in fog-bound officialdom.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Sroad St. Phone 139

LADY ABERDEEN AND
WOMEN OF CANADA

Toronto, Jan. 22.—Long reports of 
the recent meeting In Kingston of the 
legislative body of the National Coun
cil of Women, at which frequent ses
sion» were devoted to the discussion 
of the activities in the United States 
of the advisory president. Lady Aber
deen,' on behalf of the Women's Na
tional Association of Ireland, occupuul 
much of the time of the regular meet
ing of the I»cal Council of Women 
here last night. . These reports brought 
crut the fact that a copy of the resolu
tion passed in Kingston definitely re-* 
pudlattng any connection with coun
cils of women in enemy countries was 
lo be sent to the Daughters of the Em
pire In the hope that that organization 
would reconsider Its decision to with
draw from the National Council of 
Women of Canada.

TlffTV - l•-■■cia»
the names of Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
from any suspicion with regard to the 
funds of the Women’s National Health 
Association of Ireland, and removing 
them from the list of those operating 
fake charity sc hemes were given In de
tail In a report The meeting decided 
that Lady Aberdeen’s financial state
ment, which was produced, should be 
accepted as read.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Parts. Jan. 22.—The Italian Govern
ment has nominated Senator Scialoja, 
former Minister of Justice, as the 
Italian member of the international 
commission in Paris to study plans for 
the League of .Nations. Leon Bour
geois and Lord Robert Cecil are the 
French and British members, respec
tively.

Honolulu, Jan. 22.—lava in the cen
tral fire pit or Kllauea, the largest ac
tive volcano known, is overflowing 
intô the Cld crater, submerging sev- 
eraf acres.

Was shipbuilding going to be put on 
a permanent basts on this coast there 
were climatic conditions for industrial 
development which could not be 
equalled in any other portion of Can
ada. and it rented with the people to 
say what the outcome would be. He 
wanted to emphasize that the Gov
ernment would go just as far and as 
last as the people would go hi back
ing it and no farther. He wang ired 
of hearing about the ineptitude Of 
f«4444<4*n«. lie wanted tu say that the 
politicians were a good average of the 
whole people, and if politicians were 
corrupt it was because the people 
were corrupt

iOOjOOO Acres.
The Government had had an exam

ination made of 100,000 acres of land, 
and in a short time any Inquirer could 
get a report on any block in it. Of 
this land. 40,000 acres had been set 
aside absolutely for the returned, sol
diers, and the day before he had drawn 
th attention of the Soldiers’ Settle
ment Board In Ottawa to the offer now 
being made of 12,000 acres In the 
Okafiagùn at lees than the market 
price because of the winding up of an 
estate. This land would be ideal for 
community settlement. It was the 
desire of the people of Canada to deal 
fairly with the returned soldiers, and 
the Government was prepared to go as 
far as it was backed up by the people. 

Mr. Farris.
None of the speakers had been in

formed of the subjects they were to 
speak upon, and Hon. J. W. deB. Far
ris was asked to speak on “The Legis
lature.’’ lie at once declared that the 
province was top-heavy with govern
ment. It had machinery and organ
izations and overheads sufficient to

Leu6*• uoarewced to the Ediu-i and in-
Glided Ior publication muet be abort, an-t 
i«gibly written. Tbe longer an article 
the shorter the chance of insertion. Ail 
communications must bear the name and 
tddreas of the writer, but not for publica
tion unices the owner wish6a The pub
lication or rejection of articles is a mat
ter entirely in the discretion of th# 
hsditor No respondbtiity is assumed by 
the pu pet for Mod. submitted le tbe

“AUTOMOBILE TAIL LIGHTS.”

The

unhappily, the less righteous dwell.
To think tfihi in Toronto itself, the model and 

exemplar to which we have beep urged so often to 
raise pur eyes, the headquarters of the numerous 
mbit moyemeuts which, having first purged their
own field of all iniquity, -extended their ramifies-

LITERAL.
(Journal of Commerce.)

new r-amon went to call on Aunt Minnie, dear and 
I lady, aged, nlnety-thr**. - Said he; 

dear frlehd, I find myself much impressed with your 
placid outlook, after a life so long that ft would have 
bowed most of us half to the ground. Tell me, will you 
not, what It Is that has supported and renewed you 
through all these years; what It is that has been your 
standby and comfort, what your sustenance and source 
of strength? Tell me, won’t you?"

“Vi'*tu ils.” said the dear old lady, charmingly.

TOO MUCH BREAD.
(Journal of Commerce.)

Randy and Donald were going on a fishing ♦-.cuislon. 
Bandy said to Donald: “Gang get the proveesion».’* 
When Donald returned, Bandy asked him' whgt he hat 
got. ' Twelve bottles of whusky.and half a loaf of bread,” 
said Donald. Sandy looked at him sadly and salt! 
what are ye gtten to do wf all that bread, mo»r

To the Editor,—In The Times I no
ticed J. E. Houghton was fined $5 this 
morning for driving an automobile 
without a tail light. That reminded me 
of an incident I witnessed on Saturday 
night, about 8.TO p.m., when 1 was 
standing at the corner of Johnson 
and Government Streets, at the 
“Brethren's” open air meeting. I saw- 
two or three boys running at the back 
of an automobile and 1 wondered what 
they were going to do. Between them 
they blew the light out of the tail 
lantern. 1 fuUowed them up the street 
and inquired; they said they did that 
trick “for fun.” As It was not my 
business to do “union policeman’s” 
work 1 let the incident pass until to
night when I felt It my. duty to 
“warn” automobile men *o keep their 
eyes open to guard against pranks that 
might have cost, already pranks that 
fines, to some Unsuspecting unfortun
ate motorists. —**-

J. B. G.
Jan. 20. 1919.

DOG POISONERS.

See Our 
Display of This

Aluminumware
Our Hardware Dept, offers a splemljd 

variety of this popular and economical 
kitchenware.

There is nothing better made in Al
uminumware, and the long service aud 

satisfaction it gives makes it the 
most economical and satisfactory 
of kitchen utensils.

See the showing.

TRADEMARK T
Other Kitchen Hardware

Shown at Attractive Prices
Dozens and dozens of kitchen hardware items are offered 

in the hardware section—from clothes pegs to washing ma
chines you ’ll find a host of things that are in daily use in 
most every home.

These things are priced at most reasonable prices and it 
will pay you, if you are not already acquainted with this de
partment, to eome in next time you require any of these 
items

Columbia Records and Grafonolas

Government Street Opposite Post Office

--- •

1 I

To Edison 
Diamond 

Disc 
Owners

I take great pleasure In drawing tbe at-
tention of all Edison Diamond Disc owner* 
to the February list of Re-Great Ion A which 
have JtiMt been received from the factory. It

.

to my opinion these Re-Creations are the 
most musically artistic that have been plac
ed before a music loving public for some 
time, and in every way measure up to the 
high standard set by Mr. Edison.

Every selection is a gem, many of them

rendered by the different artists with thi^t 
artistic touch which is so agreeable to the
trained ear.

If special mention Is made of any I would 
refer to two selections by the Chemiavsky 
Trio, well knowh in this city and noted for 
the artistic temperament displayed in their
work, and every Edison owner should have—- 
one of these in his home library.

Musically yours,
HERBERT KENT.

- ■. i

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government Street * 558 Granville Street

Victoria, B. C. Vancouver, B. 0.
•

i

cope with a population of 1,000,000 or 
10,000.000. One of the reaaone the 
province had not gone ahead faster 
wae that there had been too much ex 
pec Uttlon of what the Government 
would do for the people. The funda
mental secret of the success of British 
Columbia' lay in thé effort Of the peo
ple themselves. What an anomaly It 
was that In this land, big enough to 
support millions, there were not more 
than 400.000 or 600,000 people. Whul4 
did It mean? It meant there were not 
the Initiative and enterprise there 
ought to be.

Mr. Chris. Bpencer was expected to 
speak on “Canada," but he told his
audience that If they would roll to
gether the speeches of the Premier end
the Attorney-General on the natural 
resources and opportunities of British 
Colombia many times and multiplied 
them many tinsse, they would ha,ve his 
speech on Canada.

Mrs. Ralph Smith.
I Mrs. Ralph Smith, It T. *„

To the Editor,—la there no way of 
bringing to book or to publicity the 
dehumanized creature* who wHl poi
son your dog?

Yesterday a valued four-footed 
friend whs tortured to an agonizing 
death close to Oak Bay Junction by 
strychnine concealed in food in such 

allow a time-lag of, say, 
ten minutes, and thus cover the trace. 
Ono wonders as to what Is the per
sonal make-up of such heartless ’mis
creants. and still more ns t^^iow they 
are able to gain acceptance in and ob
tain livelihood amongst a community 

illy civilized and nominally 
Christian.

A dastardly human reptile who can 
lay a cold-blooded trap for so loveable 
a creation a* a dqg. our humble four- 
footed companion, who set* a standard ' 
in unquestioning fidelity aiid Intrinsic 
affection that no human ever comes 
within sight of attaining, should have 
been more at home In Prussia, but 
when discovered here should be mode 
to realise to what reptilian depths he

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time», January M, 1814.

There la two and a half feet of enow at Jordan River. An extensive 
land Blip has carried away a mile of the telegraph line, burying It In places 
forty to 100 feet deep.

The recent storms played havoc with many an Indian settlement Is 
the north of Vancouver Island. Indian cabins were reported swept away, 
and many of the Indians rendered homeless. The storm was one of ths 
severest experienced In the west for many years.

The annual meeting of the British Columbia. Bedevolent .Society Is be
ing held this afternoon. ,

The officers of the B. C. B. C. A. have Issued Invitations for the formal 
opening by LleuL-Governor Dewdney of the new drill hall, which Is now 
complete.

LIEBKNECHT WAS
SHOT FROM BEHIND

T. L BO Y DR N.

Uvrlm. Jan. M.—Via London, Jan. 
21.—tAssociated Press)—The autopsy 
on the body of Lr. • Karl Ltebkneeht.

as he was trying lo escape from sol
diers who had attested him in - ap
pt resta* the Cjpsrtaêan revolt, slowed
that he was shot from behind end 
that the bullets which struck -him 
were fired from wire distance.

The body of Rosa Luxembourg,' the 
other Spartauut leader killed while aha



DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
>tof Hour»: t a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, 9.30 p.m.

Three Days of Exceptional Shoe Selling
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY -

Hundreds of Pairs—All Dependable Grades From Our Regular Stock 
Numbers—Reduced for This Big Clearance—Previous to Inventory Day

No seconds or soiled numbers in this Sale. Every pair is from our regular stock of high-grade Footwear, reduced 
substantially to permit.pf three days’ exceptionally quick selling, and thus reduce our stocks still lower before inven
tory day arrives.

Although we have had unusual business throughout the past season, there is no reason why the next three days 
should not be the record ones uf this .January clearance, if you need new, dependable Footwear for present or early 
spring wear, now isthe time to buy. You will save substantially by so doing.

ten’s High Class Foot- 85Women’s High Class Foot
wear

—All our regular $10.00 and $12.00 grade# in- 
oloded in thin offering, such a#: •
—<jueen Quality Black Kid Boot#, with Cuban, 
l^oui# or military heel#."

—-Grey Cloth Top Boot#, with black and brown 
6Sâl vamps.

nLadv Luxury Brown Brogue Boots, with 
heaVy sole# and rubber heel#.
—Also a variety of other fashionable makes.

$5.95Women’s Stylish $7.00 and 
$8.00 Boots at............ ..........

—Good serviceable models as well as stylish. 
Represented are :
—Black Lace Boots.
—Brown Calf Lace Boots with Neolin or leather 
soles.
—Gunmetal Calf Lace Boots.

■—And others.
Women’s $6.00 and $7.00 Low Shoes and Pumps <n» a q g* 
Selling at.......... ....................  ........ ....................3

Read the following items:
Women’s Evening Slippers, QÇ
Values to $9.00 Selling at...... *3>0.7J

—All strictly new styles and a good range of 
sizes and widths. Represented :

—Glazed Kid Colonials with plain buckles or 
beaded.

—Plain Pumps in kid or patent. 
z—What you need for present wear.

—Smart Footwear needed by most women now and for early spring, 
eluded:

In-

Men’s $8.00 and $9.00 Fine Foot
wear Selling at, a Pair .............. $6.95

—Splendid quality Footwear and some of our beat grades. 
The price ratortlohif are substantial and Worth while.TB^ 
eluded:
—Mahogany Calf Lace Boots with leather or Neolin soles. 
Iseatber lined.
—Calfskin Boots with double soles.
—Ftfie Black and Brown X-'alfskln Blucherfc

—Patent and Kid Pumps. ^ i
—New Oxford# 411 kid and patent leathers, with Louis heel#.

Military ..Heel Oxford# iu.-brawn and black calf and glazed kid,
Men’s IQ-Inch Work Boots, QÇ Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots . Ç QC
a Pair........ ........ ... ............ «y V >0») Selling at, a Pair  ...................... nk v»37 J

—A most reliable quality-, finished with or without 

outside counter. Big value for working men who 

want ~STfnlcTTun’g "extra strong.

Women’s and Growing Girla’ Boots qp
Selling at, a Pair.................. ............................................O

—Strong Calfskin Boots in lace and button styles. Made on sensible lasts 
that will give good service and perfect comfort.-Big value at the reduced 
price. - __ ___ ___

—Smart styles and most serviceable grades. 
/

Blucher and Balmoral shapes. Each pair Goodyear 

welted—a proof of quality and service.

Men’s Work Boots Selling at Q Ç
a Pair ...........................................

—In a wide range of styles and leathers, all good, reliable 
stock and dependable. Represented:

1,1 —Brown and Black I leather Boots, with plain toes'or tips; 
all widths. Easy fitting lasts and great wear-resisting 
qualities. Worth securing these. __

--MerTs TbWts. Main Fï^ir, View 
—Women’s Shoes, first Floor, View

WHITEWEAR SPECIALS
THURSDAY

—Good, serviceable quality garments marked at most reasonable
prices.
—Gorget Covers of white cotton ; deep yoke and short sleeves of 
lace. White Sale special at 65c.
—Chemises of fine white cotton, neatly finished with lace edging. 
While Sale special, 75c.
—Chemise of strong white cotton, trimmed with embroidery. 
White Sale special at ♦ 1.00.
—Brassieres of white cotton, trimmed with embroidery insertion 
and edging. White Sale special. 50c.
—Nightgowns of strong white cotton, made in slipover styles, 
trimmed with lace and hemstitching. White Sale special at $1.25.

—Whitewear, Second "Floor, Douglas

Stocktaking Clearance of Neck and 
Sleeve Ruchings

—A Mg clearing away of fine quality RucBiugs at tre
mendous price reductions, as follows:
Neck and Sleeve Ruchings, in cream only, 1 to 2 inches 
wide. Nice fresh goods. Values to 35c. Thursday, a 
yard, 10c. —Laces, Main Floor, Douglas

A Clearance of Ladies’ Mufflers
—Fibre Silk Mufflers, in plain dark shades. Values to 
$1.25 clearing "Thursday at 89c.
—Silk Mufflers in .good striped designs. Values to 
$5.75 clearing at $2.95. • •
—Brushed Wool Scarves in all the newest shades, 
clearing at $1.00 and $2.00.

—Ladies’ Neckwear, Main Floor, Douglas

Specials in All-Wool Cardinal 
Shawls

—Iu honeycomb design, finished with plain or knotted 
fringe, 3ti inches square. j
—We offer these Shawls at prices lower than they can 
be bought wholesale to-day.
36 inches square. Special at $1.25.
11,4 yards square. Special at $1.50. 
ll/2 yards square. Special at $1.75.
1% yards square. Special at $2.00 and $2.25.

—Children’s, Second Floor, Douglas

Our 65c Celona Flannels Reduced 
to 48c for a Speedy Clearance

—there is nothing more suitable for children’s dresses 
than our Celona Flannel.
—They conic in the plaid designs, with dark grounds, 
such as mothers like so well, because they do not show 
the soil marks so clearly. 28 inches wide and in a thick
wfeavé. There will be some quirk selling at this tow
price. —Staples, Main Floor, Douglas

Values to $2.90 in White Voile Waists
Selling Thursday at

$1.00
—Exceptional value here and it will not require many 
hours to clear, them at this low figure. One glance is 
sufficient to convince the most sceptical that they are 
bargains' worth while.
—Represented are White Voile Waists in plain weave, 
also fancy-stripes; V-shaped neck and convertible col
lars. Plain tailored or collars and cuffs lace trimmed. 
Another style iu corded voile has collar and cuffs of rose 
or sky voile/
—Be here early to secure best assortment of sizes.
—Regular values to $2.90. Thursday, $1.00.

—Waists, First Floor, View

Big
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------^

Reductions on Women’s Coats,
Suits, Dresses and Skirts 

For Thursday
Thursday will be another day of big values in the Mantle Depart

ment. Stocks are ready for inventory day, but there are many small 
lots we don’t intend including in the stock sheets, so they are priced 
for a quick removal.

A shipment of i new Dresses bought to advantage will also be 
offered at very special prices, as instance:
$27.50 Serge Dresses at $18.75.

—Very serviceable hiodels, new and stylish. They lire well made from fine 
quality serge* of superior quality. Various styles in front and side fastening,

„ with pretty little collars of white satin. Other features are the belts with 
buckles and braid trimmings. Sizes from misses' 2 to women’s 38.

$46.00 Serge Dresses at 
$35.00.

—Beautiful modela these 
and they are all new and 
most attractive. Many fea
ture the new loose panel 
effect back and front and 
held in at waist line with 
girdle or belt. Other styles 
are made of sergé with 
sleeve* of silk or satin. 
Collars of white silk.
■—Buttons, braids and 
smocking the chief trim
mings.
—Superior garments and
very special at $36.00.

$35.00 Serge Suits at 
$25.00

—Extraordinary bargains 
for those who can do with a 
new suit for early spring. 
They are mostly in the 
tailored or semi-tailored 
style* and suitable for 
more than one season’s 
wear.
—Materials are of fine 
grade serges, mostly navy
blue shade. .

$35.00 Suits at $25.00.
•—Another big bargain for 

women who need new suits. 

This offering is made up 

chiefly from tweeds in 

various mixtures and 

Donegal effects. Tailored 

and semi-Norfolk styles. 

Good, serviceable Suits for 
general utility w.ear. 

—Mantle*, Firs! Floor,'"Broad

• Exceptional Value in
Non-Splitting All-Silk French 

Chiffon Taffeta
—A special grade of All-Silk Taffeta with a rich chif
fon finish, guaranteed all silk and a quality that will 
neither split nor crack. A! perfect black, 36 inches 
.wide. Regular $2.75 value. Special, a yard, $2.00.

—Silks, Main Floor, Douglas

Our Regular 65c and 75c 
Wool Delaines

Clearing at 50c a Yard
—Too many yards to take into stock, so We are going 
to reduce the quantity before inventory day. To-mor
row we place on sale several hundred yards at a great 
bargain price. The designs are very pretty and there 
is a good assortment of colors, while the qualities arc 
of the well-known fine textures.
—Splendid for warm waists and other garments.
—All 31 inches wide. Shop early for best selection of 
patterns. Regular 65c and 75c grades for 50c.

—Staples, Main Floor, Douglas

Bargains in Suit Cases and Trunks
—A few lines we are clearing out before inventory 
dqyr
—Fibre Suit Case, made on steel frame and finished with leather 
comers aud good stfong leather handle. Brass loek and eatches. 
Fancy lining with pocket in lid. Inside straps in both lid and in 
body. |
Size 24-inch. Special Sale at $3.25.
Size 26-inch. Special Sale at $3.40.
—Same make Case as above, finished with two leather outside
straps. ' -
Size 24-inch. Special at $4.35.M
Size 26-inch. Special at $150.
—Waterproof Canvas-Covered Trunk, made on heavy wood 
frame and finished with brass locks, good catches and strong 
hinges. Iron bottom for hard wear. Tray with partition inside. 
Four only.
Size 30-inch. Special Safe at $7.15.
Size 32-inch. Special Sale at $7.50.

—Trunks, Main Floor, Broad

Black Tights for Children
—Of heavy cotton, finished with clastic and sateen 
bands : ankle length. A good quality. Sizes 1 to 15 
years. Priced according to size, 35c to 90c.
—Women’s Black Tights, a mixture of wool afid cot
ton, fnished with elastic at waist; closed style; knee 
and ankle length; sixes 26 and 38. A pair, $1.25. .

—Knit Underwear, Second Floor, Douglas

SPENCER, LIMITED
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Why
Should you pay for the expense of1 extending credit to others 

and contributing towards other people's bad accountst

Pay Cash at Klrk- 
ham’s Cash Store

Pure Leaf Lard, per lb.........30*

Fineet Ontario Cheeee, per 
lb...................... ............................. 3 If

Nice Freeb Prunes, 1 lbs. 
for ..v........................................ 25*

Florida Grape Fruit, 3 for 25*

Pride of Canada Pure Maple Su
gar, per cake ............15*

Reindeer Coffee or Cocoa, with 
milk, per tin, 15* and... 30*

Selected Government Creamery 
Butter, per lb. ..................... 54*

Peanut Butter, per lb..............28*

Fancy Dried Apricots, a lb., 30*

Okanagan Applet, per box, 
at .......................................... *1.75

Canada Corn Starch, per packet, 
at .........................................  12*

Palmolive Soap, 2 large cakes
for ............................................... 25*

SPECIAL TO-MORROW IN THE GROCERY DEPT.
Local Honey (Reception Brand) QO^

Regular 48c, for ............... ...............OOv
This Honey is a little dark in color but has a very 

fine flavor. *

SOME SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
Teapots, many varieties andAluminum Double Roast Pane,

reg. $2.50, for ....................*1.98

Roberts' Cough Syrup,, reg. 8Sc
bottles, for ............................... 25*

Alberts’ Bath Soap, per cake, 
reg. 14c, for ...........  19*

sixes. For this week only 20% 

off marked price.

Epsom Salta, reg. 20c lb. Now, 

2 lbs. for .................................26*

H. 0. R1RRHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery. 178 and 179 Delivery, MM 
Fish and Provisions, 6620 Meat, 6621

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Dr. C. E. Doherty, Superintendent of 
the Mental Hospital at Essondale, was 
in the city yesterday.

it it V
Mrs. R. W. liirch, of Regina, and 

Mrs. C. Groff, of Moose Jaw, Sank., arc 
visiting in the city en route for Los 
Angeles, Cal.

it it it
Miss Evelyn Miller and Miss Daisy 

Le Seuer were sworn in at Vancouver 
on Monday as members of the Van
couver Police Force.

it it it
Major Fitz-Horrigan, of the Royal 

Northwest Mounted Police accbm- 
imntpd by twelve members of that force 
arrived In the city yesterday from 
Vancouver.

it it Jt
Mrs. Quin, of the staff of District 

Depot No. 11, lelV laNL.ulgLL for Van
couver. where she will take up her res
idence, and continue her duties in this 
.branch of. military administration. The 
depot, under Lieut.-Col. J. 8. Harvey, 
will be moved to the Mainland during 
the present week.

it it it
L. Ford ham Solly, of Weatholm, who 

went to Vancouver as a delegate to at
tend the poultry’ meetings on the Main
land, has been lying critically ill with 
pneumonia at Chilliwack, where he waar 
staying with friends. He is now report
ed to be progressing favorably, but it 
will be some time before he can at
tend to any business.

it it it
' I-ad y Barnard returned to Govern
ment House yesterday afternoon, and 
was followed on this morning’s boat 
from the Mainland by the Lieutenant- 
Governor, after an absence of some six 
weeks during which they visited Ot
tawa. New York and Montreal. They 
were accompanied on their trip to the 
East by Miss Eva Lowen, of Van
couver. niece of Lady Barnard.

•The Gift Centre-

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGHY'S TURNIP PIE

IdT'lMCHüHr' We#«p»iii f BjrijBialta 
(By Howard R. Darts. >

GRAMME WANTED 
FOR TUBERCULAR WARD

Appeal on Behalf of Sufferers 
at the Jubilee 

Hospital

“Another long day without Nurse 
Jane,” said Uncle Wiggily, the bunny 
rabbit gentleman as he awakened in 
his hollow stump bungalow one morn
ing after his muskrat lady house
keeper had gone to visit Mrs. Wibble- 
wobble, the duck lady, us I told you 
In the story before this one.

At first Mr. Longears thought he 
would stay in bed to make the time 
pass more quickly, but as he taw 
through a crack in the curtain that 
the sun was shining, he said:

‘Til get up and go out, or do some
thing like that. Then it won't seem 
so long until Nurse Jane comes home.’*

No sooper said than'done, as you 
read in story books. Vp jumped Uncle 
Wlggily, giving his pink nose a twinkle 
or two before he washed, and then 
he went jlown to get his breakfast.

Nurse Jane “had left plenty of good 
things to eat in the bungalow before 
she went away, ««drafter Unde Wig- 
gily had taken some roasted corn cof
fee and eaten a few oatmeal cakes he 
looked out of the window and saw 
the sun shining on the enow, like 
diamonds.

“My, this is a grand and glorious 
day,” said the bunny; ‘T think I will 
make a turnip pie!”

Now, Uncle Wiggily had no special 
reason for saying this, except that foe 
liked turnip pie, and Nurse Jane had 
not left any of that kind.

"Yes, I'll bake one,” said Uncle Wig 
gily, “and if it turns out well, with a 
nice, brown crust. I’ll thke a piece 
over to my friend, Grandfather Goosey 
Gander.”

80 Mr. Longears went down cellar 
and brought up some turnips from the 
bin next to where he kept his apples 
and carrots. He made soup of the car
rots,” as 1 told you last night.

*T guess you make turnip pie much 
the same as apple pie is made,” said

End* Stubborn Coughs 
In a Hurry

F#f real egertWeneee. this eld home
made remedy hoe no eqeel. Em

ily oad cheaply prepared.

You’ll never know how quickly a bad 
cough can lie conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. Any
one who has coughed all day and" all 
night, will say that the immediate relief 
given is almost like magic. It takes 
But a moment to prepare, and really 
there is nothing better for coughs. — 

Into a 16-oz. bottle put 2% ounces of 
jpinex (50 cents worth) ; then add plain 
granulated sugar tynip to make I<5 
ounces. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Either way. this 
mixture eaves about (pur-fifths of the 
money usually spent for cough preps ra-

Uncle Wiggily “But I wonder If the 
turnips ought to be put In before or 
after the pie Is baked? 1 think 'I’ll 
put them in first.”

So Uncle Wiggily washed and
Keled the turnips, and then he made 

e pie crust, with flour and water 
and lard and baking powder and cin
namon and lemon juice—you know; 
whatever has to go in pie crust. There 
Is no need of me mentioning every
thing, is there?

After he had the crust made Uncle 
Wiggily put some turnips between the 
upper and lower pieces, just as baby 
is put to bed between the crib covers, 
and then into the oven he popped the 
pie and waited for it7 to bake.

Pretty soon he thought it was done, 
so he took it out, using the end of 
hie coat tall as a -holder, for the pie 
was very hot.

11 set it on the table to cool.” said 
the bunny,_as he twinkled his pink 
nose, “i’hen I’ll cut it to fée If It If 
all right, and If it is, I'll take some to 
Grandpa Goosey."

Well, Uncle Wiggily was sitting In 
the kitchen, looking at the pie on the 
table, and thinking how nice it would 
taste and what a good cook he was. 
when, all of a sudden, the door opeiied 
and in hopped the bad oil Plpsisewah.

“Ah, what have we here. ” asket the 
Plpsisewah Just as if he didn’t know, 

“Turnip pie!” answered Uncle Wig
gily before he thought.

“Turnip pie for 1, I mean for me?” 
asked the Pip as I call him for short.

"No, it’s for me and Grandpa 
Goosey,” said Uncle Wiggily.

"Oh, I can hardly believe tlist,” 
spoke the Plpsisewah, sarcastic like. 
*Tm sure this pie is for me. Walt un
til 1 poke it a bit and see.”

And then and there, the bad old 
Plpsisewah poked his paw lnto_the top 
crust ,_of the turnip pie. Hut did he 
eat any and also get souse off Uncle 
Wiggily’s ears? Indeed he did not!

No sooner had ho poked his paw in
to the top crust of the pie than, all of 
a sudden- that Plpsisewah cried :

"Oh, IPs hot! It's burning! IV 
steaming hot!”

And so it was, for Uncle Wiggily 
forgot to cut the little holes, or slits, 
in the top crust of his turnip pie to 
let out ^he steam. And the paw of the 
bad Plpsisewah was so hot that he had 
to run out and hold it in a snow bank 
to cool It off.

So, he didn't get any turnip pie or 
any souse, you see, and Uncle Wiggily 
took some of the pie, when it wan cool, 
to Grandpa Goosey, who, said It was 
very good, and that the bunny Wau» 
quite a cook.

And if the phonograph doesn’t time 
a piano key to unlock the Jam clbset 
for the goldfish. I’ll tell you next about 
Uncle .Wlftally's ..lettuce cake.

DANCE ARRANGED "FOR 
TO-MORROW POSTPONED

Rome weeks ago one of the doctors 
of the city, whose professional duties 
take him “to the tubercular wards at 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
made an appeal through the press for 
a gramophone for the use of the pa
tients in the above wards. That the 
appeal met with no response is due 
perhaps to the fq,ct that no definite 
plan was arranged for receiving con
tributions, rather than to lack of sym
pathy.

It is generally realised that music 
has a tremendous power to soothe and 
cheer patients suffering from such a 
disease as tuberculosis. Those under
going treatment have to spend long 
periods in hospital, deprived of the 
occupations and interests of home life, 
and with nothing to relieve the mon
otony of the long hours or change 
the current of their thoughts.

Miss Ada Saunders, of Esquimau, 
who has been a visitor to the hospital 
for the past few months, realising the 
pressing need of some form of recrea
tion being provided, has made the
uggestlon that every music-lover, 

'Seery"inusleal organization and every 
sympathizer send a large or small do 
nation. With such contributions the 
purchase of the gramophone would be 
possible within a very short time. Any 
one caring to contribute to such i 
cause is invited to send subscriptions 
to Mrs. R. Nash. Pemberton Road. 
Miss A -Saunders, 113 Htobart Build
ing, Yates Street, or to Gideon Hicks, 
at the Helntzman Co., Government 
Street.

lions, and gives you a more positive, 
effective remedy. It keeps ncrfectl; 
tastes pleasant—children like it. | 

You can feel this take hold dnstantlv,
Wthisg and healing the membraem-in 
all the air passages. It promptly Iwwpt 
• dry, tight rough, «ad «oon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
dianpemr altogether. A day’s nw will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
cheat cold, and it it also «plendjd for 
bronchitis, «roup, whooping cough, and
bronchial asthma. ___

Pincx la a moat rateable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway, pine ey

dnjggiaTfw
fgU directions tad don’t acocpt^anythtac

Owing to the prevalence of Influenza 
the members of the Margaret Rock*» 
Robertson Chapter, I. O. D. E., have 
thought It advisable to postpone their

memhrgnes 1» dance arranged to -take > piece at the 
omptly looeept Alexandra Club to-morrow hight to a 

—•« |ater date, which will be announced in 
due course.

Would-be patrons who have ptir 
chased tickets are requested to return 
them to members of the Chapter from 
whom they were purchased, when the 
money will be refunded.

A celebrated barrister undertook
trade-mark case that looked hopeless 
for hi* client. The citent weht abroad
Tearing his telegraphic address, with 
instructions tliat he was to be notified 
of the decision.

He won the case, and the barrister 
cabled, “Justice has triumphed.”
-The client wired back, "Lodge im 

mediate appeal!”

Special Sale of Used Sewing Ms 
chines, at 718 Yates. See window dis
play.

Beyal Arrowroot 
Biscuit

A strengthening food 
for child or grown up. 
Makes brawn and muscle

Som-Mor
Biscuit

—« richly flavored Soda 
Biscuit.

—salted or plain.
—in striped packages 

only.
North W«st Biscuit Co.

January Blrthstone— 
Garnet ' Its Meaning! 
Constancy and Fidelity.

25%
OFF

French Ivory 
Goods

This is a delayed ship- 
men which should have 
arrived for tbs Xmas

trade.

We must and will get 
rid of It before Stock
taking. Come in to

day.

See Extra Special Dis
play In Our Bread Street

Mitchell&Duncan
LIMITED

CENTRAL BUILDING 
Phone «71.

View and Bread Sts.
C.P.R. and B.C. Elec

tric Watch Inspectera.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN 
CLUB HEAR “PADRE”

Col, G. H. Andrews Gave In- 
terestmgAddioss; Pro

fessor Henry III

Professors like other mortals are 
not immune from Influenza," was the 
observation used by Mrs. Margaret 
Jenkins yesterday afternoon in ac
counting for the absence of Professor 
Henry, of the University of Washing
ton, who was to have addressed the 
large gathering of members of the 
Women’s Canadian Club at the Em
press Hotel. In the absence of the 
American speaker. Col. the Rev. O. H. 
Andrews kindly answered the *’S. O. 8. 
call." as he termed It. and gave an In
teresting address culled from hie ex
perience overseas.

Vivid descriptions were given of the 
military hospitals at Salçnlkl and 
Douions—and no praise w*a too great 
for the efficient administration of the 
Canadian Hospitals, said the speaker, 
A series of moving Incidents 
quoted by the Padre In support of hie 
assertion that the Canadian soldier 
possessed the courage both to dare and 
to I>ear. To the nurses Col. Andrews 
paid tribute for their -dauntless cour- 
agé in face of the most trying experi
ences. and his audience was deeply 
moved by his graphic account of the 
bombing by the enemy airmen of the 
hospital at Douions.

At the close of the interesting ad 
dress the speaker was warmly thank
ed by Mrs. Frank Andrews, the mem
bers endorsing her motion with a 
standing vote. The pleasure of the 
occasion was enhanced by the vocal 
numbers contributed by Mrs. Howley 
and .Misa Winifred Belt Following 
the programme, the members—of
whom some hundred and fifty were 
present—were entertained at tea, at 
which Lieut.-CoL David and Mrs. 
Donald were the guests of honor.

NEVER GIVE UP!

Never give up! It is wiser and better
Always to hope than once to despair,

Fling off the load of Doubt’s cankering 
fetter.

And break the dark spell of tyran
nical Care.

Never give up or the burden may sink

Providence kindly has mingled the 
cup.

And in all trials or troubles, bethink 
you.

The watchword of lifé must be, 
"Never give up!“

Never give up! There are chances and

Helping the hopeful a hundred to

And through the chaos High Wisdom 
arranges

Ever success—If you’ll, only hope on.
Never give up! For the wisest is

boldest.
Knowing that Providence mingles 

the cup.
And of all maxims the best, as the 

oldest.
Is the trué watchword of "Never 

give up!”

Never give up! though the shrapnel 
.may rat lia -... _ • * ........

Or the hill thundercloud over you

Stand like a rock—and the storm or 
the battle

Little shall hàrm you, though doing 
their worst ;

Never give up! If adversity presses.
Providence wisely has mingled the 

cup.
And the best counsel. In all your dis

tresses,.
Is the stout watchword of "Never 

give up!”
-Tit-Bits.

LIMITED

Store Hours, t turn, to • p. m. 
Uaklp-a; Saturday, Ml. m. to I N p. i

Sale ol 
Blouses

The January Sale of Fancy Blouses
'Will Commence To-morrow

THIS important and 
much looked for event 

will be more interesting 
than ever—the assortment 
is larger and the styles cer
tainly never before as 
pretty. The models are 
fashioned of splendid, qual
ity Georgette crepe, crepe 
de chine and silks and, of 
course, represent the latest 
ideas i»designing and trim
mings.
.—Blouses in white and colored 
crepe de chine, georgette «repe 
and silk. Regular $3.75 to $4.75. 
To clear at $2.95.
--Attractive Blouses of crepe do 
chine and striped silks. Regular 
prices $5.00 to $6.75. To clear at
$3.95.
_A very fine assortment of 
Blouse* in black, white and col
ors. Métrants are crepe de chine, 
silk and georgette. Regular $7.50 
to $8.75. To clear at $4.95.

r
.—This Collection comprises 
Mlouses of crepe de chine and 
georgette. They are really hand
some models that were regularly 

pj.50 to $nm TO- 
clear at $5.95.
•—Women who favor Blouses of 
taffeta or wash satin will find a 
number of very desirabe models 
of these fabrics among others of 
georgette and crepe de chine, 
Regular prices $12.50 to $13.50. 
Sale price $8.95.

A Sale of Silk
Dresses

- Regular $25.00 to $29.80
Sale Price $16.00___ _____

This offering embraces models that arc 
smart and distinctive in design and com
prises those in messaline, satin, taffeta 
and other popular silks. Those who an
ticipate purchasing a silk dress immedi-” 
ately or in the near future should view 
these models. There is a good selection 
of colors.

Clearing Trimmed
Millinery

Regular $4.50 to $8.50, for $2.50. 
Regular $10,00 to $15.00. for $5.00. 
Regular $16.50 to $25.00, for $7.50. 
The above values are such that should 
attract widespread attention, especial
ly from those who intend acquiring an 
additional hat.
The assortment is wide and includes 
a number of smart Hats of velvet and 
velour.

Women's
Flannelette

Kimonas
Regular $3.50, for 

$2.50
Made of heavy fig
ured flannelette in 
saxe blue, grey, pur
ple, mauve or navy. 
They have elastic at 
the waist, short 
aleeves and are 
edged with satin.

A Limited Number of

Winter Coats
Beg. $36.00 to $42.60 for $17.60 
Beg. $46.00 to $65.00 for $23.50

While the number is very limited, 
each garment shows excellent 
style features and very practical 
lines and materials. On account 
of the limited number early se
lection is advisable.

Final Reduc
tion on Chil
dren's Hats

$2.00.Reg. $1.50 . to 
Now 95<.
Reg. $2.50 to 
Now $1.25.
Reg. $3.75 to 
Now $2.50.
Reg. $5.75 to $6.75. 
Now $3.50.
Beg. $9.50 to $12.50. 
Now $4.75.

$3.25.

$5.75.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

PANTOMIME’S LAST 
PERFORMANCE TO-NIGHT

Annual Masting Victoria Liberal As- 
eociation will be held at Labor Temple. 
North Pork Street, this evening, the

After a run meeting with phenom
enal succèsa, the Red Créés pantomime 
will make It* final appearance at the 
Princess Theatre to-night, and the big 
demand for tickets suggests that not 
a seat will be left vacant when the 
curtain goes up fqr the last time on 
this delightful medley of music and 
mirth.

Too much praise cannot be given to 
R. H. Hlncke and hie able .coadjutors, 
including every member of the talent
ed company; Mrs. Genge and Mrs. Til
ton and the band of Red Cross -ladles 
who were responsible for the very ef
fective and beautiful costuming; 
Messrs & G. Clark and A. .M. Fair- 
bairn. who undertook. the creation of 
the scen e effects, and to Mrs. Gertrude 
llntter Green and her orchestra, and

to Frank Sehl for their invaluable as
sistance in the matter of the musical 
setting. A special meed of thanks is 
due to Mrs. Warn, who at a moment’s 
notice on Saturday took over, the role 
of pianist—a vacancy caused by the
illness of Mrs. Green. ____ \

Much of the comfort Of patron» has 
been due to the efficient ushering of 
the Girl Guides, without whose assist
ance no Red Cross show could be con
sidered complete.

AN APPLE TREE MONUMENT.

One of the most novel monuments 
In existence has been built in Canada
by the farmers of Dundag'County, On
tario. '

They have erected a marble pillar to 
mark the site on which grew a 
famous. apple tree. More than a cen
tury ago a settler In Canada named 
Macintosh, when clearing à space in 
which to pit» » home Ut the wilder

ness, discovered among a number of 
wild apple trees one which bore fruit 
so superior to the. rest that he culti
vated it and named It the Macintosh 
Red.

The apple became famous; seeds and 
cuttings were, distributed to all part» 
of Canada, so that now the MaehPee»' 
Red flourishes wherever apples grew 
in the great Dominion. In 1896 the 
original tree from which this enorm
ous family sprang was injured by fire, 
but It continued to bear fruit until a 
few years ago. Then, after lib years. 
It died, and the grateful farmers have 
raised a marble pillar In honor of the 
tree which has done so much for the 
fruit growing industry of their land.—

Officer of the Watch (to marine on 
gangway duty)—“Did the Admiral go 
ashore In his cocked hat?”

Marine, springing to attention add 
saluting, answered: “No, sir; in the



Smart Sweaters Reduced
For Clearance

This is a splendid opportunity to' pur- 
fhaae a real charming ^Sweater at prices 
much below ordinary. Those mentioned 
below are stylish and practical," and will 
give splendid wear and satisfaction to those 
who avail themselves of this money-saving 
opportunity.
All-Wool Coat Sweaters In maize, apple green 

and shades of rose, with collar and*-cuffs of al
paca wbol In reindeer and grey. Regular prices
to $14.54). Special at ........................7.,.... 97.95

Plain Knit All-Wool Sweaters in shades of green, 
maize, rose and grey, with bands of contrasting
shades. Regular $12.50 values, for........... $9.95

Heavy Brush Wool Sweaters in green, purple, 
maize and white. Regular $11,00. values 
for ..................... ................................... ............. ..*9.95

Blouses Reduced
JMoussff regular to $10.50 .values.. ;or„ . .^6.95
Blouses, regular to $7.50 values, for......... $1.1)5
White Voile Waists, values to $5.50. for 93.00 
White Voile Waists, regular $6.75.-Tor. .94.75

Jersey Cloth . j* New lot of
Dresses Serge Dresses

at 20% off. * LIMITE LI at 10% off.
728-730-734 Yates St. Tel. 3983

AID MANY DESTITUTE 
FAMILIES DURING I9I8

Excellent Reports at Annual 
Meeting of Friendly Help 

Association

Fourteen members and a number of 
Citizens interested In the work, includ
ing Bishop Schofield, the Revs. R. Con
nell, E. G. Miller, H. T. Archbold. Wm. 
Stevenson and A. 8. Colwell, and Mrs. 
Phipps, of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, attended the annual meeting 
of the Friendly Help Association held 
at the Market Building yesterday af
ter noorf.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted In the re-election 
of Lady McBride as President; Mrs. 
Wm. Grant Mrs. R. P. McMIcking. 
Mrs. E. H. Fletcher, Mrs. Hardie. Mrs. 
Watson and Mrs. Burkholder as vice- 
presidents; Miss 8. M. McDowell as 
recording secretary, and Miss M. R. 
Lawson as secretary-treasurer.

P reai da nti gi^Add rees.
Lady McBride was In the chair, and 

In her presidential address recapitu
lated the relief measures taken by the 
Association during the past year. In 
thanking those who had rendered in
valuable assistance in the work. Lady 
McBride made a strong appeal for 
more visitors. “It is well I# have as 
many Friendly Help visitors as pos
sible," she said, "whose work Is to 
vieil the houses as real friends and 
deal with all the details in connection 
with cases. There Is always room for 
any number of visitors, as there Is In
variably more work than there are 
people to do It. Vlaitlng alone can 
reveal the true state of affaire exist
ing In the home where assistance Is 
needed. Take for example the ques
tion of feeding—a visitor notices that a. 
certain child is In want of proper nour
ishing food—a few minutes* talk with 
the mother will prove most enlighten
ing, and the real state of the family 
circumstances will l»e ascertained. If 
this visiting is well carried out. and 
it has always been the aim of this As
sociation to see that it is, it forms a 
very strong link between persons as
sisted and the Association."

Destitution as an aftermath of the 
war and tfiè effects of the epidemic of 
the Influenza making a special call 
upon the funds of the organization 
were indicated in the report of Miss 
8. M. McDowell, Recording Secretary. 
Reference was made to the fact that 
the organization has been in existence 
for twenty-four years and continues 
to do good work.

"‘In many tsse# we have given peim* 
anent relief by putting people In the 
way of helping themselves and en
abling them to continue doing so with
out further assistance from us," said 
Miss McDowell, in explaining the 
system of the Society's operations.

Effect of Epidemic.
Referring to the epidemic she stated 

that the work had been almost doubled 
ns nearly every family on our list has 
had one or more in the house stricken, 
in some qrases whole families were 
down with It; fortunately we were 
well -supplied by generous friends of 
the society with broth, calf-foot jelly, 
fresh eggs, beef-teà and fruit. These 
were brought by the donors to our 
rooms and distributed principally by 
our Sec.-Treasurer, Miss Lawson, who 
spent almost every afternoon after the 
rooms were closed."

—-Miss McDowell mentioned that the 
aftermath of the war Had resulted In 
new applications for assistance. Allu
sion was also made to the heavy ex
penses due to the high cost of living 
and to the Christmas hamper service 
given by the Association. The loss 
during the past year of the two valued 
members of the Association Mrs. Rob. 
•on,j»u<LMra» Ctoudacre.was referred to 
with regret.

The Association helps the report 
showed, about thlrty-elx families 
monthly—some receiving but as small 
measure of assistance and In no case 
Is help given where the man Is capable 
of working.

Acknowledgments were made In the 
report to the children of the public 
schools, the Rotary Club and the gen
erous public who have supported the 
organization The report was adopted.

Audited Statement.
The audited financial statement 

showed that subscriptions totalled 
$1,$88.20. The tptal Income, -including 
grants, from public .authorities, wee 
$3,788-5$.. In addition to a civic cash 
grant each month, the city paid the 
salary of the secretary-treasurer and

the office expenses. The Association 
commenced the year 1919 with a bal
ance In hand of $436.28, according to 
the statement submitted and adopted.

IN BY ACCLAMATluN

DOW SOLDIERS’ FUND 
WEED BE SHARED

Victoria and Neighboring Dis
tricts May Receive 

Nearly $250,000

In connection with the national 
housing plan in which the Provincial 
Government* mod Mtmieipwirtie* 
co-operating with the Dominion au 
thorities, the Mon. Tr D. Pattullo, 
Minister of Lands, has advised the 
Mayors of the various municipalities 
of the general plan and what the 
Province of British Columbia Intends 
to do at the forthcoming session of the 
Legislature by way of relative legls- . 
latlon. The Ministerial letter con- ! 
taining the apportionment of British 
Columbia $1,100,000 allocation reads 
as follows:

Minister’s Letter.
“The Government proposes bringing 

In legislation at the approaching ses
sion dealing with the housing ques
tion. especially a* It affects returned 
soldiers. It is thought that some pro
vision should be made to enable re
turned soldiers, widows and depend
ents of soldiers to obtain homes of 
their own in various parts where there 
might be a demand.

“Some time ago the Government 
toak steps In this direction by secur
ing some lots in South Vancouver, 
upon which it is proposed to have 
erected suitable dwellings for re
turned soldiers, upon terms and con
ditions to be arranged. .<

"Recently the - Dominion Govern
ment passed an Order-In-Council ap
propriating the sum of $25UUMUM>0 in 
aid of ji general housing scheme, this 
sum of money to be lent to the pro
vinces In proportion to the population 
of the different provinces. The sum 
which will likely come to British Co
lumbia - under this arrangement will 
approximate $l,100,000-r-perhapa $1,-
250.000. _

Wants Details.
"The legislation which the Provin

cial Government proposes to bring 
down will provide for co-operation be
tween the municipalities and the Gov
ernment. the wdrk to be undertaken 
by the municipalities upon plans to be 
approved by the Government, and the 
taioney to be advanced by the tiovero- 
ment to the municipalities.

“A comparative statement based on" 
the appropriation of the Dominion

formation.
"What I desire to find out from you 

is whether or not there Is likely to be 
any demand in your municipality for 
houses for returned soldiers, and If 
so, I would like to know about what 
you think the requirements would be 
for the coming year." *

Municipal Allocations.

UVUivClLLUH X’L BftOOKS 
of Oakdale Farm, who was recently 
returned to the Saanich Council for 
Ward VI. by acclamation. Mr. 
Brooks has served the Saanich Muni
cipality as School Trustee, and recent
ly ha* been Chairman of the dl*trict 
ward. During hi* term the new Tllli- 
cum and ClpVerdale schools have been 
built, and extensive improvements car
ried out In other building* controlled 

by the Board.

OBITUARY RECORD

The remains of the late Samuel Gage 
Moody, who paa*ed away on January 
17 at the age of twenty-two years, were 
laid to rest In Ross Bay Cemetery yes
terday afternoon. Rev. Joseph McCoy 
conducted the impressive service at 
the family residence, 1004 Pemberton 
Road, at which many relatives and in
timate friends were In attendance. The 
floral tributes were very beautiful. 
Messrs. C. Plcca, L. Williams, W. Roe. 
E. 8. Adam*. D. Williams and L. Udell 
officiated as pallbearers.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of John Henry Collier, 
who passed away on January 17 at 
Garden City Park. The funeral was 
largely attended and the beautiful 
floral offerings showed the high regard 
of those, who knew deceased. Rev. J. 
G. Inkster officiated and the pallbearers 
were F. C. Bellamy. E. W. Bellamy, J. 
Warr, H. Bates, J. Manson and D. O. 
Doidge.

-------- — — ........ .......— The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane
Government la etiéîôâed TOI1 your tti- Francis took place yesterday from the

Pop. Amt.
Chilliwack , . * . . 1.600 $ 4,800
Kamloops. . . ..... 4,500 13,500
Nanaimo. . . ...................H.000 24.000
New Westminster. . .15,000 45,000
North Vancouver . ,... 6.000 22.500
Prince Rupert .................. 6.000 18,000
Victoria. . , r . .46.000 136.000
Burnaby . . . .................. 12,000 36,000
Chilliwack District. . . 6,000 18,000
Coquitlam . . ................. 1,200 »__1,600

Esquimau . . . ..................5.000 16,000
Fraser Mill*. ................. 900 2.700
Kent..................... ..... 750 2.250
Langley . . . .................2.500 7,500
Maple Ridge . ..................3.000 9.000
Matsqui . . . .................2,000 6.000
Mission . . . . .................2.500 7,500
N. Vancouver District. 3,500 10.500
Oak Bay . . , ................ 5.300 16,900

*
T56

39,090
16,000
76,000

1,425
16,500
4,200

On Suspended*Sentence,—The threq 
young soldiers who elected for speedy 
triai before Judge Lamp man on the

Pitt Meadows. . '. ,1. 2*6
Point Grey........................... 13.000
Richmond................................. 5,000
South Vancouver. . . .25,000
Sumas...................................... 475
Surrey.........................................5,506
West Vancouver. . . . 1,400

Work Point wefe allowed out on sus 
pended sentence this morning, their 
Commanding Officer stating that he 
would take them back.

In giving a lesson, whlc^do you sell 
to a pupil: . Your Time or 3fW* Ser
vice 7 There’s a difference you want

B. C. Funeral Chapel, where service 
was Conducted at 2 p. m.. Rev. F. H. 
Fatt officiating. There were many old 
friends present and the casket was 
covered with floral tributes. The fol
lowing hymn was sung: “Rock of
Ages." The following acted as pall
bearers: Robert Emerson, H. H.
Porter, George Sangster and W, N

Mrs. Ann Elisabeth Hardy, wife of 
Henry Hardy, died at the residence, 
Blenkinsop Road, yesterday, after a 
long lllnesa. Mrs. Hardy was born at 
Winterton. Lincolnahre, England, 
sixty-one years ago, and came to 
Victoria six years ago. She la sur
vived by her husband, two daughters 
in England, one daughter, Mrs. L. 
Kirk, In Victoria., and also one son 
here. George Edgar. One sister, Mrs. 
E. Hardy, also resides here, and three 
brothers In England. The remains 
are reposing In the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel and will be conveyed home to
day. The funeral will take place from 
the residence on Saturday at 2 p.m., 
where service will be held.

Walter John Heater, son of Capt. 
and Mrs. William ^ Heater, • wf 22H 
Blpnrhard Avenue, passed away hurt 
night at hie parent's residence fol
lowing an attack of double pneumonia. 
The late Mr. Heater was twenty-two 
and a half years old, a native son of 
Victoria. He received hla education at 
the Public and High Schools, and for 
the past few years had been employed 
In the local offices of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway. He leaves to mourn

parents, one Mrs,
««9 -««taring at T. it Lougheed and one brother. Bon

aid, of this city. The remains are re
posing at the B. C. Fuifëral Chapel 
and will be taken to the family resi
dence on Thursday morning. The 
funeral will be held from the resi
dence on Friday at 2.10, proceeding to 
St. John’s Church where a ' 
be conducted by the Rev.
Chadwick. ■

F. À. P.

BY VANCOUVERITES
Rotarians Hear Provincial 

Problems From Head of_, 
Government 

‘ 1 ------

PROGRAMME AHEAD FOR 
PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN

Vancouver, Jan. 22.—An exceeding
ly warm welcome was accorded to 
Premier Oliver by Vancouver Rotar
ians at the weekly luncheon hefe yes
terday afternoon. The head of the 
Government was tn excellent trim arid' 
dealt with a varied number of subjects 
in hla- customary practical fashion. 
One , of his announcements fore
shadowed extensive work on the Pa
cific Great Eastern Railway and he de
clared to his audience that as soon as 
the frost was out of the ground ex
tension work would be commenced. It 
Is the Premier's plan to ask the Legis
lature at Its forthcoming session for a 
lump sum. when the Inclusion In the 
estimate* for an adequate^ amount 
would, be said, enable th«, Govermrant 
to draw from time to time as «in
struction proceeded.

Not A Solomon.
The Premier referred to the per

plexing problems of government, and 
laughingly remarked, "1 cannot some
times understand, not being a lineal 
descendant of Solomon, how all the 
problems are to be met, and I at times 

nder why. with my limited knowl
edge of affairs, I was placed In the 
Premier’s chair. However, 1 and my 
Government are doing our utmost to 
make the best of the situation. Party- 
ism cannot be justified unless it Is 
subservient to the Interests of the 
people as a whole. All factions must 
co-operate."

We will spend between $*90.090 
an* -$1.990,099 on the Improvement of; 
the lands we have -Just hough* at 
osyoos I^ake." he added, referring to 
the 22,000 acres of lands recently 
bought there from the Shatford in
Wrests. ' . ......

Conditions of Unrest.
I wish to state,” Premier Oliver 

commenced, "that there are conditions 
of unrest in British Columbia to-d:iy 
which must be faced to a sane man
ner. There seems to-be an anarchistic 
aplrlt among certain classes which 
blames capital for all the woes of 
humanity. The accumulated capital Is 

lor. these trou M** «f 
the high cost of fix ing and social un
rest. There are meetings being held 
in the city of Vancouver of men look
ing at life only In one way. and there 
arises at once the great need for a 
careful campaign of education—edu
cation. not of men such as are gather
ed here to-day but of the ~*Wl asses. 
Education must show that without the 
requisite capital there could be no 
progress, and also that capital is after 
aU the best friend of labor."

Popular Idea.
Many misconceptions as to the 

financial position of the province, pro
ceeded the Premier, had translated 
themselves into a aeries of unjustifi
able criticisms. There appeared to be 

Idea prevalent that the govern
ment was one vast storehouse of 
wealth and all that needed to be done 
by this or that community was to 
hurry a delegation to Victoria, state 
its wiphao and return with all de
mands met. He explained, however, 
that, as hi» audience appreciated, all

money came from the people and the 
government had to govern itself ac
cording to the amount of funds on 
hand.

Reconstruction.
Premier Oliver again went into the 

land question, pointing out that the 
government Intended at the coming 
session of the legislature to bring in 
legislation Uiat would provide for Hie 
legislation tnat would provide for the 

.opening up of the land held by specu
lators, so that returned soldiers 
could secure It and develoo it.

"I believe that the Dominion Gov
ernment is trying Its best to deal with 
the reconstruction problem fairly, and 
it is the duty pt every citizen* to co
operate *o that adequate prqgress 
may be made. I agree with the state
ment made that there is something 
wrong if Canada .Is not able to re^, 
absorb her soldiers and place them 
back in civil life. With all the vast 
resources of mine, forest and farm, 
and the fisheries, there is ample for 
all, and for hundreds of -thousands 
more titlsens than we have.

Shoulder to the Wheel.
In conclusion the Premier stated 

that all-these projects of the Govern
ment had special references to the wel
fare of the returned soldier. He called 
tor the hearty co-operation ot the 
Rotary Club, which he said was made 
up of young, energetic men, and pre
dicted th;iI with everyone working to 
the beet of his ability, and all making 
the same sacrifices in the future as 
during thé war, a situation fully as 
serious as the war Itself would be met 
In a- spirit that would conquer.

Donate a 
Cake

To the Welcome Committee. 
It is a long time since the 
boys tasted a real fruit cake.

New Currants
Per lb...... 28c

Bonner*» Seeded Reieine
16-os. pkt.......... .......... .. 15c

Sunrnsid Seeded Raieine
16-cu. pkt.......... ..........

Griffon’s Seedleee Raie
ine, 11-os. pkt. y, .,..

17c
15c

Finest Mixed Peel 
Per lb..................... 50c

Crystallized Cherriee
Per, lb............................. $1.00

Jersey Creamery Butter
Per lb.................................... 58c

Faney Fig, 1 A-
Per pkt., IK* sad... 1UC

DELIVERY

HODGSONS
PURE FOOD STORES

•» Pert Street

880 Cook Street

Ne. l-flltfc

VETERANS NOMINATED 
OFFICERS LAST NIGHT

Plenty of .Material to Select 
From in Two Weeks’

TimeJ '

At last night’s regular meeting of 
the local branch of the Great War Vet
erans' Association the undernoted 
members were nominated for the en
suing term of six months. Nomin
ations will remain open until the next 
regular gathering of the Associa l r.*n
two weeks he nee\- - -...y-—-........

For President: Comrades G. Pat 
Hetnekey and J. H. Axon; for first 
Vice-President: Comrades A. Tait, 
R. Whyte, J. Food and C. Morrison.

C.Md. Feed Beard Lleenees 10-681*, 10-6220, 10-6881

English Menthol
Embrocation

A quick and certain relief for aches and pains.

25c and 50c
We have a drug store in your locality.

Merryfield 8? Dack
OltFENOINQ ORUOUICTS - ,

TOrae Meree Free Denver* (

PHONES oJSLr. PHONES

The three unsuccessful nominees will 
contest the position of second Vice- 
President; Treasurer. Comrades J. E. 
Bailey and E. B. McLeod; Sergeant-at- 
Arms, Comrades. G. Bryson and J. 
Food.

Visiting Committee: Comrades D. 
A. Livingstone, J. Higgins. K. V. Mil
ler, and R. K. Ault.

Investigation and Complaints: Com
rades W. Rapty, G. Little, W. G. Stone, 
T. B. Monk and T. Berry.

Membership; Comrades H. W. N. 
Roiston, D. A. Livingstone and A. E. 
Jukes.

Ways and Means: Comrades Walls, 
G. Bryson, C. Haggerty, R. E. Ault, 8. 
Smith and C. Morrison.

Publicity and Record: Comrade H.
W. Hart. ____

Pensions: Comrades C. f. Dawson, 
W. B. Shaw and McAdams.

Resolutions: Comradev A. Oates,
G. Little and R. G. Duggan.*

Juvenile Branch: Comrades R. E. 
Ault. J. Wood, S. Smith, J. S. Morris

The Chairman chosen to preside over 
each of the elected committees auto
matically becomes a member of the 
Association’s Executive.

Trustees—who do not claim a seat 
on the executive—were nominated as’

follows: Comrades R. \o. E. Leckie, 
w. A. Crltchlow, J. W. Cash more, M. 
V. McGuire and W. IlaptyY

Liquor Appeal Case.—The appeal
taken from the magistrate's decision 
In the case of Rex v. Johnson and 
Temple was brought before Judge 
Lampm&n in the County Court this 
morning, and an adjournment was 
taken until noon in order to permit W. 
F. Best, the Analyst, to bring figures 
Into court bearing on the case for the 
prosecution. C. L. Harrison is ap
pearing for the prosecution, and R. C. 
Lowe for the defence. D. E. Whit
taker analyst, is giving evidence for. 
the defence.

A tr it
Given Three Months.—Rene Larin, 

charged with procuring, was sentenced 
to three months’ imprisonment with 
hard labor by Judge Lamp man In the 
County Court this morning. H. A. 
Maclean. K. C., appeared for accused, 
and J. 8. Brandon for the Crown.

CANADIE&8 DEFEATED.--------

Torbtilo. Jan. 81.—The Canadiens me! 
with a bad reverse In the national 
hockey league game here to-night, 
when Arenas defeated them by a scon 
of eleven to three.

\

i V

All
three brands 

sealed in air-tight 
packages. Easy to find 

—it is on sale
everywhere.
Look for. ask for. 

be sure to set

WR1GLEY5
The Greatest Name 
In Goody-Land.

WRIGLEYShJS.
SPEARMINT

sealed near

DOUBLEMINT.pnrren:r«r«w:i
t’f /> tj \it v > ~y~

Kerr right
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Attractive

VIVE LA FRANCE” WILL 
APPEAR AT ROYAL

Dorothy Dalton le an aeticsa who 
"omblnee beauty and brains In 1 er

work and thlg combination has made 
her one of the foremost stars in the 
screen world. Under the supervision of 
Thomas H. Ince she has again given 
the picture play public a production 
that is entitled to sincere praise In 
“Vivo Da France!” which is to be dis
played at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
for the first time to-night. It is a 
Paramount picture—which insures Its 
excellence in matters of detail and in
vestiture.

H. H. Van Loan wrote the story and

! WITH SAN CARLO OPERA COMPANY

C. Gardner Sullivan wrote the scenario. 
There is another combination hard to 
beat. R.- William Neill directed and 
Thomas H. Ince supervised* the picture. 
Edmund Lowe is the leading man. A 
fine cast supports the star and the 
whole lineup indicates that the picture 
Is Just what Paramount declares it to 
be—“a convincing, rapid-fire drains ol 
war times in shell-torn France."

A Janitor in the home of Col. Nutt 
some Job for our friend Charlie Chap
lin. but that is the Job he has In ms 
new production, ‘ Triple Trouble. To 
recount ali the funny stunts that our 
friend Charlie accomplishes before the 
camera in this offering would take tg» 
much space, but suffice it to say that 
Charlie will keep you laughing and 
roaring from the opening flash to tne

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Print...—Red Cross Stock Com

pany presents R. N. Hincka Musi- 
cal Pantomime.

Pantages—V a udevWe.
Royal Victoria—Dorothy Dalton 

in “Vivo la France'* and Charlie 
Chaplin in “Triple Trouble."

Dominion—William Farnum in
“Riders of the Purple Sage.*

Variety — May Allison in “The 
Winning of Beatrice.”

Columbia—Belle Bennett in “The 
Lonely Woman."
“ Romano—Mary Milos Minter in 

“The Byes Of Julia Deep.”

vioubly here at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre last October, with Stewart 
Whites Robinson Crusoe Coippany. 
Mile Kyra sets a new standard for the 
interpretative dance. In the "Syrian 
Shawl Dance." the “20th gentury 
Egyptian Jazz Dance" and the "Death 
of the Cobra Dance" she gives a splen
did exposition of grace and motion. 
The girls are seen with her in the 
"East Indian Nautch Dance," the 
"Bgyptlan Frieze Dance" and the 
“lturroeeer Temple Dance."

ROMANO
The mere mention of the fact that 

Mary Mlles Minier Is to be shown at 
the Romano to-day. in a new comedy 
drama; la sufficient notification to 
movie fans of this city to prepare to 
be present.

Mary Mlles Minier without a doubt 
is one of -the most popular girls of 
the silent drama. A new vehicle in 
which she will be presented here is 
entitled "The Byes of Julia Deep,' 
five-reel comedy drama produced by 
the American Film Company, Inc.

As Julia Deep, a shop girl, Mary 
Mlles Minier is cast in a role thaj 
gives full play to her charm and 
winsomeness. Alan Forrest, as Terry 
Hartridge, is again the son of wealth, 
who 'is brought to a realization that, 
"all is not gold that glitters," and 
finds that there are things In life 
worth living for.

the direction of Mr. Famum’s director,
Frank Lloyd. This scene cost many 
thousands of dollars, and In It are 
used hundreds of people who depict 
the various Mormon types of the period 
Represented. ' ' y <

In addition to these persons, the 
scene shows animals of nearly every 
description, from the small guinea-pig 
to the strong oxen of other days. In 
this street was also constructed a 
home which Is occupied by Jane Wltn- 
ereteen, the leading feminine charac
ter In the production. This home Is 
entirely burned In one of the scenes.

COLUMBIA
Hundreds of men have been sent to 

prison innocent of the crime for which 
they have been convicted. In the dark- 
néss of their cells' they have expiated 
in tears and agony the crimes of an- 
other Auk was tt* late tkFt over
took Johnson Blair. But hi. wlf®- 
Martha, believed In him. She believed 
In his innocence. She had faith! She 
had the strength that comes from 
prayer! She took up the search for 
the man who was guilty. She proved 
her husband’s Innocence. Triangles 
moving and thrilling play of wronged 
Innocence, "The Lonely Woman, 
which will be shown at the Columbia 
to-day for the last time, portrays the 
lonely. heart-breaking struggle of 
Johnson Blair’s wife which ultimately 
resulted In victory.

PANTOMIME AT PRINCESS.

To-night wiu be the last appearance 
of the great pantomime success, "The 
Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe." al 
the Princess Theatre, and a full house 
la expected to give the show a fare
well. None who have not shrewdy been 
should miss tills lag! opportunity af
forded them of witnessing one of the 
Cleverest end brightest shows yet put 
on by the Red Cross Dramatic Society.

PANTAGES
Florence Martin and Betty Kaye, 

two of the pretty and graceful dancers 
who appear in several dance numbers 
with the Incomparable Kyra at the 
Pantages this week, are not strangers 
to Victoria audiences. They were pre

PIETRO DE BIASI
The celebrated artist from the Opera Comique, Paris, who will appear with 

the San Carlo Opera Company in Vancouver on January 27.

Hockey
VANCOUVER

vs.

VICTORIA
FRIDAY, Jan. 24th

1.30 p. m.

Prices (Including Tax):
Reserved Seats* 85< and fi.lO 

Unreserved ......................

Beats now on sale at 
O’Connell s, 1117 Government St.

DOMINION
One of Jhe Interesting episodes sur

rounding the making of "Riders of 
the Purple Sage.” the big photoplay in 
which William Farnum comes to the 
Dominion Theatre' Was "the construc
tion of an entire Mormon town under

setting that the entire floor space of
the studio was used, and Production 
Manager Maxwell Karger gave all 
the other Metro companies a two 
days’ vacation so that Miss Allison 
and her company of several hundred 
players mlghr have the^ space re
quired. Forty-eight hours were 
needed to erect the booths and back
ings for this spacious set. which re
quired two weeks to build.

VARIETY
Tl*e war charity bazaar scenes 

"The Winning of Beatrice," a Metro 
All-Star Series picture starring May 
Allison, which will be shown at;i 
Variety, were staged Jn a manffn- 
armory Interior. Bo spacious was this

COLUMBIA
TO-OAV

BELLE BENNETT

Pantages Vaudeville
KYRA

And Company in Oriental Dance*
LAURIE ORDWAV

Irene Ftohvr at the Piano 
5 Other Big Acte. Shows, 3,7 and ? p.m.

IN

“The Lonely Woman”
12th Chapter "Vengeance «id the 

Woman"

Lyons-Mann Comedy

ROMANO
TO-DAY

Mary Miles Minier

“The Byes of Julia Deep"
RUTH ROLAND " -HANDS UP’

DOMINION
Phone 4131

WILLIAM FARNUM
IN

“Riders of the 
Purple Sage

Comedy, “THE TAIL SHIRT”

IS

Service First

TO-DAY

Yatty Arbuckle and. Mabel 
Normand, in 
“ADBIFT"

Also May Allison In "The Winning of 
Beatrice."

Royal VICTORIA

i "

LAST OPPORTUNITY To Witness 
This Great Success

To-Wight at 8 o’clock

PRINCESS THEATRE
Miss Eva Hart, Miss Denise Harris, Mr. B. W.
Bucks and others in th» Stupendous Success

The Old Woman Who 
Lived in a Shoe

Written and Produced by Jir. K. H. Buck» 
Prices as Usual, 26c, 50c, 76c All Beat# Reserved

liti
PROCEEDS IN AID OP BED CBOSS

TO-NIGHT

CHAPLIN
in his Latent Comehy

Triple 
T rouble
Never Shown in -

Victoria Before
Will Keep You Laughing From Beginning to End.

DOROTHY DALTON
IN

“VIVE LA FRANCE!”
This is a Delightful Picture that will Keep Up Your Excitement All Through.
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GREAT STOCKTAKING SALE
or

Boots and Shoes
EVEBY SHOE REDUCED IN PRICE.

We ere going to move $10,000 worth of Boot» and Shoe» in 
Ten Days, so be here at

Maynard’s Shoe Store I
Phone 1232 > —" 649 Yates Street

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

Bicycles Bicycles
We are asente tor the celebrated Indian Motoblke Bicycle «65.00

and 606.00.
Alee the 31 aeeey-Barrie at «57.50 to «01.60.
Second-Hand Bicycle» are a »ood inveettnent It yen are cure et 

your wheat
We guarantee to send cut catletactery second-had'd wheels „ ' 
Bicycle acceesorlee and flttlngs carried la stock.
Repairing promptly done.

Plimley & Rltcl
G11 VIEW STREET,

imited
victoria, ». e.

NEWS IN BRIEF
deck's Steve Store*—Stovee, range», 

beater» bought and «old. Caeh paid. 
Phone §711. Will call. SOS Y alee 8L • 

« * *
Skate» Heflew Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair SttOp, <11 Cormorant •
<r û ù —V

-Yeur Fire Insurance ie Cos -ng Tee 
Much. -See the Independent Agency. 
Might reliable compuniee. Duck » 
Jo he» to a. •

* * *
Social Dance—Saturday night under

personal management of Mrs. Slmpeon. 
Hippodrome Hall. *

A A A
Convalescents Help Widows—A sub-, 

script ion has been received at the of
fice of The Times of $23.40 to swell the 
fund being raised for (he widow and 
two children o? the late Clem Free
man. veteran of Ypres and other bat
tles, who died leaving a sick wife and 
two small children. The amount 
elated is contributed by the conva
lescent patients of Esquimau Military 
Hospital.

AAA
Special Feur Days—Shampoo, 36c; 

Electrical Treatments. Scalp and Face 
Massage. 36c. open Wednesday after
noon. Appointments made for even
ings. Empress Hairdressing Parlor, 
Room 202, Pemberton tildg. Take 
elevator to second floor. Phone <039; 
Residence Phone, 4600R. •

AAA
Saluting in Army..—Under the head

of "Discipline—Saluting,” an extract 
from District Military Orders read»:

“••Attention of all commanding officers 
I» called to % very general slackness In 
Observance of regulation» regarding 
■aiming by officers an* others ranks. 
Their attention Is called to Routine 
Order 428 of April, 1818,'which should 
be read and explained by officers com
manding units to all ranks In their 
command. This is not *» matter which 
can lie lightly treated, but is of great 
Importance, as one of the foundation» 
of military discipline; and this must be 
Impressed upon every man. Returned 
•oldiers are expected to set an exam
ple to all military forces and to ex
hibit, upon their return, that discipline 
which has been the foundation of the 
successful achievement* of the Cana
dian forces overseas.”

AAA
He Cut» His Own Kindling Now and

gnjoys It, because he uses a Blood*» 
llatchet. It is nicely balanced; It Is 
sharp, and It keeps Its edge, $1.25; reg
ular price, $1.75. Buy yours at R. A. 
Brown 6 Co's., 1302 Douglas St. •

Hwgnrtm :

Electrify
Your

Sewing
Room

Do your sewing the Electric Way. A hustling little Electric Motor 
takes all the hard Work out of running a sewing machine. Very easy 
to attach—foot control gives any speed desired. QUA at our salesrooms 
for demonstration.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality arid Service Stores
1107 Douglas SL Phone 643. Opp. City Hall
1103 Douglas *L Phene 2627. S New Cor. Fort SL

BUSINESS GIRLS
Are cordially Invited to the "Olrle1 

Corner Club," at Odd Fellow»1 Hall. 
1316 Douglas Street. Hot cupper 
served every Thuraday at 6.16. Only 
ten cénta Mrs. Nottan. well-known 
lecturer, will give an llluctrated ad- 
dreaa at 7 p. m. Subject: -Emblem» 
of the Bible." i —*

AAA
Bird Cages, 12.75 to ,7.50, at JL A.

Brown * Vo’s.. 1302 Douglas St. * 
AAA

Liberal Meeting.—Annual meeting 
of Victoria Liberal Association thi.s 
evening (January 22), Labor Hall. Bus
iness: Election of officers. •

AAA
Mr». Simpson's Adult Clsse to-night, 

8 o'clock, Social dance, 9 to 11, •
A tr v

Entry of Field end Gsrden Seeds.—
The Canadian Food Board has been 
Informed that field and garden seeds 
have been removed from the restrict
ed export list of the United States, and 
that American shippers In future do 
not require licenses for shipments of 
seeds coming Into the Dominion. The 
removal of United States restrictions 
on flour also extend to Canada 

AAA
Anno uncomenL—The allocation of 

available landç m Settlement Area No. 
1, Bulkley Valley, and Settlement Area 
No. 2, Nechako Valley, will be com
menced at the head office of the I*and 
Settlement Board. Victoria, on Mon
day, February 16th, 1919. All applica
tions, to be considered, must reach the 
office of the Board or bear a postmark 
at point of mailing, not later than 
January 31et, ISIS. Applications from 
returned soldiers having an honorable 
discharge will receive first consider
ation In the allotment of the lands. 
For descriptive pamphlet, list of avail
able holdings and application forms 
apply to Chairman Land Seulement 
Board, Victoria, B. C. •

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED. 
FOR MILITARY DUTIES

A large number of men are required 
to bring up to strength the two mobile 
companies of the Uth Battalion, C.Q.A. 
These companies will be stationed, one 
at Victoria and one at Vancouver, and 
will be kept up to strength and in con
tinuous training for emergency service 
in British Columbia.

It is desired as far a» possible, it is 
stated In orders for Military District 
No. 11, to recruit thesh companies .by. 
volunteers from men who have, already 
been overseas, or had previous C.E.F.

These men will be taken back, on 
attestation to the C. E. F. and their 
service* wUj be on the same terms as 
those*of their former service.

Volunteers should apply to the head
quarters 11th Battalion, C. f>. A., Xt 
the Drill Hall, Beattie Street. Vancou
ver, or to the O. C. "B” Company, 11th 
Battalion, Ç. G. A., at Work 1‘oint Bar
racks. Victoria. They- must be of Med
ical Category "A" and In all respects 
approved fit for service.

Volunteers are also'required for En
gineers, Army Service Corps, Army 
Medical Corps, and clerical services. 
Applicants should apply to headquar
ters of these various services at "Vic
toria or Vancouver. .

LOCAL MARKET
1713 Government Street.

.FISH, VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.
Prices reasonable.

Food Board License applied for.

Victoria Woid Ci.
Phene 2274 809 Johnson Street

Sieve Wood $9.00 per Core

Pacific Transfer Co.
rf. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
Description ■ Specialty.

Phones 24S-24S.

1 Express, Furniture Removed, I
figeage Checked and Stored. J

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service Complaint» will be dealt 
with without delay.
717 Cormorant SL, Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

Beat Values
Be«t Serv'ce

DRESS 
GOODS

A large range, of excellent 
quality Dress materials. Bee 
them in our windows.

Scotch Plaids, comprising the 
best known tartans. Per 
yard; 80< and ..................fl».25

Serges—Navy and black. Fine 
wearing fabric of dependable 
quality. Per yard, up from
........  91.50

Black and White Check Tweeds 
—Very useful Vmaterial and 
effective in appearance. Per 
yard, $1.25 and..........fl.HO

6. A. Richardson & Co.
Vktclc Hciw.
•36 Y.rw it—— 

Agent, for th. New Id..

MONSTER PAGEANT 
FOR VICTORIA DAY

Great War Veterans Appoint 
Organizing Committee; 

Others to Help

Annual MeetingWicteria Liberal As
sociation will be held at Labor Temple, 
North Pork Slrgeb this evening, the 
22nd. r

» A
New Lot ef Hair Nets at The Bee

hive. All shades, 6 for 36c. Strong 
School Hose. 35c and 60c. Heather 
Mixture Wool, $3.50. New shades In 
Sweater Wools. •

AAA
Vétérans* New Secretary.—In the 

place of O. Pat Heinekey, who recently 
resigned. Comrade F. L. Miller made 
hie first appearance as Secretary of 
the local branch of the Greet War Vet
erans* Association last night.

* A A A .
Character Building.—Free lecture on 

'•Character Building,'* by Dr. T. W. 
Butler, in Halt 118, Pemberton Bldg.. 
Wednesday Evening, at 8 o'clock. The 
public are invited. •

AAA
Back From Germany. — Captain J. 

Daniel, eon of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Dan
iel, formerly of Michigan Street, now 
of Prince George, B. c , has just reach
ed England after two years* confine
ment in German prison camps. TITS 
captain left his journalistic work to go 
overseas In the early part of the war, 
and during his Imprisonment In Ger
many has engaged in his former pro
fession to the extent of bringing out a 
fifty-eight page magazine.

AAA
Fourteen New Member».—Numeri

cal strength in the local branch of the 
Great War Veterans* Association le 
rapidly growing. No less than four
teen new members took the obligation 
last night, and among their number 
was Cecil Rhodes, who claimed no 
family ties with the great South Afri
can financier and statesman.

AAA
Will Divide Surplus.—At the regular 

meeting of the local branch of the 
Great War Veterans* Association last 
night the committee in charge of the 
Christmas Tree Fund reported a credit 
balance of $21 after the settlement of 
all liabilities. In view of the pressing 
need of monetary assistance In the 
cas es of the widows of the late Com
rades Tlnllett and Freeman the Asso
ciation agreed that the surplus should 
be equally divided between Mrs. Hoi- 
lett and Mr$. Freeman.

In connection with the pageant to be 
staged under the auspices of the Vic
toria branch of the Great War Vêl
erait»* Association on May K next. * 
report was submitted to the regular 
meeting of the organization last night, 
and a number of suggestions offered 
for consideration.

In order that preliminary arrange
ments could be proceeded with an or
ganizing committee comprising the 
following comrades was duly appoint
ed and instructed as to Its duties: 
Comrades Rhodes. Rolston, Prescott, 
Axon, G. B. McLeod, M. G. McLeod, 
Bailey. Mee, Cash more, Cowley, Little 
and l'art

It ie euflrgested that every organti 
tlon. In town be asked to lend Its aid. 
and that the proper channels of fin
ancial support be "tapped** with judi
cious C&re. Each employer of labor 
will be asked to supply a decorated 
float for a mammoth parade, while 
selection of a May Queen will be 
undertaken by the usual ballot pro-

Beacon Hill is the suggested spot for 
a varied sports entertainment, and the 
wind up to the day's proceedings will 
find all who so desire* tripping the 
light fantastic In the several halls of

ie city.
A further meeting of the O. W. V. A. 

Committee aided by delegates from 
practically every progressive organ
ization In the city will be held on Feb 
ruary 8, when steps will be taken to 
connection with the general arrange-

ARRANGEMENTS MADE 
FOR 016 RECEPTION

All is in Readiness for Landing 
of Men From Empress 

of Asia

No definite word has been given out 
for publicity eo far on the Empress of 
Asia, either as regards the names of 
officers and men on board, or the num
ber to be disembarked at Victoria.

The Aslg will be the first vessel 
serving In the capacity of a troopship 
to dock here in the history of the port, 
and U*e event will be celebrated In a 
manner befitting the stirring occasion. 

Access to Ship and Dock.
The following only.will be allowed 

admittance to pier 2, Outer Wharf, at 
the time of the arrival of the Empress 
of Asia: ' ~

i. Authorised naval, military and 
steamship officials. 1

*. Relatives of returning officers and 
men. Each relative must be In pos
session of a pass signed by the O. C., 
District Depot, Central Building, or the 
A. A. G., in charge Administration. B4Ü- 
mont House. No other passes what
soever will be accepted.

3. Civic and other reception com
mittee, each committee being limited 
to six persons. Passes are to be ob
tained.

4. Returned soldiers In uniform. 
Only duly authorized naval, military

and steamship officials will be allowed 
on the ship. No pasy* will be Issued 
for any relative or «vie or dther re
ception committee to go on the ship.

The general public' will be admitted 
to pier 1,_ which Is directly opposite 
to pier 2, and which affords an ex
cellent opportunity of seeing the ship 
berthed and the disembarkation of 
the troops.

Those men who are disembarking 
and who have homes In Victoria will 
be allowed, directly their names h&v# 
been called on the wharf, to join their 
relatives In the shed. These m n will 
be allowed, leave for a certain number 
df hours, when they will report to the 
Willows Camp for immediate dis
charge.

Men without home» In Victoria will 
be paraded and taken to the Willows 
Chrop by motor for discharge.

Half-Holiday.

Cars For
Hire

Without Drivers
We have moved our place 

ojE business to 721 View St., 
formerly Metropolitan Gar
age-

Victoria Alto -livery
Phone 3063 721 View St.

Have Your Car 
Repainted
NOW IS THE TIME

We have a large paint shop right up 
to the minute with expert painters 
at your disposal. Give us your car 

now. Our prices are reasonable.

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Phone* 697-696 Broughton Street, opp. Breed

RECONSTRUCTION GROUP 
WILL MEET AGAIN SOON

Matters of great Importance in con
nection with the re-establishment of 
soldiers in civil life and various other 
problems arising out of the war will 
be discussed at a meeting of the Vic 
torta Reconstruction, Group to be held 
in room 214 of the Pemberton Building 
at 8 o'clock on Tuesday next.

Since .the last meeting held In De
cember under the Kingham scheme, 
the sub-committees appointed have 
met on several occasions, and, after 
much consideration of the different 
phases of the question they will be 
able to present reports at the general 
gathering. Important resolutions will 
be introduced concerning pensions, 
liens and demobilization. As the 
questions before the meeting reemtre 
full and adequate consideration, mem 
bers are asked to attend punctually, 
while members of the service organ 
lzations who have not received not If i 
cations of committee meetings are re 
quested to communicate with H, T, 
Ravenhill at the Board of Trade 
offices.

No Police Court.—The services of 
the Magistrate were not required In 
the Police Court this morning, there 
being no cases under consideration, 

AAA 
For Furnace Work phone 3365, J. E. 

Casson, 815 Catherine Street.

Let Cnticura Soothe 
Your Itching Skin

Nothing purer, sweeter or more 
effective for rashes, it things and Ir
ritations. The Soap ti> denote and 
purify, the Ointment to soothe and 
heal. They prevent.,skin troubles if 
used for every-day toilet purposes. 
For free samples address: “Cati
en, Dept. M, Beaten, U. 8.JL” 
SoWbydcaieritT.n«ghoutthcworid.

At a meeting of • the Welcome Club 
In the City Hall last evening at which 
over 160 people were present. It was 
decided that the Mayor should declare 
a half-holday on the day of arrival 
of the big vessel.

Three hundred automobiles are re
quired to convey the men to the Wil- 

and owner# who ate IfflHf to 
list In this matter are requested to 

telephone Sergt. Smith at the City 
Hall, Nq, 4640, and make arrangements 
to have their cars on hahd when 
needed. Sergt. Smith will also be glad 
to hear from the ladles desirious of 
contributing refreshments for the oc-

When the men land each will be pre
sented stitti an illuminated address. Ar
rangements hhVe been made for serv
ing refreshments at the dock, and this 
feature of the reception promises u> 
be carried out with every success.
I « People Assisting.
Among those who have already as

sisted are: Advertising spare given 
by David Spençer'e, Ltd.. Gordon’s. 
Ltd., Seabrook Young; apples by Simon 
I reiser, Capas A Young. Stewarts. Ltd., 
Kirkham A Co., 81ad<*> Windsor Gro
cery. Hodson's Grocery, Gordon’s, Ltd.; 
oranges by Slades, Stewaats. Colonel 
Prior; tobacco by K. P. Kithet. Kelly 
Douglas & Co., Hudson's Bay Com
pany. Burns. Wilson Bros.. Swifts, Two 
Jacks. Morris, C. A. Steel and Terry*s.

Others who have given supplies of 
various kinds are: I* Goodacre, ham 
Jamieson A Company, coffee; Clay's, 
loan of urns, donation of ham; Daugh 
ters of Pity, loan of urn; Dlxl Ross A 
Company, bag sugar; Mr. Hibben. roll 
white paper; Mrs. Wylde. one gallon 
milk; money from Mrs. Hearn (col
lected); David Bpanosr. Ltd., loan of 
200 cups and saucers, teaspoons, plates, 
etc.; Rev. J. G. Inkster, loan of 100 
cqpe and saucers, three dozen plates 
and 100 teaspoons; Mr. Dodds, loan of 
boiler; cakes from Mrs. Phillips and 
Mr. Nolan.

The Cheering Club Is looking after 
the decoration of the wharf-anrt busi
ness concerns and householders ' are 
requested to decorate freely for the oc

At Vancouver.

Vancouver, Jan. 22.—Alderman Frank 
E. Woodside. Chairman of the Auto 
Transport section of the General Re
ception I'nmmiHua non^.i,K 
t;nl- of how It I» planned to handle 
the scores of volunteer motor cars that 
have been offered for transport on that 
occasion.

For the Asia’s coming Alderman 
Woodside has had special badges pre
pared to distinguish all volunteer mo
torists and their cars. These badges 
will be handed out by Alderman Wood- 
slde. Police Chief McRae and their às- 
sfaunts to all volunteer motorists as 
they report at Pier D. The battalion 
of volunteer motorists will be mar
shalled on the west side of Pier D, and 
arrangements have been made to have 
the cars enter by. .the western .or left 
side roadway and circle round at the 
outer end of the pier, each picking 
up Its load of soldiers and their rela
tives to fie taken to local destinations. 
All possible traffic but these volunteer 
motor cars will be shut off from Pier 
D prior to and during the time that 
the troops aboard the steamer are de
barking.

FEBRUARY
Columbia 
Records

Complete List 
Now on Bale

■IX scription, an ar
tist without a peer”—- 
eight words which tell all the greatness of Toscha Seidel’s 
recording of Kreisler’s arrangement of Dvorak’s “Humor
esque” you will ever know until you hear for yourself the 
touch of the bow across the strings as drawn by the newest 
and greatest master of the violin the world knows to-day. 
Aak for "Humoresque”—violin solo by Toscha Seidel, record" 
No, 49454. . j ' .

The New List
A*667—Prelude to the Deluge—and 

Le Rouet D'Omphale (Poem 
Symphonique. Pari* Conserva
tory Symphony Orchestra. Un
der the direction of Andre Mee-

4*964—Louise. Depuis Le Jour 
(Ever Since the Day). Laahan-

A60S3— Marche Lorraine—and Le 
Fere La Victoire March. French 
Army Band, under the direction , 
of Capt. Gabriel Pares. . •

4S517—There’s a Long, Long Trail. 
Kicrardo 8trace1 lari and Colum
bia Stellar Quartette.

A2647—In the Garden. Virginia 
Asher and Homer llodeheaver. 
Contralto and Baritone — and 
When the Roll Is Called up Von. 
der. Chautauqua Preachers' 
Quartette.

A2671—I Wonder Why She Kept 
On Saying “St-Si-SI Senor,” from 
*'Sin bad., Al Jolnon, comedian—• 
and Oh! Suele Behave. Irving 
Kaufman. Tenor solo. ▲

A2665—You'll Find Old Dlxlelsffl in 
France — and When Tony Goes 
Over the Top. Van and Sëhenck. "

A26S8—Till We Meet Again. Camp
bell and Burr. Tenor duet-tend 
Dreaming ef Home, Sweet Heme. 
Sterling Trio. Male trio.

A9670—The Rose ef No Man's 
Land. Hugh Donovan, Tenor — 
and Over Yonder Where the 
Lilies Grew. Henry Burr, Tenor.

Ateet—I Ain't "Gbt Weary Yeti 
Arthur Fields and Peerless Quar
tette. Baritone and Male Quar
tette—and Would You Rather Be 
■ Colonel With on Eagle en Yeur 
Shoulder, or • Private With e 
Chicken en Your Knee7 Eugene 
Buckley, Baritone.

A3672—The Worst U Vet to Colne. 
Peerless Quartette. Male voice»— 
and Ja Da, Je Da, Je De, Jing 
Jlngl Arthur Fields. Baritone

A26S4—Take Me Back to That 
Rosc-Ceversd Shack — and Don't 
Yeu Remember the Deyf Lewie
James, Tenor.

ASOSS—It'e a Long Wav te Dear 
Old Broadway. Medley, One-
step: Introducing (1) “Good-bye, 
Barney Boy." (2) “Rainbow From 
the U S A." (S) “1 Want to Be a 
Soldier Lik^ My Dad." — and 
Muslin Rag. Fox-troL Prince's 
Band. w

A6085—A Little Birch Canoe and 
You. Walts — and Tiger Rose. 
Wall*. Prince's Orchestra.

A*066 Th# Pickaninny's Paradlee. 
Medley Fox-trot, Introducing (1) 
“You Don't Know What You're 
Missing.” (2) “In the Good Old 
Irish Way.” (3) “It Gets a Little 
Shorter Every Day." — and My 
Baby Boy. Medley One-step, In
troducing (1) "The Tanks With 
the Tank* (Will Go Through the 
German NSanks)." (2) “There's 
Nobody Home But Me." Prince's 
Band.

FLETCHER BROS.
COLUMBIA AGENTS

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street "
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

ET B. JONES

Red
Diamond

643 Yates

C8Sh and
Carry

1802 Cook 8L

Marigold Margarine

Choice Back Bacon CQa

Sliced Ox Tongue ^

Veal Leaf JA. Y
Per lb........................................4UC O

By the piece, per Brookfield Pure Pork Alii* U
Sausage, per lb.............frVV ^

Red Diamond Special AH go
Tee, per lb............................I V

Clark’s Tomato Soup "|
Per tin .................................LJkiV

Sweet Navel Oranges, per dozen, 
35<S 55* IJgj

Queen Olives, large 32- £
oz. bottles ............................UOv ^

Bovril Cordial QQ/e 1
16-os. bottles ......................VOV

F
Broken Biscuits "t A go

Per lb..........................................1/tV —

Table Raieine OP.
Per lb.......................................ùOl I

Nice Table Apple* OF _
3 lbs. ...................................£UV Roasted Peanut* OA_ H

Per lb......................................OUC ■

r

Harmony Vanlehed.- 
hd’tlreat

Victoria’s Cheapest Stores
643 Yatc* Street____ / 1802 Cook Street

Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8-45791

A field Mine on Year Firm ! What? Yes!
If you secure one of the wonderful

SPRAY MOTOR PUMPS
Something no farmer can afford to be without. Sole agent for 

Vancouver Island

CEO. T. MICHELL
610 aad 612 Pandora St., VICTORIA, B. 0. Opposite Market

At last night’s 
meeting of thdTIreat War Veteran*' 
Association one of the Comrade* 
wanted to know what had happened 
to the Instruments taken oversea» by 

The. various, bands which left liritJah 
Columbia. He wa* informed that they ! 
were all held In trust over on the other ! 
side, and those not absolutely “wind- i 
ed" would be returned In due course. I 
The Inquirer wa* not at all enthusias
tic about the delay.

A . *• *
Will Give Service#.—It was Inti

mated at the regular meeting of the 
Victoria branch of the Great War Vet
erans' Asaodation last night that the 
local* Musicians' Union would permit 
any of Its inambers to play at any 
celebration staged to welcome the men 
returning tcl British Columbfe. on the 
Empress of f Asia. It was stipulaeSd, 
however, that It would have to be a 
straight VnUm turn out. The action 
of the Union wee warmly appreciated 
by the Veterans, and a vote of thBRfcB 
was promptly passed. -

VICTORIA LIBERAL ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL MEETINfi
TO-NIGHT, 22nd January, 8,
LABOR MALL ffwwrijll.el MWI.1

Utilize Times Wi
...
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Nuxated Iron 
Helps Make 
Red Blood
The Kind That Puts Rows Into 
The Cheeks of Women end 
Force, Strength end Courage 
Into the Veins Of Men
Watch the People You Meet On The 
Street Yon Can Tell These Who Hare 
Plenty Off Iron In Their Bleed— 
feront. Healthy, Vigorous Folks
1

Bach «te* *4 tee teMete eff Hevated Ttee 
eeatsftse cue ,nd eeekelf (taint .'I ortanie 
tree fa the form of iron jeyt.eiate, of

....... < Iron
we meld hère f«t the esnr# onen- 

tu* of ertiiàl «ma ta the tablets st leee than 
ene fneHhtha met te as. and hr e»in* metallic 

n h t—nwlwlr «Hi—S (M> ti'W « r-i»M •.« ilia,
«markable formula la now borne naoj bo o«r el laon'banonoeeolnSrhacoHj Srri by *<r .l.rirm 
lb.ee million « nlo aorruAr. Aaron» lbo« « m« b..J mo* oorralnlr lmoa,.e,l tbelr 
erbo bare tmorl aoj M.orrdr en-lorae i« ere Ib'rorooti; oHWaty. Oly.erorbaoobaroa uaoH la 
many rbrairiana ebo bare boon evoneettd wit, *»—I* l'on «# enemf lSa n«g ———I— 
the bet* hospitsle end medical am-irties. former ,''m* ingredient» knows. It il 
Vnlrod Sratot Senator and l ii. PtaaHinrial Ntaorrmondo,! to brrrld ua Ibo no 

ominoo, ( ban A. Towny, of bfmaoo.ta; "«rob, Inrroua brain frowor, at Hyooroeaoa- 
’. S. Commloalnnor of lamrl.ration, firm. T‘*'r* •« “"I to contain fboerhoron. In tbal 
mboai Caminoltii Jv.1* Aibmnon el I be farrionlao—n no atodarw thatfa wbiçb ll fc

shore, two iat>
1____

sited Stairs Court « 
. Leslie MSion. Lrtiie M. >bsw, srtrrMar of the Tries» 

ery in the Cabinet of one of Awrirt’i most 
strenuous Presidents: Wm. L. Chambers. Com- 
missioner of the United States Board of 
Mediation end Conciliât**» at Washington, 
end former Health Commissioner Wm. JL 
Kerr, of Chicago.

Newspapers everywhere are invited to copy 
this statement for the benefit of their readers, 
It is suggested that physicians make a record 

a of it and keep it in their offices so thaLahey 
may intelligently answer questions of patient» 
concerning it Everybody is advised to cut 
it out and keep it A copy of the actual 
•worn statement will be sent to anyone who 
desire» such.. It is as follows; Iron Pep. 
tonatc (Special ebecine Standard) Quantity
rn below. Sodium Glycerophosphate» 

S. P. (Monsanto). Calcium Gfyecrophoa 
abates U. & P. (Monsanto). P. E. Nux 
Vomica U. 5. P. Vascarine Bitter, Mag
nesium Carbonate Po. Ginger U. S. P. CHI 
Cassia Cinnamon Precip. U. S P. Calcium 
Carbonate Precip. V. S. P.

î*epi«nate "and Glyeerophoephatee) are very 
expensive products aa compared with most

Under such circumstances the temptation 
to adulteration and substitution by unscrup
ulous persons, is very greet and the publie 
is hereby warned to be careful and see every 
bottle is plainly labeled "Nuxated Iron” by 

VtiVif tzmyzz.iz the Dae Health I aboratoriei. Paris, London** «nd Detroit^ U. S. A. as this is the only

Termine article. If you bare taken other 
orma of iron without success, this does not 

prove Xuxated Iron will not help yon. J

L tot '«>!? tifsNill

■rk. BorevwSttosSmeeh.
IIVMlaMMatwa •kwtkMWUMbils 
ir f—ily BhrUrtsa ut to 
• w to sbitowM y—mdtp* to htosétow t if taf------------- ----------- ...s* • tome Mk i<w Sostor. ss wsSo w* wtih to mU ks SoiatoS In* if ywtoatorwtoMU If fmm SnM w tt 

m4 ft Sow ms Iwtv r«*. Mttfy uuis* wUI tows ftm
money. Sold In this city by C. H Bowes.

CALIFORNIA
BUNGALOW

(mut be mM).
One of the prettiest designed homes 

In the city.
la fully modern Hi ^ every way and 

7 ROOMS.
Drawing Room and Dining Room 

with archway between, with palm 
pedestals, hardwood fleom, panel
led walls, plate rati, beamed cell
ing». lovely built-in buffet, hand
some design and exceptionally well 
constructed of selected wood.

Den is one of the cnalfst. has 
open stone fireplace with (Ht front, 
built-in seats, large beams, built- 
in bookcases, plate mil, hardwood 
floor.

Reception Hall, with hardwood 
door and panelled walls.

Breakfast Room, off kitchen, 
which can be used as a bedroom
If desired.

Two Good Sized Bedrooms, walla
nicely tinted, clothes cupboards.

Nice Bathroom, with up-to-date 
conveniences.

Dutch Kitchen, with ample cup
board accommodation. coolers, 
built-In Ironing board, eta.

Full Basement, with concrete 
floor, hot air furnace, stationary 
waah tuba, eta

Comer Lot 50x10*.
The property la situated la the 

direction of Oak Bay in a nice, 
I aiet location. Let ua show you It. 

It must be seen to be appreciated.
Fries *4,300, terms.

SVIIEIIII * MUSCIAVE

Instructed by Mark Edward Hewitt, of 
Central Saanich Read,. off Breeds- 
Cross Road, who Tiiia 1

will sell by Public Auction,

1.» REMEMBER 
TO-MORROW

2 P.M.

Mark Edward Hewett'a auction sale of

Farm Stock
7-AND—

Implements
at Central Saanich Road, off Breed's 
Cross Road, north of Experimental 
Farm. Take Interurban to Tripp 

Station.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484. Auctioneer.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

To-morrow, Jan. 23
at 2 p. m. sharp.

All His Dairy Cows, 
Implements, Etc.

ding 14 head of Choice Jersey», 
y Grades and Heifers, Milkers, in

Includl

calf and almost due; Beef Cow, Ji___ „
Bull, 2 years’ old, 8 Porkers, Sow and 
6 young, Team Mares, > years; 2 tons 
Potatoes, Set Double Harness, al 
most new, Single Harness, 4-in. tyre 
Bain Wagon, with double box and 
Brake; Floury Plow, One Set Three 
set Harrows, Sprfeig Tooth Harrows, 
Disc Harrow, Spring Wagon, Buggy, 
De Laval Separator, Binder Twine, 
about 75 fine Wyandotte Chickens, etc.

Note time of sale, 2 p.m. •
Terms, cash.

For further particulars, apply auc 
tioneer.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
848 Fiagard Street

Notice to Public
Notice la hereby given that on and after 

this date any person or persons found re
moving the lumber that was wu< 
ashore from the scow Sadie No. 7, that 
was wrecked off Beacon Hill, on the south 
end of Vancouver Island, B. C., on the 
morning of January 10th last, will be pro
secuted tglK ttB extent of the law.

Dated at Victoria, B. C. this 10th day 
of January, 1015.

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD. LTD.,
» Agents for part lee interested.

S. S. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IS TRANSFERRED TO 

UNION STEAMSHIP CO
The steamship British Columbia has 

been transferred from the ownership 
of the Coastwise Steamship it Barge 
Company to the Union Steamship 
Company of B. C., Ltd.

The British Columbia is one of the 
best known coasting steamers on the 
Pacific. She is. a vessel of 567 toes 
register with a length of 170.7 feet- 
over all, 2.6.6 feet beam and of 11.6 feel 
molded depth. The vessel has been 
engaged In the ore-carrying trade 
between Anyox, B. C.. and Puget 
Sound.

WANT COAL?
Get the Neat Load From Us. 
A Ton of WELLINGTON Coes 
a Long Way—It Burns a Long 
White r - - --- - • '

TROOPSHIP DUE HERE SATURDAY
«KIWBM'BMILCTV.Ma

. * • •••

C. P. O. ». LINth kMt’HtM OF

FILMED FIRST 
PICTURES EKED 

TAKEN IN SIAM
H. T. Cowling, of Burton 

Holmes Travelogues, Back 
After 200,000-Mile Tour

BRINGS MOST COMPLETE 
COLLECTION YET SNAPPED

SAYS FREIGHT RATES 
ARE NOW

Capt. H. Trowbridge Arrives 
From Shanghai En Router 

to England

Having traveled 206,000 miles in less 
than thro years and concluding the 
most extensive* and complete moving 
picture tour ever undertaken. Her ford 
Tynes Cowling, cinematographer for 
the Burton Holmes Travelogues, 
reached Victoria yesterday afternoon 
on board the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services liner Monte»gle from the Ori
ent

qwllUK l»n thn port with Bur 
top H olra^pany 
March, 1017, and he is the last mem
ber of the famous cinematograph or
ganization to return. He brought with 
him probably the most extraordinary 
and complete collection of moving pic 
lures ever filmed through a camera 
These pictures descriptive of every 
country In the Far East and the cus
toms of the Oriental people will shortly 
he shown in theatres of Canada and 
the United States coming within the 
scope of the Paramount organisation 
with which the Burton Holmes Inter
ests are closely allied.

”1 ha Je with me the first moving 
pictures ever filmed in Siam and For
mosa,” said Mr. Cowling in discussing 
his remarkable tour with a Times rep- 
eeentatlve on board the Monteagle. 
The ‘movie* camera had never been 

seen In these countries before, and I 
had some very peculiar experiences in 
securing what constitutes the most 
complete and valuable films ever 
taken.

Suspicious at First.
“In Slam the natives looked upon 

me with suspicion, but when my. pur
pose was made clear I was accorded 
every assistance possible.”

In Illustration of the difficulty he 
experienced in securing these valuable 
films, Mr. Cowling spoke of the method 
of travel In the Eastern countries. In 
Slam he reached almost ihacceeeable 
parts by means of elephants, and even 
the lowly bullock cart. The King of 
81am. who granted him, an interview, 
became a film enthusiast after con
versing with the camera man. and 
lent every assistance to the cinemato-. 
graph or in his travels through Siam.

Many Countries.
Since leaving this coast in March. 

1917. Mr. Cowling has filmed travel 
pictures in Australia, New Zealand. 
New Guinea, Borneo, Java, Sumatra, 
Siam, Formosa, China, Japan and the 
Philippines.

Mr. Cowling purposed penetrating 
Into Siberia, but recelygd .instruction* 
to abandon his purpose owing to the 
unsettled state of the country and the 
difficulties of transportation.

During his tour' Mr. fowling has 
secured over 200.000 feet of film, and 
he arrived here with 80,000 feet of film, 
which, owing to the embargo he Whs 
unable to forward to the United States. 
The baggage of the moving picture 
operator comprised about thirty-five 
trunks. Mr. Cowling is proceeedlng to 
Chicago and New York.

Capt. II. Trow bridge, a British ship
master who has been In command of 
steamers plying in the China coasting 
trade for a number of years, arrived 
here on the liner Monteagle from 
Shanghai. He says freight rates In the 
Orient shew a downward trend since 
the signing of the armistice. The port 
of Shanghai has assumed a much 
busier aspect with the release of off 
shore tonnage from war service. Ac
cording to Capt. Trowbridge the politi
cal unrest In China does not appear to 
be taken seriously. The southern troops 
hold the south bank of the Yang-tse 
and the northern troops hold the north. 
‘They tire at each other occasionally 

w ithout doing, any serious damage,” is 
the way the captain sums up the situ

Capt. Trowbridge is an old friend 
of Capt. F. W. Culluin, formerly mas
ter of the Blue Funnel liner Talthy- 

Aintnfe-W WWOmd ett arrival here w
to learn of his whereabouts. After 
visiting VaJifoma, Capt. Trowbridge 
will visit his home in England. He 
says he is through with the China

Bound te Barcelona.
After two years |n the import and 

export trade at Yokohama, F. Sabater 
Forgas, a Spanish merchant, arrived 
on the Monteagle en route to Barcelona. 
He takes a rather gloomy outlook of 
trade conditions In Japan, which coun
try he says has benefit ted largely 
through the war.

A feature of the Monteagle"» arrival 
was the large number of children 
aboard. They are the children of sol
diers. whose wives are bound from 
points in the Far East to the United 
Kingdom. Owing to the lack of trans
portation facilities these women and 
children were unable to leave the 
Orient prior to the conclusion of hos
tilities.

CoL G. T. Steele is en route from 
the Far East to London. Eng. The 
Monteagle carried a number of mili
tary ratings.

EMPRESS OF HSU 
WILL ARRIVE HERE

VICE-PRESIDENT
HERE LOOKING OVER 

FOUNDATION PLANT

WALTER WALKER & SON-1
336 FORT STREET

Bayly Hlpkins, Vice-President and 
Pacific Coast manager of the Founda
tion Company, arrived from Seattle 
yesterday afternoon on one of his peri
odical visits of inspection. This morn
ing he conferred with JB.' K: Jenkins, 
assistant coast manage*, and Paul B. 
Thompson, local manager, relative to 
progress on the French contract here.

PILE-DRIVER AT
WORK ON SITE OF

STEEL SHIPYARD
The Victoria Machinery Depot has 

commenced pile-driving west of Hos
pital Point preparatory to going ahead 
with the construction of ways for tbb 
building of two 8,100-ton steel steam - 
ship»-for the Dominion. Government

SOLDIERS RETURN.

PHONE 3467

party, which reached St. John a week 
ago. The men reported a rough trip 
sew the Atlantic, bbt the Scotian 
proved to be a good ship, and the voy
age was made in twelve days.

WAIMARINO IS ONLY 
OF FLEET

Five Other Ships of Union 
Company Were Lost 

During War

Vancouver, Jan. 22.—The steamer 
Waimarino, of the Union 8. 8. Co's 
Australian and New Zealand line 
docked here hurt night.

The steamship Waimarino. with five 
sister ships, was commandeered in 
August, 1016 by the British Admiralty 
and of the six ships the one that came 
into port last evening I* the Only one 
left. The Waikawa. Waihemo, and 
Waitemata were all torpedoed in the 
war zone, the Walruna was captured 
by the German raider Wolf and the 
Wattotara was burned at sea. leaving 
only the Waimarino to return to the 
Pacific intact after many brushes 
with submarines and serial raids.

When this war-cargo freighter left 
the Pacific in August. 1016, she sailed 
with a cargo of flour from San Fran
cisco and left her cargo safely in the 
United Kingdom.

The Waimarino was built In' 1900. as 
the Lord Roberts, for the British Mari
time Trust, Lid., and later became the 
Wyandotte. Finally coming to the 
Union 8. 8. Company her name was 
again changed to that she now bears 
In keeping with the Màûrt country 
whose flag she flies.

The Waimarino will load cargo for 
Sydney, Australia.

Liner Has 1,400 Western Boys 
for Demobilization in 

British Columbia

USED IN TRANSPORTING 
AMERICANS TO FRANCE

With fourteen hundred repatriated 
officers and men of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force who enlisted In 
British Columbia on board the C. P. O. 
8. liner Empress of Asia, which sailed 
from Liverpool on January 2 by way 
of the Panama Canal will reach this 
port on Saturday. According to the lat 
est authentic information received 
here the Uner will arrive at the Wll 

station about 
daybreak and the steamship may be 
expected to come alongside the Outer 
Docks about eight o'clock.

Arrangements have been made 
berth the liner at Pier 2. which is the 
landing stage usually occupied by the 
big liners of this fleet when plying in 
the trans-Parif 1b service.

Davison in Command.
Capt. Wellesley Davison, R. N. R, 

veteran navigator in the C. P. R. ser
vice, is piloting his command back to 
her home port after six months in the 
transport service on the Atlantic. 
Commandeered by the Dominion Gov 
eminent the Empress of Asia and her 
sister ship the Empress of Russia 
were withdrawn- from the Oriental 
trade last summer and sent to the At 
lantlc.

The Empress of Asia departed from 
this coast last May. and following her 
arrival on the Atlantic was utilised 
for the transportation of American 
troops to France. The Asia and Rus
sia were among the largest and fastest 
ships used for the purpose of landing 
the “doughboys” on French territory. 
After the signing of the armistice 
these crack ships of the C. P. R. fleet 
were sent to Liverpool to refit for the 
merchant service and advantage was 
taken of the opportunity presented to 
send the first Western Canadian con
tingent home by the "all-water" route.

The -Empress of Russia is reported 
to have been dispatched from Live) y 
pool with Australian troops via the 
Sues route. _ The liners Rmprçsé of 
Asia and Empress of Russia" have 
seen considerable war service At the 
outbreak of war these ships were com
mandeered by the British Government, 
and for two years they were operated 

fers as auxiliary

WAR ACTIVITIES OF 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

Covered 173,000 Miles and 
Carried 110,000 Troops; 
Services Being Resumed

The C. P. O. 8.’ liner Empress of 
Britain, which has been engaged in 
war work practically since the outbreak 
of hostilities, had, up to the end of the 
rear, covered 171.000 miles while in the 

Admiralty service and carried 110,000 
troops overseas. She took Australian 
and British troops to Gallipoli and 
transported them away again, and dur
ing the period the Hues Canal was 
closed to traffic she made a trip around 
the Cape of Good Hope with troops 
for what was: at that time German 
East Africa, and also for Mesopotamia.

She made eight trips with Cana
dian troops and for the Bret «even 
months of.the war patrolled the South 
Atlantic Ml au auxiliary cruiser. She 
Was attacked by submarines about a 

i time# and had two narrow 
■e*. The liner is* at present en- 

gigwd Tfï rcpStVrlàllng American troops 
and Is shortly expected to return to the 
regular merchant service between Liv
erpool and Canada. - ....... ........ —

Service Resumed.
The C, P. O. B. Atlantic service Is in 

course,of being resumed on a pre-war 
baals. The steamships Minnedosa, 
Mellta. Metagama, Scandinavian. Sco 
tian, Grampian. Corsican and Tunisian 
are being operated between 8t. John. 
N. B., and Liverpool, on the one-clans 
cabin plan, and It has been announced 
that the steamships Alsatian and Em 
press of Britain will be in service 
shortly on the three-class plan. ■■ 

The liner Minnedosa, which arrived 
at Halifax, N. 8., recently from the 
United Kingdom, on her maiden trip, 
was launched by Barclay. Curie A Co. 
at Glasgow, Scotland. November 17. 
1917. Her dimensions are: Length. 
520 feet; beam, 67% feet; depth. 42 
feet; tonnage, 14,000; sea speed. 17 
knots. The Minnedosa has cabin ac
commodation for 508 cabin and 1,470 
third class passengers.

Ships Surviving.
Cf P O S Atlantic liners which have 

survived the war are: Virginian. 12.000 
tons; Victorian. 12.000 tons; Metagama. 
12.600 tons, Scandinavian. 12.100 tons; 
Grampian. 12.100 tons; Scotian. 11.500 
tons; Corsican, 10,000 tons; Tunisian, 
10.000 tons; Alsatian, 18,000 tons and 
the Empress of Britain. 14.189 tons.

The company's ships sunk during the 
war were : Calgarian. 18,000 tons; Mis • 
a finable, 12.600 tons; Hesperian, 10,920 
tons, and the Ionian, 9,000 tons.

STRIKE DETAINS
SHIPPING AT PORT 

___ OF BUENOS AYRES
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 22.—Nineteen 

steamships and thirteen sailing ves
sel^ aggregating 90.000 tons, are 
anchored In the harbor awaiting ord
ers on account of the strike of harbor 
workers here. They fly the British. 
French and Italian flags. Several 
steamers .have left Buenos Ayres In 
the last few days tor Montevideo to 
uaWa* cargo intended Mr Buenos 
11 - «g

The former busy port here Is de
serted, and miles of silent quays, 
flanked by huge empty elevators, are

Vancouver. Jan. 22.—Welcomed fey a 
large crowd that thronged the C. P.
R. station, a party of returned men off 
the 88. Scotian arrived in the city yes
terday afternoon just before S o'clock. _________ ___ _ __
There were about 100 men tn this to be seen. The streete'surrounding the 

1 " ’ docks, which are usually jammed With
drays, a** empty. Almost the only 
sign of p are small groups of idle 
men smoking pipes and spinning yarns 
In the shade of the warehouse*

C U N A R D 
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
APPROXIMATE SAILING*.
NEW YORK-LIVER POOL»

Caronia, Jan. II Princess
Royal George Juliana . .Feb. »

•.............. Feb. 12 Saxonta ....Feb. 18
Carro.nl» ..Fair. 11 Orduna ....Fab. »
C»ri>rrl» ...................................................  March l

NEW YONK-LONDON. 
Pannonia . .Fab. « Palmermo

Poona ...Mar. 1
_ 8T. JOHN, N. B..GLASGOW.

• », < ........... .....  . ... Feb. u
ffALIFA*. LIVERPOOL.

Aquitania ..................................  Feb. 1
PORTLAND (ME.)-LONDON.

Valeria _ .Feb. 1 Jason ..........Feb. *
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDER*. 

Britain. Ireland, Italy. Scandinavia. 
For all information apply to our Agents, 

or to Company's Office.
— Hastings Street West, Vaneeuvsr. 

Phone Soy. 111*.

PACIFIC
R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD,

■ ■■—gar ~ and Freight ~ Ageata, ' 
1117 Wharf Street

S.8, President er Geverwer (eaves 
Victoria every Friday et l> na. 
for ten Francisco and South
ern California.

For additional sailings from 
Seattle and other particulars 
Phene No. 4 er call en Agents.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

STRIKE IS MATTER

Metal Trades Council Discuss- 
. ing Labor Situation To

night at Vancouver

Vancouver. Jan. 22.—The labor sit
uation with regard to the Goughian 
yard in Vancouver is standing still 
practically, awaiting the result of the. 
meeting of the Metal Trades Comp-fl 
this evening. The Coughlan firm lias 
made no reply as yet to the prbpo 
lions presented by the men. Both the 
men and the company l>ave opened 
communications with the Minister of 
Labor at Ottawa. Thç Company is un
derstood to have taken a very firm 
stand on the matter of granting in
creases. declaring It can not possibly 
afford to do 06.

The men Will take their next step at 
the meeting this evening. Whether 
they wBl vote to strike or not is a 
matter of conjecture, depending large
ly on whether they have been in- 

Yiuenced much by the strike on the 
Sound, and whether they hope the pre
sent negotiations will result In the win
ning of their demands without the ne
cessity for a strike.

Brit
the* were

in Far Eastern 
cruisers.

Makip* Good Time.
The Asia )m reeling off her custom 

ary spved 6n the run up the coast, 
having passed through the Panama 
Canal/<>h January 16. The distance 
from- Panama to Victoria is approxi- 
*3F^Çty 4,000 mlIçs, or about the name 
distance as between Victoria and Yo
kohama. a voyage usually completed 
by her within ten days.

Shortly after her arrival the Em
press of Asia will resume her sailings 
in the company's British Uolumbla- 
*ar Eastern service. She is scheduled 
to leav» here* on February 27 for Yo 
ko ham a and Hongkong.

CAPT. A. M. DAVIES^ 
TEMPORARILY ACTS 

AS EXAMINER HERE
Capt. A. M. Davies has been appoint

ed to act as Examiner of Masters end 
Mates during the absence of Capt 
Charles Eddie 4n the East. Capt 
Davies is pne of the best known navl- 
g^torn on the coast having been in 
the service- of the O. T. P. for many 
yearn It was Capt Davies who brought 
out the steamships Prince Rupert and 
Prince John from England, and later 
was In command of the latter craft

While with the O. T. P. he was ap
pointed Examiner of Masters' and 
Mates at Prince Rupert but resigned 
this position when he joined the steam
ship War Cariboo as master.

On the arrival of the War Cariboo 
at Panama, Capt. Davies was taken ill 
fed underwent ah operation. On his 
recovery he returned to Victoria, the 
War Cariboo proceeding to the United 
Kingdom In charge of the first mate.

Getting Too Fat? 
Try This—Roduoo

WIRELESS REPORT

DAY STEAMEB TO 
- SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “SOL DU0u
Leaves C. P. R- Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 16.80 a. m . for Port 
Angelo* Dungeaeae, Port Wil
liams. Port TownsenC and Seattle, 
arriving Beattie 7.1* p. m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle daily exoepi 
Saturday at rolduigm, arriving 
Victoria ESS a. m.

Secure Solwmaiiee and tickets 
Irons
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union S. S. GO. 
OF B. D„ LTD.
For particulars of all sail
ing* apply to Office No. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone 1925
0X0. McOBEOOS, Agent

Important 
Change of Time

Effective January 12
Steamship “Prince George" 

will sail from Victoria at 10 a. 
m. Sunday for Vancouver, Ocean 
Falls, Swanson Bay, Prince Ru
pert Anyox and Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway points.

Tickets and information at
900 Wharf Street. Phone 1242

-i-

People who don't grow too'fat are the 
fortunate exception. WJf ymi find the 
fat accumulating or already cumbersome, 
you will be wise to follow this sugges
tion, which is endorsed by thousands of
Epie who know. Ask your druggist (or 

ou prefer, write to the Marmot» Co , 
864 Woodward Ave, Detroit, Mich.) for 
a large case of Marmola Prescription 
Tablets: 75c is the prk» the world over. 
By doing this you wm be safe from harm
ful drugs and be able to reduce two. 
three or * four pounds a week without 
dieting or. exercise.

Jen. 22—8 a. m.
Point Grey-—Overcast ; S. E. fresh; 

29.70; 41; sea rough.
Cape Lazo—Overcast ; calm; 29.65; 

40; sea smooth.
Pachena—Cloudy: S. W. light;

29.61; 42; sea moderate.
Estevan—Cloudy; S. W.; 29.42; 42; 

sea moderate.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm: 29.34 ; 42; 

sea smooth. Spoke steamer Princess 
Ena, 4 40 a. b., off Pine Island, 4 a. m., 
southbound.

Triangle—Cloudy ; R. W. strong; 
29.28; 42; heavy swell. Spoke steamer 
San Juan; 7.10 p. m., 2.15 miles from 
Ketchikan, northbound.

Dead Tree Point- Clear; ' S. W. 
light; 29.10; 35; light swell.

Ikeda Bay—Cbmdy; 8. W. light; 
29.24: 42; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Overcast ; S. EL
strong; 28.75; 39. sea rough.

Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; 8. EL; 29.76 ; 48;

thick seaward.
Cape Lazo—Clear; calm; 29.68; 48; 

sea smooth.
Pachena —Overcast ; 8. EL light;

29.67 ; 47; sea moderate.
Efctevun—Cloudy; 8. W.; 29.50; 44;

sea moderate.
Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 29.29; 48; 

sea smooth.
Triangle—Cloudy ; 6. W.; 29.42; 44; 

sea rough.
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; S. W. 

light; 29.42; 28; light swell. r 
Ikeda Bay—Clear; 8. W. fresh; 

29.42; 42; sea rough.
PrinceJRupert—Cloudy; 8. W. fresh; 

29U2; 44; » sea rough. -Passed in
steamer Prince George, 9.16 a. m., 
northbound.

Æe WEATHER
• Dally Bulletin Furnished

by the Victoria Meteor
ological Department

0

8UNRI8E AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C . for LSe 
month of January. 1919:

3^;................. 1
11 »■•»*••■»**••••••••-IS
26 ••<••••••••*••••
18

♦
Sunset. 

Hour. Mbs.

The 
Victoria, B. C.

Victoria. Jan 22. 5 a m. — An ocean
storm i* spreading inland over thi* Pro
vince and is causing southerly to west
erly gale* :md heavy rains along the 
Coast. Mild weather extends eastward to 
Alberta.

Reports.
Victoria — Barometer. 29.U; tempera

ture. maximum y ester lay. 4\ minimum. 
45; winds, forty miles 8.W.; rain or 
■new, 8.5; weather, raining.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.70; tempera• 
ture, maximum yesterday, 48; minimum, 
44; winds, six miles 8.W., rain or snow, 
42. weather, raining.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.61; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, 
84. winds, four miles E.; rain or snow, 
.08; weather, cloudy. __"

Uarkerville -r~ Barometer, 29.84; tem
pe rature, maximum yesterday, SO; mini
mum. 16; winds, ton miles N.; rain or 
snow, .20; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 18.76; tem
perature, maximum > esterday, 14; mini
mum, 86; "Winds, twenty -miles E.: rain 
or snow, .92; weather, raining.

Grand Fork»—'Tern perature. maximum 
yesterday. 36; rain, .01.

Nelson — Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 36; snow, .10.

Kanlo—Temperature, maximum yester
day. 36; snow, 2 ip.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

«T.VN •' 'W'
Portland. Oregon ............ 52 49
Seattle.......... ........................ 44

488ar iYar.ciaco ................... ........  42
PentUton ............................. .........41

......... 34
Edmonton ........................... .........24
Qu'Appelle ........................... • W... 54
Winnipeg ............................. ...........28
Toronto ................................. ........... 30
Ottawa .................................. ........... 28
Montreal ................................
tit John ................................ ...........41
Halifax'.............. ...........11 • •

MARY ON WAYS.

The Ç. P. R. steamship Princess 
Mary was hauled out on the ways at 
the Victoria Machinery Depot this 
morning for cleaning and painting. 
She will get away on Friday night on 
achetais Tor Skagwsy.

86457^6336

1848

^
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INDUSTRIAL BASEBALL SPORTSMAN’S MEMORIAL Thermos bottles and lunch kitsLEAGUE IS SUlifiESTED Thermoe Bottle, pint else, with aluminum cup, ehoulder and base ............ I
Thermes Bottle, pint else,’nickel cup, shoulder and base............................. .1
Thermoe Bottle, nickel plated, corrugated esse. Quart else. $5.50; pint
Thermos Bottle, aluminum trimmed, quart"also.' Kach .*.*.*.V.7.Y.7.7.7.*. ] 
Thermo* Kite, with pint Thermos bottle, $6.60 and ..........................................i
WajMAiiM * —â* — n. .l aOPENING GAMES FOB Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle, 

Tacoma and Everett to 
Be Included

Ninety Per Cent of the Millionaires

JUNIOR SPORTSMEN REDKH BROS. Phene 117

Following the ^tifMifflsii - on Uio 
competition that Victoria will be fig
uring in in next season's baseball 
comes the announcement that an In
dustrial league is being launched. It 
is suggested that the league should 
embrace Vancouver, Victoria. Seattle. 
Tacoma, Everett and another city 
south of the border. The idea will be 
launched within the next thirty days, 
according to an announcement made 
to-day by President R. P. Brown, of 
the Vancouver club. Already indus
trial plants In Victoria and Seattle 
have made application for berths In 
the new organisation, and It le un-

First Games 6fi School Chit- WILL ASR VICTORIAdren's Schedule Start 
January 28 TO JOIN NEW BODY

A busy season of athletics among 
the dly school children haxi been 
planned up to the time the Influenaa 
ban stepped in and spoiled the fixture 
list prepared for the different branches 
of sport, Und beyond a football game 
between Oak Bay schools and the city 
schools the teachers encouraging the 
sport have so fat been able to do but 
little. An opening date has flow been 
set. end tt br -ptefmed to eenttnoe wtth 
the games. , Originally there were suf
ficient entries, to form six sections of 
the league, but since (then several

Officers Elected for Provincial 
Puckchasers at Meeting

Last Nightderstnod that, the new league will
provide Class A ball. Tentative plan* HUBERT LETHABYcall for four games a week on the

of the appointed by the Victoria and Dî*
Saturdays, and a double-header oh 
Sundays, while two games will be 
played on the Canadian side on Fri
days and Saturdays, the teams ming
ling In The afternoon and evening of

trtet Cricket Association as Secretary 
of the fund for a joint memorial by 
the cricketers and footballers to 
sportsmen- who have paid the supreme 

sacrifice.

With two provincial trophies, one
offered by Victoria, and one by Van
couver, up "to be battled for and 
provincial hockey being boosted, it w» 
be interesting to see the outcome of 
the meeting held last night at Van
couverite form a provincial hockey as
sociation. The meeting was attended 
by W. C. Bettschen, of Regina, Secre
tary of the Saskatchewan' Amateur 
Hockey Association as well as repre
sentative of local amateur ' hockey 
bodiee, and the first steps were taken 
toward forming a provincial amateur 
hockey association. Some of the officers 
were elected and application will be 
made for affiliation with the B. C. 
Branch of the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Union, and also with the Can
adian Amateur Hockey Association.- 

Will Ask Victoria.
Representatives of the newly-formed 

association will come from the Main
land to Victoria with the object of en
deavoring to bring the amateur clubs 
here into line with the new movement.

Mr. Bettschen briefly pointed % out 
what had been done in bis province 
and the situation of the amateur game 
throughout the Dominion to-day. Que
bec and Alberta were coming Into line, 
he said, and wtth Brttfstr Coftrmbfa In. 
all of Canada west of the maritime

schoplS have felt.ft necessary to some
what curtail their sporting activities. 
As a result It has been found Impos
sible to run a Girls' Hockey League 
and a Girls' Junior Basketbâil League. 
There are, howevet", four sections left. 
Which should provide plenty of en-i 
thusiasm among the scholars. The 
season Is so far advanced now that It 
will be possible only to have return 
matches In the Junior Football and the 
Boys' Basketball Leagues.

Games are scheduled to take place 
\S follows:

Senior Football League.
No age limit _

January 18—Boys’ Central vs. 
George Jay, North Ward vs. Sir James 
Douglas.

February 4—South Park vs. Mar
garet Jenkins. Lamps on Street vs. 
Boys' Central.

February 11—George Jay vs. North 
Ward, Sir James Douglas vs. South 
Park.

Junior Football League.
Boys of 12 years and under.

January 80—North Ward vs. Oak- 
lands, Boys’ Central vs. South Park.

February 6—Oakland» vs. Boys'

dent. W. G. Chester; vlèé-president, to 
be filled later: secretary-treasurer. A. 
P. Garvey'; executive. Allan Fellowes 
(of the Junior league). A. G. Murray (of 
the intermediates), Fred Murphy (of 
the commercials) and Howard Claman 
(of the seniors). Two other positions

Mr. Bettschen is leaving for Victoria 
to-day or to-morrow to hold a similar 
meeting there.

While no definite action has been 
taken by the Pacific Coast League 
concerning, the ISIS circuit, those In
terested in the new league are going 
ahead with their plans. In both Vic
toria and Seattle several well-known 
players, who have seen service In 
both minore and majors, are engaged 
In the shipbuilding plants and they 
will probably be found In the lineups 
In the new league. The players In the 
new organization will retain”" their 
berths in the shipyards and will also 
draw a salary from the baseball clubs, 
the Inducements being so attractive 
that there is little doubt that the In
dustrial League Will be able to com
mand some of the best,talent In the 
game and furnish the tans of the 
Northwest with ball of a big league 
brand. With the diamond perform
er* still following their usual occupa
tion in the shipyards and playing ball 
and with the transportation rates of 
$5.Oh for a round trip, an extremely

SATURDAY’S SOCCER 
INCLUDES A BENEFIT

TAN-tee
Soccer games for Saturday were 

announced this morning by Secre
tary Hill as follows: Garrison vs. 
Weets, at Work Point; Lancaster 
vs. Fragmenta at Oak Bay. Both 
games ate postponed matches In 
the league competition. Ln the In
termediate league the Hospital and 
Imperial Munition Board clash at 
Beacon Hill, and Yarrows smd thé 
Garrison at Central Park. Games 
are due to commence at 2.46 o'clock. 
The game between the Lancaster 
and Fragment* has been set aside 
as a benefit game for the widow 
and family of Clem Freeman. With 
the rivalry keen between the sailors 
and the-wounded soldiers and both 
fighting for the league honors the 
encounter should provide some good

Judging from the Vancouver dispatches the eagle-eyed custodian of the 
Vancouver and the scoring wizard in the Pacific Coast hockey race were 
ninety per cent, of the Millionaires team In the game at Vancouver Monday- 
night. Lehman was stopping them like bullets from a machine gun in the 
Aristocrats opening rush and Taylor was at the top of his form. Hughle. who 
will be here again Friday with the Millionaires, saved the Vancouver septette 
on their first visit to the island Ice.

AFTER NEW MEN FOR
PORTLAND BALL TEAM

When Walter McCredie, who will 
manage the Portland team In the Pa
cific Coast League this season, Is ready 
to mobilise his warriors at spring 
training camp, only a few of the 
twenty-five players now on the re
serve of the Portland Pacific Interna
tional League will be asked to report 
for trial.

. According to the McCredles. only a 
few of the 1918 Buckarooe, which team 
was unable to make the grade in class 
B circles, are worth furnishing trans
portation to and an opportunity to eat 
and sleep at the expense of the Port
land management.

Fielding and batting averages hung 
up by players In the Pacific Coast In
ternational last season furnish no line 
on the relative ability, of the players. 
Poor pitching and mediocre fielding 
gave some of the players a Chance to 
register fair batting averages, but of
fer no opportunity of estimating the 
real value of each player.

Cliff l>ee. catcher, who was drafted 
by Pittsburgh, was the leading swat 
artist of the league and Incidentally 
Portland’s chief gunner. Lee un
doubtedly will be retained by the Pir-

Iates, but should Hugo Bezek care to 
cancel the draft, his act would bo 
greatly appreciated by the McCredles 
and Portland fans.

THREE CASUALTIES SUGGESTS CITY GIVE
IN FRIDAY’S RATTLE MEDALS TO VETERANS and hotel expenseslow figure,

the overheadonly two days a week.
expenses being reduced to a minimum,

provinces would be in one big body.It Is- practically certain that the or-Central, South Park Sir James While all the delegates present fav-ganlzation will prove one of the most 
successful operating anywhere in the 
country. The league as a result of 
little expense, will be in a position 
to pay better salaries than the ma
jority of leagues ln organised base
ball. The players will only be losing 
one-half day of each week, yet the 
clubs will be furnishing ball on the
Ka. t IIipau iluva ilavi i in which__ lit

Rowe, Foyston and Rickey 
Nursing Wounds as Result 

of Clash Here

Douglas.
February IS—North Ward vs. Boys' 

Central, Sir James Douglas vs. Oak
land».

Beys’ Basketball League.
No age Jimit.

January 29—Lampson Street vs. Sir 
James Douglas. George Jay vs. North 
Ward.

February 6—Sir James Douglas "•

Superintendent of Island Ath 
letic Club Wants Com

mittee Formed

ored th^move to become affiliated with 
other bodies so as to have Dominion
wide competitions, It was apparent 
that few, If any, agreed with Mr. 
Bettschen'» suggestion that this prov
ince should change Its playing rules 
to conform with those of the East. 
When officers were elected the posi
tions of vice-president and two mem
bers of the executive were left open. It 
being understood that Victoria wtii 
join in the move, and the island city 
will be Invited to elect men for these 
three vacancies.

While it was said that Victoria 
should come into the new provincial 
body, nothing was said about the other 
parts of the province.
[Officers the new association were 

elected as follows:

Hon. president, J. H. Senkler; presl-

NO POLO COMPETITION.

New York, Jan. 22.—Polo will not be 
revived to the extent of International 
players still in the service, it was an
nounced Monday, at the annual meet
ing of the Polo Association here. H. L.days Vm whichSeattle's, last clash with the Arleto- HBirtfiBBrDouglas vs.

h=fir-Wr ‘ r etmL. «XIks Ot-m&th-
Aseociation, _ __ _____
Superintendent W. H. Darios will sug
gest that a small committee from the 
association should be formed as a 
nucleus of the representative com
mittee made up from the various or
ganizations of this city, which would 
adopt some concrete token of Vic
toria's gratitude to be bestowed upon 
soldiers and sailors. The suggestion 
is that an appropriate civic medal be 
struck and that each member of the 
army and navy of this city and the 
next of kin of the heroic dead shall 
receive and treasure such medal as a 
souvenir and remembrance from the 
city of Victoria.

Smiles and cheers and waving flags. 
It Is explairftd, warm the heart of 
homecoming fighters. But very soon 
they become, memories which, however 
dear, they cannot »how to their chil
dren or look "upon In after years with 
pride. Many of the boys will come 
back bearing the War decorations of 
governments. But, after all, there is a 
peculiar satisfaction in the gift de- 
stowed by home folks, fellow-citizens, 
which even the most distinguished of 
foreign

1 plant. Then there are the boys who 
; did not get to the front- but who in 
, every -purpose and Intent were as 

brave, as self-sacrificing as those who 
1 wear the service stripes.

tendance is figured on during a week's 
run In any league.

Central. retary and treasurer, and the commit
tee members were unanimously elected.February 12—Lampson Street va 

George Jay, Boys’ Central ve. Sir on lhie 
James JDouglas. Rickey

Girls' Basketball. with tl
V"o «"*«• some !

January 31—North Ward vs. South ni»ht a 
Park, Margaret Jenkins vs. Tolmie, To , 
Lampson Street vs. Willows, Oakland» ,
vs. Sir James Douglas. , ,.
_ February 7—Sir Jamce Douglas vs. tl,;_ 
Girls' Central, North Ward vs. Mar- “ " * 
garet Jenkins, South Park vs. Tolmie. " ,h 

February 14—Tolmie vs. Lampson , tne 1 
Street. Willows va Oakland», Sir J®**™. 
James Douglas vs. South . Park, Girls’ D,g ae' 
Central vs. Margaret Jenkins. responi

According to the rules of the as- ®uatolr 
sociation the first scheduled team In week, 
each match must provide the referee *'ran 
or umpire, and when necessary two the .fin 
linesmen with flags. This team shall ed Inti 
also have the choice of ground. A force t 
member of the teaching staff of each In hli 
competing team shall be present at bruise, 
every match played by the team. the c 

Forms have been printed on which take tl 
results of the games are to be for- . Tho« 
warded to"Q. Anstcy, hon. secretary of serioui 

Public School «ports AkSfrrtatWm ' RtfWé

SEATTLE HOPING FOR
EIGHT-ROUND BOUTS

WON BY COMBINATION.

round* ofSeattle. Jan. 22,—Eight 
boxing will be allowed In Seattle and 
other cities of the state If the bill in
troduced before the elate legislature 
yesterday becomes a law. William 
Wray, of this county, a former boxer, 
presented a bill which, if passed, will 
keep the sport clean, and »tlll allow the 
athletes to go longer than the four- 
round route.

$5.22 for $4.22
and each DollarPARLOR GOLF MADE

SAFE BY INVENTION worth more
smash mirrors, to mar glass-framed 
"Home-Sweet-Homes” and to douse 
|UBu on and tie the tentacles of a 
chandrlier into Gordian knots In a 

home,
"Parlor golf* Is possible on a better 

regulated and lees destructive scale. 
The Inventor scratched hie head and 
burred the midnight gas—at ready-to- 
serve charges, plus five per cent, per 
month for tank leakages, plus ten per 
cent, war tax. less one-half of one per 
cent, for payment elx months ln ad- 
vance^-and has brought forth a con
traption that save* furniture, glass
ware, varnish and Aunt Mary’s por
trait.

The very latest effort to harness 
down the game to the confines of one's 
living apartments is a machine which 
lets you whack the ball with all your 
might and which indicates not onty 
the length of the drive, but also the 
elevation and deflection. In a word, 
one can Judge what might hare hap
pened in the open air—where the birds 
are singing and the waters of the pond 
are gently lapping the footbridge pil-

^he machine consists, first, 6f â 
plunger working In a stout tube and 
compressing a colled spring as it Is 
drawn out. On the tube are gradua
tions representing yards of drive. The 
ball is harnessed to the end of the 
plunger by a stout bit of wire rope; 
then* It la teed, and the player soaks 
it with all the malice of his cosmos.

The blow yanks" out the plunger 
against the force of the coiled spring. 
By the construction of the tube, the 
plungvr Is held out at the point where 

lest xthe returning spring

AWARDS MADE FOR U. S. 
CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS

SAILOR B6XERS WERE
MIXING IT LAST NIGHT

Seattle. Jan. 22.—A. 8. Goldsmith, 
local representative of the Amateur 
Athletic Union, has received a list of 
the championship awards for the na
tional athletic body for .1919. Seattle, 
as usual, was not considered because of 
the lack of on athletic club or large 
amateur organization to foster the 
sport. Mr. Goldsmith was recently 
honored by being named on the awards 
committee of the A. A. LT.

List o# Events.
^ The list of championship events Ybl-

Junior and senior outdoor track and 
field, all-around and five relay races— 
Probably in Philadelphia.

Pentathlon — Metropolitan Associa
tion. New York.

Ten-mile run and. seven-mile walk— 
Brooklyn Athletic Association, Brook
lyn, N. Y., in October.

Junior Indoor track and field, thir
teen events—Thirteenth regiment, A.

Brooklyn, N. Y., February 16.
. Senior Indoor track and field thir-

hardly considers himself classed with 
the wounded and expects to, take the 
les to-night for the full evenings play.

Bailors of H. M. 8. Lancaster took 
the ring last night for a series of three- 
round two-minute encounters at the 
quarters of the Victoria and Island 
Athletic Association, generously thrown 
open for the purpose. The band was ln 
attendance and the officers and men sf 
the ship and a few Invited guests were 
the only ones present. It was the open 
fighting with clean breaks favored by 
the service men and results were as 
follows:

Boy Russell beat Boy Noyce. Stoker 
Woods beat Stoker Peggie. Pte. Mills 
beat Pte. Selkirk, Seaman Younger 
beat Pte, Hewlett, Seaman Gordon beat 
Stoker P. O. Waggott, Beaman Vincent 
beat Seaman Mayhew, Stoker Yates 
beat Steward Finch.

Albie and Jumbo Davies gave an ex
hibition, and the midgets, got a good 
hand from the boys ln blue.

STANLEY CUP DATES TO 
SUIT ALL, SAYS CALOER

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—William Foran, 
Stanley .Cup trustee, announced last 
evening that he had wired President 
Frank Patrick, In connection with the 
Stanley Cup dates, and that he ex
pected Ap be able ln a day or two to 
set the rates; also to settle the trouble 
In connection with the reduction of the 
schedule „ In the National Hockey 
League. Mr. Foran believes he and 
President Colder will be able to" ar
range matters in such a way that there 
Will be satisfaction all around.

GB0W1NGI
GROWING!
GROWING !

What is $4.00 today? It is a question 
of purchasing power. What will

buy at present prices? 
me third of a barrel ofover one third of a barrel of flour.

Before the war flour was selling at
barreL

No one can say just how much more 
the purchasing power of the dollar 
will be in 1924, but you can see that

Veteran Artillerymen in at the Finish
■mite the golfer with the hall. A
pointer on the tube Indicates the num
ber of yards the ball would have gone 
—In the open; of course, meaning

Also, gs the barrel containing the 
plunger is free to swing upward or 
sideways—there are provided lateral 
and vertical scales to show whether 
the boll would have gone straight, or 
whether there’d have been a pull or a 
slice to It. The elevation would also 
register.

ow, not
only in number, but
Your investment in War-Savings 
Stamps is like the snowball rolling 
down a slope. You give it a start 
and it grows by itself! .
Your four dollars becomes five, and 
every dollar will be worth more.

WRESTLING.CAPTAIN HOME.

MEXICAN FIGHTER WINS 
APPROVAL OF THE FANS

Lieut. Arthur Easterbrook, former 
captain of the University of Washing
ton wrestling team, now of the United 
States air service, arrived ln New York 
yesterday on his way home to Port 
Townsend. Eaaterbrook was recentlySeattle,

Whether you buy W-S.S. eachas the recipient of a Dts-frdm'the sunny south to bid for Jbhnny 
McCarthy’s coast title, fought his way 
into the favor of the ring fans last 
night when he boxed four round* to a 
draw in the Pool headliner. '

Muff Bronson and Chet Neff put up 
an exhibition which was filled with 
action, the bout going to a draw. The 
Portlander found the local boy a hard 
problem to solve, Neff putting up his 
usual aggressive battle.

Bud #40**! solved the defence of 
Johnny Yrambttas, of the fighting Port
land brothers, ln one round, the local 
bantamweight putting the Rose City 
youngster away in the Initial frame.

Percy Walker wqn on a technical

day, or each week, or each month, 
or only two or three in a year, your 
money is growing,growing, GROW
ING all the time, i

tlriguished Service Croee for bravery 
In battle when he, single-handed, at- 

downedtacked four German planes, 
one and managed to escaped when his 
machine gun Jammed. He reached this 
country on the transport George 
Washington.

MORAN FOR REFEREE. H'-S. X an told rehermr Those who cannot investJwu f«
Jan. SI.—It da etated la Se-Standing; Oera. c. C. Madda. Jackifon and Oordie MacEackeran. 8*ted: 

Onre AH. Luavy, Ralph Crwtckahank and Bobby Roes.

The picture waa taken tn Chappelle Lea Aarlimont, Belgium, eleven days 
after the armistice, when the men behind the big gun, were able to take a reet 
after the big part they played ln the final overwhelming attack on the Hana. 
"Bobby" Hoe», on the right of the ploture, mated. wilt be remembered by the 
aport fane of the city aa «porting editor of The Times until he loft le taka a 
Band In the big fight. - , |

boy Thrift Stamps
Moran, of Saskatoon, -who was pugtlis- Thrift Stampi an told at «low Sixteen of these on e Thrift Card ' 

plant, and hy po/rtotk Itorekeepen. accepted as $4.00 in exchange for a
tic correspondent èf Associated

Philadelphia several
years, will be asked to referee the title
fight to be held at the Strand Theatre,knockout from Roy McDonald In the 

fourth round of thotr argument. » 
Victor Pete held Curley Yaleacourt 

I» * draw in the preliminary Vancouver.

aarcssHH* iass j i ; i JlEaCTtT»ITq

MfigfaBsais

—

HANK’S
FISH and CHIPS

OPENS SATURDAY 
DECEMBER 14TH
TAKE SOME HOME
Best Coffee in Victoria

1400 Government Street
Corner Johnson Street

---------------------
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MUTT AND JEFF v At*That, We Don't Think Jeff Meant To Be Rude To Sir Sid <Copyright. ISIS. By H. C. Flab*. 
Trade Mark Be» to Canada.)

SIR. "VTT AM l A,»
CERTAIN!.* GLAto T» REE YOU 
AGAIN. WHtN YOU WM( ul | 
RR1M ueNt>«M AN» »Ait> vou'to ' 
LUT TWELVE POUAIbT IN THE 
El*tT TWO t>Ay* WE TjiDN-T
Knew whithe r t»u meant
TWELVE POVNbt IN MONEY 
OR WEIGHT. JUTT t»LLA*l 

~ I» A LOT or MONEY, 11»,
AN» we

EvIMNV. THEY «AU.» 
V

ne, »ero»«
>»u lBavE XI.

quite wu-Liut 
WlT iTL RAwTHte 
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-me NiitHBoeti J
IT WILL \CRve
■miM jv>r
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ev* Do <

t Iay.nJtt

re
YOU A

sr Di
MIRROR*

or Ywe for us
t sHoutb i^SAbvy 
Lev* tb H«M%

\Y8Q, sub-hiwcî

6*b PfAMO

mAFiNS11

Quits lo, 
<XmT1 

So’

Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No, 1090
Rita tor Chssifil AlvtrtisemeoU

\f- Bit nations Vacant, Situation» Wanted, 
Tv Rent. Articles for Sale, Lost or Found, 
•tc., lc. per word per Insertion; 4c. per 
Word for six days. Contract rates on ap
plication.

Nc advertisement for less than 15c. Me 
Advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar.

In computing the number of words le 
Ah advertisement, estimate groups of 
three or less figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and ail abbreviations count as one 
Word. «

Advertisers who so desire may have 
replies addressed to a box at The Timee 
Office and forwarded to thefir private ad
dress. A charge of 10c. Is made for this 
Service.

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
Botices, le. per word per insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
Advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed in writing. Office open from • 
a m. to 8 p. m.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
tCooUaeeCi

FAWCETT'S BEEF. IRON AND WIN»— 
Nutritious and stimulating. 61.60. at 
Fawcett's. Phone 630,

PHOTOGRAPHER 
ARCADE BLDO.

HELP WANTED-tMALE

ÊOiMXM4t~
kmg as it does net unfit à man f.*r

hoi.est labor." Diggon Printing
Co., IN Yales Street, movieg

soon to new location on 
Government St., next 

Bank of Montreal
COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY

16 JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
A THOUSAND MEN to cover bald spot»

by uginpaTonlfoam Hair TOnlc._______ I
Wanted—Youth, with wheel, to help in 

store and deliver groceries. Phone 605.
■__________________________________J24-H

WANTED— Boy, with wheel. Beaumont 
Grocery, 1325 K-^iuirmilt Road. J-i 1-3

IF IT S USED MACHINES YOU WANT

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE 

ISIS Government Street

Phone 6103 . - -
Five-Drawer Drbt»"ITca«l Singer* nearly 

hew, 636.00
Five-Drawer. Drop Head Singer, |30.00 
Seven-Drawer L>rop Head Spencer, 3*6 00 
Five-Drawer Drop Head Standard-' Ro

tary, 135.00
Box Top Machines from 310.Ou up

r*~ri“'l7J.l.rflL onifll r'ri"-^*i ..
made up. Mrs M Lenxie, Room 1, i
Brown Block. Broad Street.

FUR SALE—46-fool launch. 36 h. p 
heavy duty engine, 39-fooi imh boat, 
i b. p. 4-cycle engine, good sailing cat- 
boat, 6 U. p.. 4-cycle engine. Causeway 
Boathouse Phone 144».

DON T HESITATE—Phone 3401 if you 
have any lurniture you wish to dispose 
of. .our representative will call and 
utter current pricey. The Island Ex
change. 739 Fort Street. jlltf-12

AUTO LIVERY
CARS WITHOUT L»1U VERB.

Our ears are of the latest model, ta the 
beet of running order, clean, and with 
tires that will cause you no trouble on the 
road.

Special Rate* to Business Men.
Drivers Supplied if Desired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY,
711 View Street. Phone 3063,

PERSONAL
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK— Seed birth 

date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 
of /bur entire life, ihrot. Raphael, 94 
Grand Central Sta , New York.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth- 
date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life Prof. Raphael, 94 
Grand Central Sta., New York.

FUR
PORTRAITS. 

GROUPS. ETC.

MADAalE UKKRA has dosed her tent at 
the Gorge and located at «130 CraJj- 
flowtr Road" lor the winter. Phone 
3360. 336-1»

FUR ADOPTION—Healthy baby girl, five 
weeks old. Box 157*. Timee. J2J-25

UNKUnnikhtv muUSES
HOUSES TO LET.

LAMPSOX ST., II rooms, $40 per month.

CAD BORO BAY, 6 rooms, barn, boat
house and X\ acres of Ihnd, 110 per 
mouth.

2636 PRIOR ST.. 1 roomed shack. 65 
month.

BOY wanted to learn the drug business. 
Apply Foxall's Drug Store, 321 Esqui
mau Road._______ ,J24-8

SHIPYARD LABORERS — Riggers and 
fasteners. Local J8-A-6 LL.A.. special 
meeting will be held Friday evening. 8 
p.m. AU members urgently requested 
to be present. “Very important." J24-8

THE MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
do liou.iv wiring at, reasonable prices. 
Office, 602 Say ward Block. Phone J59».

331-13
WINDOWS, doors, interior hnish, rough 

or dressed lumber, shingles, etc. City 
or country, orders receive careful at
tention. E.' W. Whittington Lumber 
Co.. Ltd., Bridge and Hillside. 11

COURSE FOR BOILERMAKERS now 
ready. international Correspondence
«klu.Qlr 1332 Douglas Street.___________

WANTED — Cake baker and Improver.
j22-8

SM a'r¥Th >Y W ANTED —G*dfl wagea.

FOR SALE—Circassian walnut bullet, in 
fine conuitlon, only |5V, worth double. 
The Island Exchange, 719 Fort Street.

Apply l>ominion Meat Market. Oak Hay
Junction. ___________________ 324-fr- ■

DRIVER for Maxwell truck. Apply P. 
Burns' wharf, uelow E. and N. Station, 
BtM •- Bt : ' 314-8

hti.P WANTED—FEMALk
WANTED—Girl to look after child five 

hours each afternoon. Phone 2370R.
___________________ 323-9
TONIFOAM is delightfully refreshing and 

cleansing, cures all scalp troubles. 50c. 
and 31. druggists and barbers. 9

VVANTE1»—A young- woman able to do 
plain cooking, hours, 11 a.m. to 6 p-.m. 
C'lll Foundation Shipyard Restaurant.

___________.________ 323-9
WANTED — Thoroughly competent and 
w^yekubh- bou9t-keeT*cr for small apart- 
- merit. family of three; good wages. 

Phone 6231L or 798._______________ J23-9
Wanted — House parlor maid. Mrs.

325-9

THE MURI H Y ELEt ?TIUC COMPANY 
are now located at «<il2 day ward Block, 
and wiU be pleased to undertake elec
trical work for their lurmer clients and 
anyone wanting work »veil done at rnod-t- 
erate prices. Phone 3805.________ 331-13

House parlor maid. 
Crowe Baker, 63 Gorge Road

PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY guaran
teed for three years. Milîr ur'gèhtlÿ 
needed sock* for us on »ne fast, simple 
Auto-Knitter. Full paml-ulars today, 3<; 
stamp Auto-Knitter Co., I>ept. 890, 
607 College Street, Toronto. 9

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
CITY MART, 738 Fort 8t Phone 1433. 

We have some rare bargains in good 
pieces of furniture. Diop in and see 
for yourself.

ON ACCOUNT of the installation of new 
machinery, we will be unable to supply 
short cut mill wood for some time. 
Phone foF prices on four-foot wood and 
extra good mlU wood in mixed lengths, 
from six inches up to three feet.

CAMERON LUMBER CO.,

Phone 5000.

FOR SALE—Remington typewriter. No.
10, in use only six months, first-class 
condition Apply • Miss Williamson, 
care of Simon Leiser * Co. Phone 99 

J 324-12
DROP HEAD MAC 

anfèèd. 318. 622.61
Yates

UNES—Fully guar
6». n*. -n». 718

321-12
PIANO FOR SALE—Great bargain, table 

piano, good tone; through want of 
space will accept |J5. Magnet A 
Rooms. 765 View Street.

kuetlbe
>84-12

SITUATIONS WANTED—MÂLE
AN EXPERIENCED OFFICR MAN del 

sires position as accountant or book
keeper with local firm; can furnish
good references. ' R»* ISIS, Times.

324-10

lt>08 COLLIN SON ST.. 
month.

FURNISHED ROOMS

779 MARKET 
month.

COATES TRAN St'EH CO.,
74Î FORT STREET. PHONE 1766.

U

1167 PEMBROKE ST., 6 rooms, 612.60 per

90 ROOMS, all modern, and 100 rooms, all 
modern, both web situated in the heart 
of the city.

10 ROOMS over the Fairfield Grocery.

For further particular» apply to

P. R. BROWN,
1112 Broad Street.

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING 
FKUM A TEACUP TO A PLANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAY». 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
747 FORT STREET. PHONE 1766.

13

SOUTHALL» for stoves and ranges. 333 
Fort Street. Colls made and connected, 
exchangee made. Phone 4339.

SPECIAL SALE of used dewing raachiireu 
at 71» Vales. See window display. j21-12

STATIONERY, china, »o y», hardware 
and notions. 263 Cook St. T. J. Adeney. 
Phone 3466. 12

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your
the work as good
Price. Locksmith.

12
new machine. 

437 Fort St.
Tll'-TUP TRICES RAID for til clu... of 

furniture. Select Auction Rooms. 736 
Fort Street Phone 2273 13

CHEMA1NUS FIREWOOD.
FERRIS, SOLE AGENT. A

We have now on hand a large quantity 
of Dry Wood and will deliver In any 
quantity at short notion.

Owing to big demand, we advise roe to
order in advance. •

PHONE 346S.

GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAJ
„ MALADE, “VICTORIA BRAND."

BEAUTIFUL GAS RANGE am 
water heater for sale, practically new. 
Phone 4660R. v ' *“

FOR SALE—-Cleveland bicycle, good con
dltlon. Phone 5487R1. J22-L

MONEY "TO LOAN.
6600 'TO LOAN—Box 1633, Timed office.

j88-38
ANY QUANTITY OF LIVE POULTRY

wanted Highest cash price. Phone
> Vftt cslL . "J30-28

Z

IF YOU HAVE POULTRY TO HELL

-------^A- fowls in large
or small juantities. Phone 4644; VTd 
will call and pay highest cash

FOUND
FOUND—Bicycle Owner can have same

4773. •»- • -________________  ■
FOR SALE — Two hundred old____ _

lKilea. would make good fence posts. 
Can be seen at the end of Work 
off Hillside Avenue. Submit tem 
Box 3686, Times.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, wicker, prac
tically new. ivory finish. Call at 151 
Foul Bay Road 326-1;

week. Phone 4669; 2001 Government. St

qualify, j
», |7.50;._ . . men*» 6.
Phone 5151L. *

bargains!
322-12

UNFURNISHED SUITES
APARTMENTS AN 1 > 3TORK8TO RENT 

Mr. G. Smith, 1448 Cainosun
SU* ji-tr

7 rooms, 611 per

COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY."
85« AT ALL GROCERS.

AT 410 OSWEGO STREET—Furnished 
rooms, modern, phone. f9-15

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c. night* up. $3
weekly up. Fir»t-cia* location. Few 
housekeeping rooms. Yales and Doug
las. Phone 317. €

ROOMS WANTED

WANTED—Housekeeping room» or fur
nished apartments. Apply Box 1614, 
Time». 327-21

WANTED—One or two furnished 01 un
furnished rooms in James Bay. Box 
36*2, Times. J22-21
MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

DELTA ELECTRIC LAMPS. 63.06.
At

MOTORCYCLE BICYCLE A SUPPLY
STORE, —

144 Yates Street.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES lrum lie. 
Island Vulcanising A Cycle Worn* *4 
tales Street It

CYCLISTS—Bring your repaui to ike 
•'Hub" Cycle Store. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 1319 Douglas Street. Prop.. 
W. W. Marker.

MOTORCYCLE 1er sais. Elton Bayne, 
Aiberni. J36-33

Hkt*. vlnrnrt mit» t,TTrtolXIl»d 7H . .Wt

Roller chains ................................................ 2 7»
Mudguards ..................................................  3.00
Carriers .............     .76
Carrier baskets .............................................1.00

ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE 
—WORKS.

S63 Yates Street. Phone 8677.
S3

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOMOBILES
< Continued. 1

THREE SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK.

FIVE-PASSENGER DODGE. 'IT. In 
splendid condition. Owner requires 
quiet action and will sell for ....61,096

FIVE-PASSENGER HUDSON, a car you 
wiU enjoy driving, like new in appear
ance and on the road. This week.. 3645

TWrO-PASSENGER HUPMOBILB 'that 
is different." New tires, electric lights 
and wiU cost but Utile to operate. Ua»h
................................................................. 6300

CARTIER BROS.,
714 Johnson St. Phone 5237.

We »eU tires and save you money.

-VICTORIA BltAND- 
18 A OVAKA'ITOt OF 1-VR1TT.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

HAW ANU PLANING MILL. C. N R. 
switch, 10 miles from Victoria; home, 
12 acre» fruit, garden, city water 66 
acre» timber and clear. Belmont 2VK. 
F. C. Barker. Happy Valley, B U. 324-13

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
GLUT'S b«cond-h»nd furniture bior. 

1117 Lou,In*, op* to bujr sw« furnt 
lure, carpets, etc.

COATES TRANSFER CO.
747 FORT STREET. PHON1

WANTED—To purchase, furniture for
small bouse. 1623 Amelia, or Box D6 
Times. 325-13

WANTED—Army Medical Corps officer s 
kit, tuhlc, breeches. Box 1616, Times.

323-13
WE PAY absolutely top prices lor good

cast-Off clothing, any kind, tools, 
stoves, heaters, lurniture, etc. Phone 
*816. 13

HCTÉLS

with the

BIG. BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Prices.

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

WANTED TO PURCHASE — A modern 
five or six-roomed house. Cloverdale 
district, near car barns; 31.000 cash, 
balance in substantial payments. State 
fuH particular» and price to Box 1595, 
Times.- J22-54

WAN TED, FURNISHED HOUSE — Our 
client wants to purchase six or seven- 
roomed modern furnished house; wants 
l*>ssedsion right away. WiU pay 32.000 
on first payment. Phone your listing 
H. G. Daiby A Co., 616 Fort Street, Up 
stairs. 64

LOTS FOR SALE.
CHARMING WATERFRONT LOT — 

Partly buiK bungalow. Gorge district, 
will self cheap for cash or give terms 
3•honê 5885L. j27-45

WANTED—Ukeleie; state price and par
ticulars. P. O. Box 232. 322-13

PIANO WANTED — For cash, or ex
change for iwp-seater car. Box 1620, 
funes. J2.-13

A7 FLT TONIFOAM to bluckheüd» end
pimples. It k»lla them. 66c. and 61. 60

OAK BAY BUILDING SlTES^To clot

350V. These are worth more than dou
ble to-day. Terms can be arranged to 
suit purrhlf r»   rrr.  

LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL 
1012 Broad Street

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR HOUSE 
FARM or ESTATE 
PHOTOGRAPHS.

MNU a ROAD— * BLOCK FRuJU 
Douglas Street, . room», lurmer prie» 
16,000. Will seii lor |i,»V0. 36 per
mouth, with iuteresi. See owner, a. 
Johns, 3»2 Gorge Road. Vbuue 14»>.

dl4ti-j»
No. 633 

prauiically new, 
modern seven-roomeu nome, cement 
basement, mullein oathroom, pantry, 
wood lift, cpisets in all bedro«jm8, 
large, location gtxxl and close ia, paved, 
street, put. low taxes. _i*rice uruy »2,ivo,

Lxtuauiiuinarily chbaf-
Cornwall SireeU prauucal

FOR HA LE—Sma 11 ^ 

mg Apply Box 16)2, Tunes. J28-2J

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
FritKiHHKU HOl^HE WANTKD on Fuel

Bay bewh for two or three Summer 
months Phone 931L.j27-23

HT.. 7 rooms, 615 per

Phone 1071.
.....

i. ■ MOVING" OPPORTUNITY—30x3% 
plain tires, 613. These casmg-t are weU- 
knvwn makes, and are not old stock. 
They cannot be purchased lrum the 
factory to-day at this price. 1'unbey a 
New Location, Broughton SL, at Gor
don, on and after November is. 31

FIVE-PASSENGER RUSSELL. Silent 
Knight motor, completely overhauled, 
privately owned, aU good tires, two 
spares, one new, engine driven tire 
pump, would make excellent delivery, 
snap at 6*76. Apply Box 1666, Times.

3~*-3i
OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALEROOM.

Good used cars of the sort you have 
Run good» iueety. Ym -YttrtiKHL* -Street

FUR RENT—Houses, furnished and un- 
furnianed. Lloyd-Young it Rusaeii. 1013 
Broad Street. Phone 4632. 1»

HU COURT.NKY STKKKT—Seven room* 
all on one floor; three bedroonm, dwell
ing will be fixed up to suit reliable ten
ant. Rent. $20 per mopth. Heialerman, 
Forman A Vo. Phone 55. J24-1S

FURNISHED SUITES.
FOR RENT — Nicely furnished flat;

kitchen, bitting room, bedroom, pan- " 
try and bathroom, ga* range, centrally 
located in a nice street. Phone 4212L.

J22-14
FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET—Furnished eight-roomed dwell
ing. garage, large ground», Hollywood, 
.-«e* view; to careful tenant, refit $s». 
McPherson A Fullerton Bros., 317 
Central Building; phone 1888. 323-16

120 ACRES — Wheal land; lour mile, 
from town, Saskatchewan. Will ex
change Victoria property, or will bell 

■- »■ *2 terms. Box wlVfinwi.
BOOM AND BOARD

ELDERLY COUPLE desire comfortable
room and bo.ird A home with kind 
people. State terms to 1570 Dallas Road. 
Phone 5828R. J22-34

THIS HUN ACCORD. Ml I'rlnceA Uoem 
and board, terms moderate. Phone
3867L 317-24

«ÀIWHSI.D DISTRICT—Room and board
available for a gentleman; all privi
leges of house extended, phone, bath, 
etc.; hot and cold water in bedroom. 
Box 1597, Times. j22-24

ROOM AND BOARD--Very nice room for
gentleman to rent; close in. breakfast 
and dinner can be arranged for If de
sired; private family. Box 1597, Times.

\ 332-24
LADY desires room and board, private

family, near centre of town; give par
ticulars. Box 1638, Times. J23-24

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE — Pedigreed Black Siberian

Buck. Flemish Buck and Doe, Belgian 
Doe and litter. Apply 111 ITlncess 
Avenue J2Z-18

FOR SALE — One Flemish Giant young
breeding doe and one Belgian hare 
buck. Apply 1515 Myrtle Street. 323-28

WANTED—Any quantity chicken» or 
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
6019L. or write 616 Elliott Street. City.

FOR SALE—One team of mares, weigh
ing 2,800 H*.. good farm team. Apply 
F. J. Nobbs. 1912 Oak Bay Ave. 322-21

FUR SALE—Good Jersey oow, due to 
calve in two week*. 2866 Maple 8t. 36

LARGE, young, Flemish Giant buck for 
sale. Phone 2950L1. 322-28

HOUBfcKfefePH'fG HUÜM8
etDVeSTBR Al’AItTMHNTS — Double 

and .Ingle eultee; Bleu a tew rooms for 
lodgers. 116 Ye tee street «tone 66**0 

.- elltf-tl
THREE UNFURNISHED, housekeeping 

rooms for rent. 1128 Burdett Aye. J24-41
TO RKNT-yarnleaed hsueeeaetinl

rooms, flats, cabins; reasonable rat'. 
Call 1918 Hillside. 41

Dance at Alexandra Ballroom, Monday
evening. January 26, 1919. Dancing, 9 

Tickets, double, flljO; gent.--' ."m-
gle, 3Uoa Iles* àingle.
music. Don’t «Urn tIN

ind elsewhere. Every car guaranteed tv 
Binonstrate to the satisfaction of the 
jstomer.
A list of over twenty good cars to 

house lrum, at prices to suit every 
ocketbook. l»odge. Gray lwis. Stude- 

ilet, Hudson, Ford, Chalmers
vÏÏV CAllTIKit, -

High-Class Auto Painting.
Tops and Dust Covers. Repairs.

Cook Street, 
der grinding.

)TOB CO.. Bebnxb Garage, 
Auto machinist and cybn-
TeL 4633.

FUR SALE—Cheap» several soconJ-Uand 
automobile truck and passenger bodies. 
FUmley's Garage. nitf-lt

MrMoRKA.N'H GARAGE,---- —

FUmley's- Old Stand, Johnson Street. 

Open AU Night.

Vatch this space for the new ca 
announcement. 3

WANTED — Rooming house to rent or 
lease, close in, James. Bay preferred, 
will buy furniture. Full particulars to
box 1813, Ttmèa__________ * 327-23

WANT TO RENT four or five-roomed 
.bungalow with large lot, close to shlp- 

.idults- Box 1606, Tissé». 323-23 
WANTED-1To rent, small house, would 

purchase furniture if reasonable. Box 
1567, Times.   325-23

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Good piu^d. 
aviso range, cheap, lor cash. Box 1622,
Times.____________________________ 323-13

W ANTED—t>utdoor brooder, eapacFt>• loo 
or 1»V chicks. Cypher» preferred. Phene 
6199L.____________________________3*4-1»

FITFALLS TO AVulL
In obtaining the greatest einciency for 
your money. That piano of yours snouiu 
be tuned musically and touch adjusted by 
liie juan wun 2» > cars'-—eOBpeeeshSW
amung»t leading English, Canauian ana 
American makes of pianos. Puoue 4141 
lor

CRESS W ELL,
343 Yates Street. 60

BOILED APPLE CIDER IS THE BES l 
substitute for brandy ’for Christmas 
pium puddings and mince meat. Hors» 
Radish fresh ground. At all Grocer» 
Canada Food Board License 14-66. The 
Western Pickling Works, Ltd.. »él Pi» 
gard Street. 1-hone 60*.13

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

We would be glad to give you rates for 
Accident or Health policies, as issued by 
the Ocean Ac cident and Guarantee Cor

poration, of London, England.

HOBSON * CO . LTD. 
Insurance

^ www «fi

WANTED—To rent,' a furnished house. 
5 or 6 rooms, for February i. Apply 
Box 1529. Tinjes.  j22-21

WANTED—In about a month, for small 
adult family, bungalow, about five 
rooms, dlose in, reasonable. Box 1689,

COMING EVENTS
VICTORIA REVIEW, No. 1, Maccabees, 

dance Wednesday. Jan. 22, 8.30 to 11 30. 
8t. John's Hall. 1 .adieu, 25c , gents, 50c. 
Proceeds patriotic purposes. Prof 
Heaton's orchestra. 323-60

FOR LANTERN 
SLIDES, AMA

TEUR FINISHING,

THE LADIES AUXILIARY of the Cale
donian and St. Andrew's Societies will 
hold a whist drive at Mrs. Stevens', 802 
Bay Street, on Thursday, 23, at 8,30 p.m. 
All welcome. . J22-50

HUfùu. GARAGE, LTD.. 836 View Street. 
Expert repairs, aU auto work guaran
teed. National rubber urehUer unde all 
tire troubla Tel. 8401.

RENOVATE THAT TOP—Use Tunlfoam
and cover tbe bald spot. 60c. and 6L 
barbers.«

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 726 View.
E. V. Williams. Night Phone 1*781. 
Tel. 136. .

TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Me-
Laeghlln SU for hire, 13-60 per hoir. 
H. Court. Phone 4363.SI

UCGO MOTOR OO^ LTD., 637 View and 
666 Fort Cadillac Agency R. A. Play
fair, Mgr. TeL 1666. Dkrtributore for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Broth ere. Cfc aimera. 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cara .....

'JLRM stay bright 
Slmonlsed surface 
Get your car dona 
laing Station. 881-66 Tates

Eunt jarfsa’^*

Island Aeto Simon-
Tatea Phone 3816

For Hire.
TOM BAKER. 

Returned Soldier, 
NK Office Auto Stai 

PHONE 31L

••BARGAINS"
Light five-passenger, $276 
Car suitable for truck.&4S

Remy magneto, $10. Remy coll, $10. 
Tool boxes, 63.50 each. Jacks, 32.50 each. 
1 wiU pay cash for your cau*—come to me.

«&;;.

MASTERS 
Auto Broker 

1053 Fort Stroot Phone 5569

' DELICIOUS. Ai'PBTIKING," 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

POULTRY BREEDERS wishing valuable 
tree advertising in Breeders' Directory 
should join Provincial Poultry Associa
tion. Send $1 membership fee and list 
of breed» kept immediately to J. R. 
Terry. Agricultural Dept., Victoria, B.C.

322-60
military HWHOHbuJ) KmC?

HaU, Broad Street. Wednesday, the 
22ml, at 6.30. Good prises. Everybody 
come. -e* jff-fl

W. A. TO fi. W. V. A —Regular business 
meeting. Friday, January 24, at 612 
Fort Street at 7 30 p.m. sharp. J24-60

QUEEN OF ISLAND. L. O. B. A., dance, 
January 24. 8.30 to 11.30, St. John Halt. 
Osard's orchestra. 1 ailles, 25c.; gents, 
60c. Proceeds patriotic purposes. J23-50

DANCE — Margaret 
Chapter, l. O. D. E., 
Thursday, Januai7 S3; 
good orchestra

Rocke Robertson 
Alexandra House, 

usury 23; programme and 
1; dancing 9 to 1. 323-50

THE REGULAR MEETING of the Great 
War Next-of-KIr. Association will be 
held in the Comrades' rooms, Courtney 
•ad Douglas Streets (old Y. W. C. A ), 
Thursday, January 23, at 6:46 ^.m.

LOBt
LOST—Black Pomeranian dog on Craig- 

ftuwer Road Reward. Phone 4947T.
- m -n

LOST—A heax-y enamel brooch, about 
1 <lx -taches long,' between Poet Office and 
Yales Stiect. Phone 6019R. j23-37

STRA YED—English Fetter and a Pointer, 
white wtt* * -■ ■both white with brown markings, 

one harboring same after this dal 
be prosecuted. Phono 2998L 323-17

LOST—On Hooke Road, piece of
from motor truck. Plea*

V^irr^vlrty wk,,

birds from 2882 Douglas Stn 
them at once and save troul 
parly Is known.

mounted

a»oi — n imnuuitK on vaa Ba;
street car or beach. Finder -please re 
turn to Times office and receive re
ward. , 330-3

FOR
ENLARGEMENTS, 

COPYING. ETC.

150V cash. Shown i.y api>omtm»m um>. 
Exntuslvpty by T. _P. alcConueti, 2*1 

■non Bmiding-. 322-2»
MKALTH.’VL~$if>Lklt.V BtSULUIn”- 

.1121 OecOi SUeet, extra w.-o tmn;, very 
large living room witn open nrepiatc. 
panelled, beautiful dining room, pa.*. 
pantr>- arnd mtcneri, mre'e oeuiov.4.,, 
coat u*id hat room, cenieift ua.-tiiic... 
and good furnace, b:g lot. Cost 
to uuuu. with lot, ♦«,»•.»<). Tins 1» v.*v 
of tbe lew g«»oti bungarow* leit in iZ.:- 
lie|d at Hie old prti-e; omy 
ll.ilOO cash, balance on i.ioixgage at , "■ 
l>er cent, btiown by appou:tiue..t out; 
exclusively by T I’. ilqu.a.Cu „».«

Wanted—Any class of old metals or „ 
junk, good prie* paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto tires, carpenters* tools, etc. Ring 
up 1229, City Junk Co., B. Aaronson, 66» A 
Johnson Street. House phone 6644L. 13 |

WE BUY cast-oil clothing, furniture. 
Jewellery, stoves, heater», toot*; to fact, 
everything. Fenton, 641 Johnson. Phone 14 
1116. M

FRANCIS, 31» Yates SL toppoelte Du- 
minion Theatre), wiU purchase good 
furniture in any quantity. Valuations 
made. Phone 1163. ll

««BUÏ ANYTHING *'Ru*i A TÜACUP
TO A PIANO.

DON’T HESITATE. PHONE US. WE 
MUST HAVE THE GOODS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
747 FORT STREET. PHONE 1745

13
WANTED—A home for mastiff dog; good

watch keei-er. Apply 481 Nelson Street, 
Enquimait J22-U

WILL trade new Ford delivery body for
touring body. Apply 3540 Calumet
Avenue, -oft Cloveruale. J2..-13

Pool iky and eggs

BUY the Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock 
Journal, monthly 10c., at Hibbena 
Book Store. 29

TONIFOAM, remove» dandruff and live
stock from the hair. 60c. and $1, drug-
gists 29

FOR SALE—While Orpington Roo»ter; 
second year; pure bred; Bell 6t Clark, 
England. Phone 6379R.

HOUSES WANTED
WANTED — Smalt furnished MuN'OT 

apartment by young married couple. 
Phone 3093R. J28-23

WANTED TO RENT—Five or «ix-roomed
bungalow, thoroughly modern, good lo 

. cal tty. Phone 2943L. J28-23
WANTED—Four or five-roomed comfort- 

ubly furnished house, near beach pre
ferred, -or furnished suite. Apply Box 
1646, Timee. T J22-23

MISCELLANEOUS

EVERYBODY'S BATING IT. 
"COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY.

C. P. COX, piano tuner. Graduate Hali
fax School for the Blind. 169 South 
Turner SL phone 1213L. flS-6i

skates hollow ground by late* electric 
machine* 26c. pair. Price. 617 Fort.

aMtf-6l
REPAIR WORK, motor installations and 

hou* wiring our specialty. Murphy 
Electric Co., 602 Sayward Block. Phone 
3805. 331-61

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA BOOMS, 
647 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry's, Catering to private 
parti* a specialty. Ouen from 12 to 7. 
Canada Feed Beard Lloera* No. 
16-1611. 61

DR. DENTON'S SLEEPERS — Special
this week, $1.39, at Orimaaon's Dry 

. Goods Store, 1844 Oak Bay Avenue.
J2I-61

EXCHANGE.

IS TOUR HOUSE TOO LARGE?

We have a client with a six roomed, 
fully modern bungalow who wants to ex
change It for a larger hou*. If necessary 
he would assume a mortgage and pay in 
addition about $1,000 cash.

The bungalow has a large basement, 
furnace and shelving. Open fireplace In 
dining room, built-in buffet with plate 
glass mirror, built-in bookca*s, plate 
racks, gbod electric fixtures Kitchen
hew file* cupboards wtth drawera. P— 
try^ with sink Linen ckwet, bath and
toilet. Lot 45x116. %

Full particulars from the agents,

GRUBB * HAMILTON,
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store). 41

.

FULL! MUULltN HUME, HVY ilAlbi. 
heal, 12 rooms, wun one acre or men. 
uxtr.cutting city and uuige. 1 in* u 
worth seen.g Fur price, uwsei
A- Johns, Gvige it*. Pttune Uoj

FOR SALE—Four roomed house, close in, 
iuw taxes; price »l,tvV. xiiune »i*e.

FOR SALE—Three-roomed lurnlshed cot
tage; bath, toilet, ugni and water. 
Price. $1,000 cam. i*hot.e iSmL. j-a-2o

.\u better i*uk *A a tiwas» Zi
VICTORIA TO-DAY.

If there is a better ooy in x ictorla we
«imply don’t know of it. The price, not 

i extravagant one m the nrat piace lui 
ich a house in such a locality, wa» 
I.UUU, to find an immediate purvnaaer 
ns has been cut down to 31.000. Need 
as to say this 1» the buyer » vpportuu- 
y. It you are in the market 30*^ go 
irough it, that’s all we ask.
House is a 7 roomod semi-bungalow.

ilh, den. with open fireplac*,- 111 burlap, 
nit-in bookcases, built-in buttet; large 
sranda, garage; good residential ueiga-

Fuii particulars from
GRUBB & HAMILTON,

Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).
No information over the phone.

very attractive, modern, seven-room 
house, fine large lot, located on high 
ground amldat beautiful cak trees, fur 
eale at a bargain on account uf the 
owner’s departure for England. Tbe 
bouse, furnished complete, will bo sold 
for 35.600. and offers a rare opportunity 
to step into a fully furnished house 
without further trouble; or ihe house 
alone for 35,000. Ask to see Una pro- 
3‘eiiy. There are lew like U m the city 
at tne price.

HEJSTERMAN. FORMAN & CO..
W View Street. Phone 6f

$4.400
1LMER STREET—Just off Oak Bay 
Avenue. This house was built for the 
owner in 1913, and has been kept in 
perfect shape. On the first floor there 
la a reception hall which, with the 
staircase, Is panelled with fir panels, 
and oak floors. This opens into the 
living room, which has an open fire
place, oak floor* and three large plate 
glass windows. The dining room has 
oak floors, panelled walls, built-in buf
fet and large plate gla* windows. Also 
there is a bright kitchen and good pan
try. Upetairs there are three bed
rooms. one having large double door, 
making It into an open air room. The 
foundation Is heavy concrete with a full 
cement floor The lot Is partially rock 
with oak-trees. Altogether in a pretty 
situation. Terms arranged.

[AMPSH1RE ROAD — This house to 
about one and a half blocks from the 
Oak Bay car. The hou* has been new
ly decorated throughout and to In beau
tiful shape. The bedrooms and bath
room are finished in white enamel, and 
have large cupboards. The living room 
and dining room are separated by an 
arch, and are finished in brown effects, 
with a pretty fire plaça There to a 
lame kitchen and pantry, with mil 
built-in conveniences, and big windows. 
The house to on a concrete foundation, 
with a full cement floor. Easy terms
13BBÊE BROS. A BRETT. LTD 

23 Fort Street Phone* 131-118

SUPERIOR STREET. JAMBS BAY.

Five roomed, semi-modern hou*, lo 
1x64 ft.; price 61.666; cash $100, balanc 
ray.

South Turner Street. $8.500 Six- 
roomed house on large let, Ro* Street, 
62,106. Apply 1316 Dallas Road. Phone

•- 1 - ■"
r -



PHONE NUMBER» VOU SHOULD

SES uü

j>Auiü™L«OTOBtInd. Üi»or IwSS

HOUSES FOR SALE

WANTED
■f ’

BIX OR SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE 

FURNISHED
**■“ hav* brament, turnece,

JAMES BAT OR FAIRFIELD

Our client wIU ply up to 16,006.00 for the 
above, and wants

IMMEDIATE- POSSESSION 

DO YOU WANT TO SELL?

Full particulars Jo

DEEMING BROS,, LTD.
Real Estate Business Investments,

nJL&NU3uua • __ _ _ ... .,fc....
'll* Government Street" Telephone 748

BARGAINS IN HOMES
►38 NIAGARA STREET—Bungalow con

taining drawing -room, dining room, 
kitchen, pantry, three bedrooms and 
bathroom : all light and airy; three 
open fireplaces, #s well as radiators 
for furnace; basemer.t; wash-tubs. 
arrayed0 Frlce terms to be

1318 COOK STREET—Two-storey resi
dence containing seven rooms; com
paratively new; all modern conven
iences; bath and pantry; basement, 
furnace; lot about 61x111. Price re
duced to $3,150. Terms.

1165 OXFORD STREET—Charming cot
tage of five rooms, bath and paniry ;i 
modern Ir. every resist t; basement 
with floor cemented; lot 60x130 to lane. 
Price. $3,150. Terms.

151 (KJVKRNMRNT .STREET—Residence 
containing six rooms, with alt modern 
conveniences, large lot, five minutes* 
ternisfrOD; F ° Fr‘ce. $3.160. Easy

p. rAbrown

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance 

It 12 Broad Btiyet Phone 1076

HOUSES FOR SALE
TWO-STOREY . HOUSE—.Furnace,. large 

basement, off Quadra Street, near City 
Hall. Small payment down. Apply 
owner. Times. J27-25

HOUSES FOR SALE.
SELECTED BUYS FOR PURCHASERS.
DUCHESS ST1USET—New, five-room 

bungalow, buili-m affecta. Just being 
completed, $3,300.

FAIRFIELD—Eight rooms, modern in 
every way, garage; this Une home cost 
$9,5u0; selling at $5,600.

BEGlilÉ STREET—Eight rooms, fully
Ær«<Ê»ar,-

furnace, garage, etc.; positive snap at

BELMONT AVENUE—Five rooms, fully 
modern ; price only $2,400. *

JAMES BAY—Six rooms (old house), 
partly furnished, gas. etc ; $2.000, with 
only $150 cash and balance like rent.

TOLM1E AVENUE—Over half an acre 
and modern, 6-room bungalow, price 
only $3,000

DUN FORD’S. LIMITED,
1334 Government Streey

BÎGHT-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE — 
In good locality, Oak Bay, cement 
has* meat, open fireplace, five bed
rooms with closets, three upstairs, 
$3.630. $300 cash. A. T. Abbey, City 
Brokerage, 606 Union Bank Building.

. Phone 815.

SIX-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW— 
Oak Bay; cement basement, furnace, 
open fireplace, polished floors, all built- 
in features, elo.se to car. A splendid 
buy, $3,400. A. T. Abbey, City Broker
age, 60S Union Bank Building. Phone 
816. JU-25

FAlRFIF.LD—Four rooms, bathroom and 
pantry, ceiqent basement, garage, nice 
location, garden and chicken run, $3,706.
Ow/ier, Box 1575, Times. J26-25

COLQufc*Z—One acre, with shell for
small 3 roomed house; price $525, on 
term». Phone Colquits 26L. J24-25

WANTED—Small acreage, with house, 
to rent or lease with option ; owners 
only. Phone 174TR. J18-46

FOR SALE—20 acres on Pender Island,
situated on the west half northeast 
quarter section 16. For price and par
ticulars apply V. W. Mensies, Pender 
Island, B. O.  J20-46

31'IjF 1SIaANI>R-—tlallano; eighty acres. 
l«art slashed; Goxeminent road through 
property; $15 per acre, on terms. Other 
acreage too. Apply M. Enke, 1 jv5 
Broad street. J27-46

FOR SAlJg.
BUNGALOW, 6 rooms,^ully furnished, all 

In fine condition, modem, with full 
basement and cement floor, large lot, 
with small cottage at rear, au the 
bunch for only $3,$66.

SIX ACRES, cleared and fenced, all In 
fruit, house, 6 rooms, barn, chicken 
houses, splendid location, on paved 
road; price $5,060.

1% ACRE?, cleared and fenced, 2% acres 
in fruit, full bearing, house, 2 rooms 
chicken houses and good well, close to 
school, store and station; price $3,600- 
terms, 1-3 cash, balance y easy. ’

FIVE ACRE?, cleared, fenced, all in 
fruit ; house, 6 rooms, barn and out
buildings, good well, close to school, 
store, station; price $3,900; terms. 1-3 
cash, balance arranged.

FOUR ACRES at Deep Cove, cleared, 
good land, price $1,000, $400 cash, bal
ance easy.

W. J. GILLILAND* CO .
Phone 6333._______________ 602-3 Say ward.

MISS tTHKL JOHNS (uunl ranter of
A R c. M and K A. M). talus BUS- 
■ure In announcing the opening of bar 
studio In pianoforte teaching ana theory 
of music. Reception hours. 2 to 4 
daüy. at 161 Gorge Road. Phone 1469. 
Terms on application. _______ fl-47

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, 1153 Fort'
Mme. Webb, M l S.M , prepares lor 
R A M. and R.C.M. exams; 684 suc
ceeds. flS-47

FUR SALE—Fine building lot, best part 
of Rockland Avenue, exclusive resi- 
dentuU section, large sise lot. trees, no 
rock. Address owner. P. O. Box 812

-ühl-------------------:--------------------------- sui
DEEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED. 

Real Estate, Insurance, Businea 
Investments.

. 1818 government Street. Telephone 748.
4CHÉLA.GB #N ONE OF OUR* BEAUT1 

FUL LAKES.
* BHAWNIOAN—4% acres near the B. 3k

Hailway, 6-room. FURNISHED 
, bath and toilet, water piped lato 
and garden, barm garage, trull

COW I CHAN—20 acres, 350 feet of water
front, well situated, good soil, pi 
$4.600.

on Golds tr earnLANGFORD—6 K 
Road, price $876

QUAMICHAN—If % acres. 6 acres cleared, 
situated In best part of Vancouver Isl
and. beautiful home of 1 rooms, fully
Wdern. hot and oold water bud on In 
f, rooms garage; large range of chickenhouse* oilh^flnestddnrtnjctionTpnce 
$13,606.

Call and see us for full particulars of 
these and other desirable properties In 
all parts of, the island. J14tf-46

time» special tuition am 

EDUCATIONAL
PRIVAT» TUITION—Bngltoh. Lelln.

French, mathematics, commercial.
Jhone Milton. HI7L.

COACHING In High School end Unl-
—ralty .uhjoctn. Phone MITT IT

collegiaxic school fob hots.
hit Hockiand Au Phono U. Pronpeo- 
tun on application.

7I~V< hV.h oi
■ (MS'SMak^M

din, banjo, guitar 
Signor Magoagno. 

» Court of Italy.
Plana, Pupil of . ________ ___

Musical instructor to Court of Italy. 
Mrs. A title id. 12» Himooe Sueet. Phone
87* 1R-___________________________
^BÙoTH, teacher of piano. Studio, 321
Bay SU eel, near Blanshard, or pupils 
visited. a-il

B. C. ACADEMY OF MUSIC—V'iolln pu
pils taught by Miss Gladys Shrapnel, 
graduate Conservatoire Royale, Bru*- 
Meit>. Belgium (Cesare Thomson). J32-H7

DANCING
LANCING LKStioNS (private), Alex-

andra Ballroom. Phone (studio, 610 
Campbell Bldg ) ’ » to 16.36 a. m. to

- *****

DANCE (public) eveiy Saturday evening,
8 30 to 11.30, Alexandra Ballroom, un- 
der management of Mr*. Boyd. 41

CHILDREN'S CLA.^3 IN DANCING Sat
urday afternoons, 1 o’clock. Alexandra 
Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd, teacher, assisted 
by Miss While, of London. Phone for 
Information. Mrs. Boyd. 616 Campbell 
Bldg. 47

shorthand

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1811 Govern
ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught- M. A. 
Macmillan, principal Phone 374.

AGKNTb________________
W. MA RLE, 717 Johnson St. Agents for

Cockshutt implements, plough parts, etc.
 * 47

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR»
O STEVENS, builder and oontractor

Repalm promptly attended to. Apply 
112» North Park. Phone 44S7L. fll-47

A LOCKLEY, bulkier and contractor.
Alterations and repairs, stoie and office 
fittings. 1888 Esquimau Road.________

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr^
kell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1793. Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W. 
Bolden. 1616 Cook St. Telephone 1363. 
---- --------  449» L.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor an$ electric light, mas

sage and chiropody. Mra. Barker.
Phone 6636. 821 Fort Street.
■ ABV C AH HI AGE SPECIALISTS

* CO- T. H.. 763 Fort tiL TeL
3006. All repairs executed.

BOTTLES
dfci.L MK YOUK^aUTTLKU M let m.

Co . Aaroason. 666 Johnson.

BROKERS
McTAVlSH BROS . 1218 Government fit

Cut to in brokers, shipping and lorward- 
ing agents Tel. 2615. American Kxpress 
representatives P. O Box 1624.

brass foundry

VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS
—Don and brass founders, machinists 
and paiteri) workers. J19-19-47

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CMUlNt-'tS CLEANtCD—Detective Hue.

»»«d. etc. Wa Neel, leu yuadre SL 
Phone 101».

O’CONNKLL, chimney sweep. Gutter*
cleaned Phone 1638. 47

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHJLDKK.N'B and Ladles’ Outfitter*.

Beabrook Young, corner Broad and 
Johnson. Phone 4746. 47

CHIROPODISTS
FHONK 6626—Chiropody, electrolysis and

massage. Vapor and sulphur K-th- 
Face treatment. Mrs. Barker, 931 Fort 
Street.

MJiti. LAKtiEN. new method massage,
chiropody and manicuring Open even- 

- tag»- Apt 62. King Kdward Hotel. 
Yates Street. 47

RADIANT 11 HAT BATHS, massage and
chiropody. Mr. R. H Barker, from the 
National Hospital, London. 211 June* 
Bunding Phone 3448.

CHIROPRACTORS
KLiaLLY *. KKLLKY. Phone 4146 ând 

64L4B. Office, 382-3 Say ward Block

COLLECTIONS
THE T. P. MoCONaNELL mercantile 

AGENCY. 230 Pemberton Bldg. We 
collect in any part of the world. No 
collection, no pay. 47

CURIOS
DKAVILnJS. JOHN T . 71* Fort. Curiee,

lun.ilure and books. Teâ 1787.

OENTISTS
FKA is ER, DU. W. F.. 801- 2 Slobart-Pe.

Block. 1‘hone 4304. Of lice hours, ».8v 
a. m. to % p. m..

HALL, DR. LEWIS, dental ‘ surgeon,
Jewel Block, opr. Yates and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria. B. C Telephone*. 
Office. 667, Rent den ce. 121.

UYfclNti «NJ ^LEANING
B. C STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest

dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
266. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WORKS—The moat up-to-
date dyeing and cleaning works in the 
Province. We call and deliver. Geo. 
McCann, proprietor. 844 Fort St. TeL 76. 

 ' 47cXt: Suits called 1er and deiiv 
__________________47

SLEaNINU AND PRESS1NQ
LOCK UiN—Suits

1821 Store St
fc.Lfe.t- I FILi AIV»

COX. A DOUGAb* electricians Motors
bought, eold, repaired. Estimates given 
for re-winding motors, armatures and 
cotie; elevator repairs Phones: Office, 
6362; private, 3763K. 3418R. 4Î

ENQMAVER»

UBNIvKAL, ENURAVKR. Stencil (.Uttar 
• lid tied Engraver. (Ira. CrowUlar, ill 
Wharf htrr.1, behind Poet of lice.

HALF-TUNS AND LINK ENOKAVINt.
Uenunercie! work a atJeclalty. Drawn. 

' for advertiafiig and buateesa atatlonary 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Time, Building 
Orders received at Times Uvsiusss

klfri

K. LJiUNUKANBS. LTU.—Fish.
-----’“?• ,ryi “E vsgetsbles. «0»

imhloo Strsst. Phons Ml. Cua- 
ood hoard Ucanra No. 1-llB 47

LtaaUAïa. wâossdkys ~t

Food Beard Lloeoss Ne. S-1MS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

L c. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s). LTD, 
7*1 Broushton. Motor or boras draw» 
•dulpmem as rseitirad. ■mhdlmsra.

«AMM FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.,
LTD, HU Quadra SO TaL IM.

THOMSON, FRANK U. *17 Pandora 
Ave. Fine funeral furnishings. Gradu
ais Of U. S. College of Embalming. 
Office Tel. 498 Open day and night.

Kinlii I Une MUVcHt

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by I
team; prices reasonable. J. D. 1 
Phone 176.

FUNKIER
FOSTER, FRED. Highest price for raw

fur. 1314 Government St. Phone 1887.
THE, LKNUk CO.. 1111 Broad Btraat.

Fur seta, fur coats and leather coats.
J6rl»-47

fonmnmi
DEN1UABLE FURNITURE moderate./ 

priced. Everything new and up-to- 
date. Seven moqttui to pay or 16 per 
cent, discount in 30 days. K. U. Stew
art Co.. Lid.. 862 Yates 8L

LAtiUfcNING

GENERAL GARDENING—Small con
tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw- 

Vaie>. O.harry ’ Phone Colquits 18L. 47
HAT WORKS__________

LAI^Tel, GENTS— Felts, velour*, beavers,
remodelled into the latest styles. The 
Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fort and 
Broad. Phone 171).

kühbtbhJtü
TbDD. 7W!ySSnk.'aTt-rWt:

LAUNUHIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 161»- 

17 North Park. L D McLean, expert 
Uunderere. Tel. 2866.

CEE CM EE LAUNDRY, 1717 Quadra 8t. 
Good washing and best ironing. Will 
call, no matter bow far or near, and de- 
liver. Lowest price.fl-47

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automob 

B C Saddlery Co . Ltd.. 1 I Yates. **47

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A 8TACPOOLE, berrli 

at-law. 286 Onion Bank Building
LIFE INSURANCE

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA—F. M. Kflner. city manager. B C. 
Permanent Loan Building Phone 6486. 
8. Q. Riden. J. F Hartley. P E Nor
man, C. F. FoxaU, City Agents.

• me
LIME—Agrkuitural lime,

t.; 16.60
^nalyHlH ;

cent ; 8$.60 per ton In sacks. Rosebank 
Lime Co. Victoria. Box 1184. Kilna, 
Knquimalt Harbor. Phone Belmont SX.

U 47

I IVERY STABLES
BRAY’S STABLES, 726 Johnson. Livery, 

boarding, hacks, express wagons, eta

notary public

E. D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort St 
Passport forms supplied and prepared.

GAUNCE. W. G., notary public and In
surance agent. Room 201, Hibben-Rone 
Bldg. City, suburban and farm lands.

PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms sup-
«ied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public. 

12 Broad Street. Phone 4631 and Î6UL

JÛXAÎSIUL

ESQUIMALT OYSTERS, fresh fron 
beds dally, at all dealera

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.

CAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 
welding. H. Edwards, 624 Courtney Ht. 

• — 47

PHOTOGRAPHERS

fell AW BROS., commercial photograph
ers. 364 Government St. Phone 1836.

FOR
COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY.

MKUUEN8. Arcade Bldg Portraiture 
and enlargements. Special attention to 
children s portraits. TeL 1966. 47

PLUMBING ANO HEATING

THACKER A HOLT. 660 Speed . 
Plumbing and heating TeL 18

HAYWARD A DODa, LTD.. 837 Fort. 
Plumbing and heating. Tel. 1864.

•EWER AND CÉMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER, i 
8386 Lee Aven

•HCe REPAIRING

MANNING, WL, 61» Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION In shoe repa 

thur Htbbs. 667 Yates, betwe. 
ment and Broad Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and anally 
Bons, reasonably priced. H. White, 
1811 Blanshard SL, two doors from 
Telephone Office.

■#-
SHIP CHANDLERS

SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED, formerly 
Peter McQuade A Son, Ltd. Ship, naval, 
loggers and mill supplies. 1314 Wharf 
BL Phone 4L

MARVIN A CO . M. B . 1268 Wharf. 
Chandlers and luggers supplies. 
14 and IS.

SEWING MACHINc.fi
MACHINE» FÔÏÏ RENT b) WMk or

month. Singer Sewing Machine, 1314 
Broad Street. 47

STENOGRAPHER

MRS HOMER. 84 Wtnçh Bldg. Phone 
1916. d 26-47

MISS E EXHAM. public stenographer. 
202 Central Building. Phone 2632 47

MRS. L. J. SEYMOUR, public steao-
------her, 802 B. C. Permanent Loan

Ung. Phono 6463. 47
graphe
Butldir

•HfNCtWD

SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING— 
W. A. V. Robert eon. Phone 4263L. 1342 
Pembroke Street. 47

TRANSFERS

747 FORT ST,
COATES TRANSFER CO.,
“«■ “”*RMMT. —"'7‘PHONE 1766.

47
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRA

F NGRIGS A SONS. 1320 Government St.
Wholesale and retaU dealers la cult 
caeea. hags and leather goods. TeL 416.

__________ fiPQHTING GOGO»
JAMES GREEN, guemaker. All kinds of

repairs and altwitlons. Make gun 
stocks, bore, brown and blue barrels. 
We buy and sell first-daee guns, rifle . 

^and automatic pistols.
TYHfcwnrrtHi

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand,
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma- 

United Typewriter Co, LIA. 
183 Fort Street. Victoria Phone 4736.

'TAXIDERMISTS

AH classes taxidermy. Cherry'* Tow. 
62» Pandora. Phone 8831.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad 
fueled, bought, odd. exchanged Some 

I ,w*r* in Phone Jy it
746Yates St.

VULCANIZING ANO HEPAlKEKfi
TILE TYRE SHOP— VuK-entglng asd re

paint. 1015 Blanshard Street. 4/
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A McGavin. 

1011 Blanshard Street. Phone 3*68. 
Federal and Uoodricn uree ai.d vulcan
ising.

VACUUM wLEa.NERS
HAVE THE, AUJy”S?T tMitisr action

WATCHMAKERS. AND REPAIRERS
LJTTlkE A TA Y LOU, 617 Fort SL Expert

walehmakent. Jewellers and opUciaua. 
Phone 87i.

WHITE, M., watchmaker and i 
luring Jeweller. All work gu. 
Entrance Hibben-Bvne Bldg.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FIRELESS COOKERS—Saves

fuel, time, food and money. Seen et 
Direct Supply Association. Fort and 
Langley Streets. Phone 4623. 47

B WOOD AND COAL
GOOD, DRY, CEDAR WuOD, no bark, no 

knots, nice kindling. $3 single load, 
$3.75 double load, city 1 inula. Phone 
3646 or 2Ï33. 47

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CÜ- 

Phone 3116. Pioneer window cleaner 
and janitor a, 8*3 Yates Street.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1062 Pan
dora Street Phone* 3462 and 146JL.

HASENFKATZ. A. E. successor to 
Cooksou i'lumbuig Ca. 1646 Yates SL 
1‘hones 674 and 451IX.

R. J. NUTT, 678 Yates Street. Plumbing 
and healing. 47

liOCKINU—James Bay, 624 Toronto St. 
Phono 3771. Range# connected. coiH

SiiEKET. ANDREW. 1U4 Blanahard. 
l'luiubing and beating supplie*. TJl. 628.

FAINTING
A. KMiillT, papethanging, painting and 

decorating. Phone 63»2L

PLASTERER
FRANK TliuMAh, plasterer, lt-epairing, 

etc.; prices reasonable. 1‘hone 831IY. 
Rta . Ai&O Albert Avenue.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities 
Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block, cor. Yatee and Broad Sts. 47

DU N FORD b, LTD , 1334 Government SL 
insurance brokers and exchange spe- 
Vialisu. Tel. 4643.

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
822 Government. TeL 136.

DAY A BOGGS. 62U Fort. Real 
insurance and financial brokers.

•state
lV 36

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD, LTD.—
Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance. 7Li Fort 
Street. Phono 3940.

LEE JUNG BROS., LTD., real estate and 
insurance, 1318 Government St. Fire 
and life insurance. Rente collected.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO., 1828 Gov

ernment Street. Phone 86*. Ashes and 
garbage removed. 47

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
WE PAY absolutely top prices for good

cast-off clothing, any kind, tools, 
stoves, heaters, furniture, etc. Phonemu 47

THE EXPRESS FURNITURE STORE— 
We buy and sell all kinds of furniture 
and Junk. Orders quickly attended to. 
Phone «184. J31-47

LADIES, CAJyJ#—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe

gents’ and children’s clothing, evening 
end party dresses; special offers for 
gentlemen s clothes. We pay spot «-°*»»' 
to any amount. Business done strteUy 
private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at 818 Johnson 
Street, second house up from tiliumlv 
ard. Phot ia4621. m3-4 7

NATHAN A LEVY, 1428 Government. 
“ Jewelry, musical and nautical instru

ments. tools, etc TeL 6446.

JOSEPHS,
FOOT SF EC IA1,1ST

MADAM, feet specialist 
uuaeatly cured. Consultations 
*407-488, Campbell Rpild

RtAD THIS—Best prices given for 
ladies’ and gents' cast-off clothing. 
Pbows 1861. or call 764 Yates StreeL

SEWER PIPE AND TILS MFQRS.
B. C. POTTERY

SSI Pemberton________
hind St. George's ton. ;

FOR ▲ PROMPT. RELIABLE BERVICA,
try us. City window Cleaners- 1‘hone 
2*81. F. wuamtance, 641 Fort. IT

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 
Meets 4th Monday, » p m., »V* Lutes tit. 
K. L. Cox, 620 Centra* Block. Phono L888.

uAUGUTERti OF ENGLAND B. b.— 
Lvoge i nuire**, 4in Lmuauay, A.u F 
iiail, 8 p. ut A. L. Harriewu, secy., ttlé 
Fairfield.

ORANGE LODGE .MEu.lT.NUb. GRANGE 
HALL, LAIES tiT.

Victoria L.U.L, Nq. H26. ...2nd Tuesday
Premier Lu L, No. 1610 .......................

................................2nd and 4th Muaday
Sir Ed. Canton LUL. No. 2394...........

............. 2nd and 4lh Wednesdays
«Hr A. Bereslurd LU.L, No. 2407 .....

. .2nd end tilt luaredays at*Esquimalt
R. B. P., No. 633 .......................  1st Tuesday
R. b. C. .......................................  3rd Tuesday
Puryte Star. LO.li A., No KM ..........

...........................1st and 3rd Wednesdays
(jueeii of Island LO.B A., No. 209 ?...

■ let and 3rd Thursdays
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, i. O. O. F,

meets Wednesdays, odd FeUows’ Hall.
—. Lodge, No.

I, 2nd and 4th Tbura. K. of P. Halt 
A. U. H. liaruing, E.R.ti, 1006 Govern-

tiÜNa oP ENGÎDLND B. b —Lodge AlwT 
andra. 116. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays. 
A. O. F. Hall, Broad Street. President.
J. Baron, 2655 bcott Si. tiecieu«i, J. 
b until, 137» Sea view Ave., Hillside.

FU8THER NOTICE Of iPPLICATiON 
f 08 PilVifE BILL

Notice le hereby given that an applica
tion will he made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Provinae of British Colum
bia, at tin next session, for the enactment 
by the “Victoria City Act» 181»’* (notice 
vf appficauoti for which is dated Novem
ber 4. 1818). of the following additional 
powers, lemediee. Items and «naUere, 
namely:

». Amending the definition of ‘Council'’ 
in Section l of the •Victoria City Relief 
ACL ms (No. H,” hr sinking «ttSAti the 
words after the word ''Vtatoria* to the 
«ecoud fine thereof.

14. Re-ease ting Section 17 cf the said 
••Victoria CMF Relief AcL llli (No. 
1)," so II to validate all stir net 
improvement And exprvpriauoa by
laws passed before April 38. 181S.
notwithstanding the omission to pub
lish tha same and file the earns to the 
Land Jngistry Office; and similarly vail- 
dating afi by-laws .passed after AprU U, 
1818. except epproDrtauon Aiy-iawK '

11. Re-enacting Section 28 of the mta 
“Victoria City Relief AcL 1818 (No. â>“ eo 
a» to validate local improvement aaeeee- 
meots heretofore made for works 00m- 
pleted to part, notwithstanding took of 
jui ladleuoo to the Council by reason of 
the omission to follow the provision» of 
Section 16 of Chapter 46 el the titatutee 
of 1816 or otherwise* >

1». Validating, retroactively and pros-

““ or iocapecity of the prop el Tru
' any vacancy In office.

18. Authorising the transfer to the 
local improvement sinking fund account 
of various balances on hand, with accrued 
IntereoL which have not been expended 
for toe rtopeellve pwrpefiee for which uwy

raised or borrowed under the ftitortag 
by-iswe or statute, namely:
Admlrei's Residence By-lew, tdt7.fi tfi$» 
New Point EUice Bridge Loan By.

*aw, «01 METS
City of Victoria Aet, tfi*
* ddltlonsl Fire Freteetie* Lai

By-law. SfiOS..............................  fitol#
660,000 Fire Protection fiy-iew,

1919 iff.88
Public Convenience Lean By-law.

1810 ...............—................................ M4J7
Oalla, lui FMMlwra »y.|*w,

1810       ygj4
Cemetery Protection By-tow, «II >74.11
Kî^h1X!SLS2MW: •**

law <nu> ........................   in
raa Bay Camatery Exp*ndltura
By-law, 1*14 ............................  MT
la. Aulhertilne tha aae at all at any o4 

«he City • HU leka SramO and Wat*.

ML W HANNINGTON. city
Mevimtfcr If. ïlti. .

AODITiOMÀL NOTICE OF ÂFPU- 
CATION F03 PNifATE DILI

NOTICE le hereby given that the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria. In addi
tion to the matters mentioned to i*v 
previous notices of application for a 
private bill (to be kaown as ‘Victoria 
City Act, itif), dated November 4 and 
November 87. 1818. will apply to the 
Legislative Assembly of British Colum- 
bta at its next session, for the enactment, 
by the said proposed AcL ot the fetiew- 
ir.g further powers, remedies rights, 
itetne and matters, namely:

16. Amending oubeeeUo* 41J of______
>8 of the “Victorin Relief ACL 1818 (Nd. 
I), by expressly providing that the 
Jui isdu:lieu of the Local improvement 
Commissioners shall include and extend 
to any work, proJecL Improvement or 
undertaking author usd. Initiated or in
tended a# a work of local improvement 
(including the expropriation of land), and 
notwithstanding any enrol* omission or 
defect In the proceeding* in that behalf.

If. Amending Fares rapt, (g> of guh-
«tlon (1) of Section 28 of the said Act, 

by inserting the words “or specially as- 
■eased.’’ after the word "charged ’ to the 
“T»t line thereof.

17. Amending Section 14 of the said 
Act by providing that the report, diree- 
8 ion or proceedings of the Local Improve
ment Commissioners shall not be quashed, 
restrained or brought into question ox- 
cept on the ground of mala fide*

II. Amending Section 16 of the said Act 
by Inserting a paragraph In Subsection 
(1) expressly providing for the making 
of a special aweaemeuL pursuant to the* 
report of the Local Improvement Com
missioners. in cases where the special 
assessment has aet been made er fine 
been quashed or set aside.

1». Amending Sub-paragraph (tv.) of 
paragraph (f) of Subsection (1) of said 
Section 26 of tbe said Act. by provldtog 
that owners who have not expressly elect
ed otherwise shall be deemed to have 
elected to continue to pay the unreduced 
annual instalments as originally e oh eased, 
extending over the number of years fixed 
therefor to the first Instance.

26. Authorising the Council to permit, 
regulate or prohibit the erection and use. 
on streets or sidewalks, of gasoline *»»»» 
pumps, air and water pipes, clocks, poets, 
porches, signs, and other fixtures; to 
charge and outiect fees or reauus there
for; to require indemnity from owuers 
against toes or damage occasioned there
by, and making such fees, rentals and 
indemnity a first charge on the real pro
perty in connection with wfiicd such fix-

21. Providing for an appeal te the 
Supreme Court and the Court of Appeal 
tiuto. Iks award of-jkrhitratora relating ee
compensation or damages for real pro 
P«rty expropriated, entered upon, takes, 
used or injuriously affected by the Uor- 
poraUeo.

28. Authorising the Council by by-law 
to name or define paved streets or per- 
tiens thereof which may not be traversed 
or used by heavy motor trucks er vehicles 
for the carriage of goods or commodities; 
to regulate. Umit or prohibit the use of 
•uch streets or pdftlons thereof by such 
trucks or vehicles; te prescribe, regulate 
or limit the weight of such trucks or 
vehicles and of their loads which may be 
used, driven or carried thereon, and the 
rate of speed at which they may be 
driven thereon; to license such trucks or 
vehicles, whether or not used er plying 
for hire, and to charge license fees there
for according to the weight er capacity 
of such trucks or vehicle*

28. Conferring on the Corporation the 
right to levy and collect a tax In respect 
of persons attending theatrical perform
ances, moving picture shows and other 
public entertainments or exhibition.

Dated December 4. 1818.
ML W. HANN1NGTON,

.... -- City Solicitor.
No 250. No. of Application 2il&*)-F\

LAND REGISTRY ACT,

Notice Under Section 36.
TAKK NOTICE that an application has 

been made to register Samuel George 
Felherston, as the owner in Fee-simple, 
under 6 Tax bale l»eeU« from the Col
lector of the Corporation of the District 
of baanich, to Samuel George Fethernton. 
bearing date the 12th day of April, 191«i 
in pursuance of a Tax Hale held by said 
Collector on or about the i»th day of 
August, 1915, of all and winguLr certain 
parcel or tract of land and eternise.-, situ
ate. tying, and being m too District of 
South Saanich, in the Province of British 
Vdlumbia, more particularly known and 
de«<-i1bed as Loin One (1), Two (2), Three 
12). Sixteeir (lb). Seventeen (17). and 
Kighteen (18), Block One (1), of Section 
Ten (IV). Range One “E” (1 “E”>. Map 
1548.

You and those claiming through or un 
der you, and all persons claiming any in 
terest In the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered instrument, and ail persons 
claiming any interest in the said land by 
descent whose title is not registered under 
the provisions of the “Laud Registry Act” 
(R-S.B.C. 1810. arc required j<r contest 
the claim of the tax purchaser within SO 
days of the service of this notice upon 
you. and in default of a caveat or certifi
cate of lw pendens being filed before the 
registration, as owner, of the person en
titled under such tax sale you and each of 
you w ill be for ever 47topped and debarred 
from setting up any cluim to or in respect 
of the said land, and 1 shall register the 
said Samuel George Fethernton as owner 
of the said land t;u sold for taxes.

Your attention in called to section 26 of 
the said Act (R.S.B.C. 1911, c. 127) and 
amendments.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 11th day of October, A. D. 
1918.

J. C. GWYNN.
Registrar-General.

To Malcolm E. Thoms and -Reginald A.
Blended, Registered and Assessed

I direct service of this Notice to be 
made by publication thereof in four is
sues, one in each consecutive week, of a 
dan y newspaper circulating in Victoria.

' F. J. STAC POOLE,
Registrar-General.

December 18. I9J8, ... ....

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

PRIVÂTÏ" BILLS
The time limited by the Rule, oi the 

House tor raselTias Ratltlona for Prtrat,
Utils wilt esptra . os. Uootiaj. ISO lSth
Fetwusrr. 111».

BUUI must be vreiientod to the House or 
or^befors,Wednesds,. the 11th Whruarj,

Bills meet he raporta.1 u> the Hews by 
Stsndlas and Select Committees not leter

:r ^ THORNT&MHfe^ *
Clerk LtgiktoUve Aksemhiv

IE
Lively Discussion at Great War 

Veterans' Meeting 
^ Last Night

ANXIOUS TO PREVENT 
SALE BY ADVENTURERS

Secret meetings in the Central Build
ing attended by “a few officers and a 
few comrade»,’* suggestions that cer
tain agencies were at work endeavor
ing to engineer political influence into 
the organization, and hints that one or

__ __ tUkdïflweelved the WSeaner
'handpickJng’N the Incoming officers 

before nomination night, were interest
ing opinions injected Into a debate at 
the regular meeting of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association last night when 
the members were asked to decide on 
the merits of a motion to amend the 
by-laws.

The desired alteration provided that 
no member of the Association should 
be considered eligible for executive 
office until he had been a member for 
six months and had demonstrated his 
practical Interest in the welfare of the 
Association. Comrade Holst on was the 
sponsor of the resolution, and he took 
pains to, inform his fellow veterans 
that tbe idea had seised him in the 
East and that It was neither directed 
to grind axes nor conceived with 
malice aforethought. After an hour’s 
discussion with the introduction of 
considerable extraneous matter, the 
motion passed with but two or three 
"nays."

Insult to Overseas Men. .
In opening the debate Comrade 

Bapty expressed the view that the 
resolution was a definite insult to the 
men overeeas, and that it suggested 
dictation by a clique.

Comrade Berry immediately desired 
to know whether or not U was a fact 
that a clique in the organization was 
doing its level Best to persuade certain 
officers to run for office, promising 
their support if consent was secured.

"I have heard the rumor, but as it 
Is only a rumor I am not In a position 
to discuss the matter," was Comrade 
Ault's rejoinder.

In his reply to Comrade Bapty the 
mover of the resolution declared that 
he had no wish to insult anybody either 
here or overseas. A number of the exe-

hnl.Bun n-r '-"r

would debar men who mlsht be back 
any day now.

Comrade liendy follelbed up ibis ‘ 
theme with Ahe suggestion that the 
cessation of hostilitiA had changed the 
whole situation. It was problematical 
hitherto when the men would return, 
but now it looked as if the w hole Can
adian army would be back by June. 
The resolution simply penalised many 
good men who hgd gone to France first 
and were coming back last.

"Why all this Interest by our learned . 
members ?" commented Comrade Axon.
“1 say. ‘learned* advisedly because 
meetings have been held in secret and 
officers chosen In advance; therefore 
the motion is quite in order.”

Who Is the Dark Horse.
Comrade Tall—one of the early mem

bers and- an old executive hand—spoke 
O-PHLYXfietisncfe.- and. he failed to sec 
where the insult to returning men came 
n. From what he had seen lie believed 
that td vote tor the resolution would 
be "Inflicting” a kindness qn those to 
come.. His Inference was tjjat they 
would want at least six months to 
see how things went.” " •> -
On thç other hand he had seen K 

number of “thin skinned" executive 
members of the Asocial ion who add
ed no strength to Its purpose. He had 
had It thrown In his face that "0- 
and-eo” was to be the next President 
yet this Very Individual had not shown 
his face In the rooms since he. Com
rade Tait, had called him down months 

fo.
-.... - - SMaja»»lM...Li»la----- - ......_...

Comrade Berry: "To clqjfr thtoair, 
Mr. President, you know full well that 
a secret conference was held in the 
Central Building attended by some of
ficers and a few comrades adhere the 
thing was threshed ouL For that rea
son the motion is necesary to protect 
thé Association being sold by a few."

Comrade Rolston again repeated his 
stand and found further support from 
Comrades Mee, Monk and Hart. When 
the motion was put it carried little op-

IMPORTANT GATHERING 
TO RURAL INDUSTRIES

chforking" men „ into office on the 
solet recommendation, of grandstand 
plajto aided by a new tangled idee 
which had caught on for the moment. 
That sort of thing, be said, had pro
vided the executive with traitors. to 
the Association’s interest In the past. 
But If a probationary period of six 
months were provided for It would be 
possible to detect the adventurers And 
axe-grindera. He felt that there were 
many tried men and true In the As
sociation capable of filling such posi
tions, and when the~bther men came 
back they, too, should show their

“Dam Bad Clique.”
Comrade Mee: "There is a clique, 

and a dam bad clique, not only In this 
Victoria branch, but throughout Can
ada, trying to engineer politics into 
this organization." _

Another Comrade endorsm the ob
jection advanced by Comràde Bapty 
because he deprecated legislation that

LABOR BUAÉAÜS

Applications will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon Friday, January 24, 
for the following positions In the Labor 
Bureaus :
TWO INSPECTORS, $150.00 per month. 
VANCOUVER:

3 Male Clerks, $100.00 per month. 
Woman Clerk, $100.00 per month. 

VICTORIA:
Manager$125.00 per month. 
Male. Clerk, $100.00 per month. 
Woman Clerk, $100.00 per month. 

NEW WESTMINSTER:
Male Clerk, $100.00 per month. 

NANAIMO:
Male Clerkr $100.00 per month. 

NELSON:
Male Clerk. $100.00 per month. 

CRANBROOK:
Male Clerk, $100.00 per month. 

PRINCE RUPERT:
Male Clerk. $100.00 per month. 

Qualifications:
Knowledge of labor conditions and the 

lndu^trten of the Province.
Ability to deal in an intelligent, courte

ous and tactful way with both employ 1 
and applicants for work.

Knowledge of modern card and other 
filing systems.

STEM6RÂPÜERS
An examination for stenographers will 

be held un January 36, beginning at 2 
p. m., in the rooms of the tiprott-Shaw 
Schools In Viclorig and Vancouver. Ap
plications will be received by the under
signed up tv noon Friday, January 24. 

W. H. MAC INN 
Civil Service Commissioner,.

Parliament Buildings,
-w-- . Victoria, 5. C.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT." 
Section 84.

jin the Matter of Pert Forty Feet (46 ft.) 
by Two Hundred and Fifty Feet (266 
IL) of Let Eighteen (Ifi), Sleek Two 
<*>, VlwtiWti t-a™, fcrauim.ll Da. 
Viet, Map 186b

PROOF having been filed in my office 
Of the toss ol Use Certificate of Title .W 
6666-F to the above mentioned mode 
the name of GEORG K THOMAtf WaM- 
KJ6N. and bearing date the 24Ui day at 
Juua. UU. 1 HfctUttiX UiVfc .Mutivk 2 
my inlanuoo, at Ula «xitiyatiou ul uu- 
tai.nüaj muuUi Iront the tint puttitcUu. 
net eut, to tauua to the raid Uan

XNt fhtilSOrt hhvum any imornta lion
with ratatauoa tu aura Mat Uurtmcai. Z 
rrauaatati tu.rfiuin.fct, WUh UM UhT

Lutiod ht tha Lea* Raetetry officevmtom. tt. c, yTSJSS-

l ***** J. btacpool*, .
1 Jftuer-oufTwlit^.

Conference at Parliament 
Buildings To-morrow Wilf 
Crystallize Combination

Under the auspices of the British 
Columbia Farmers’ Institute* a con
ference of Vancouver Island and Gull 
Island. Farmers will be held at the 
Parliament Buildings to-morrow, 
Thursday, January 2t, commencing its 
sessions at 10 o’clock In thé forenoon. 
The meeting is called through the 
action of the Advisory Board of the
Farmers’
that <

Institutes recommending

in all—from which a member Is elect
ed. should now organize into central 
Associations following similar lines to 
those adopted by the Kamloops Cen
tral.

Full Representation.
Delegatee from all Farmers’, Insti

tutes of District A—Vancouver Island 
have been notified to attend and In

vitations have also been Issued to the 
United Farmers ot British Columbia, 
the- British Columbia Fruit Growers' 
Association, the B. C. Dairymen’s As
sociation, the B. C. Stock Breeders’ 
Association, the B. C. Poultry Associa
tion, the Gordon Head Fruit Growers’ 
Association, the Saanich Fruit Grow
ers' Association, the. Great War Vet

s’ Association, and the Comrades 
of the (Meat War.

. Centralizing Effort. g
The retiring membeir of the Advis

ory Board and Acting Secretary very 
particularly desires to point out that 
out of the deliberations of this Con
ference a proposal will arise whereby 
one Association to represent Agricul
ture will be formed on Vancouver 
Island. It will also be suggested that 
eventually all districts of the Province 
will be represented on a Board of 
Agriculture, which will include repre
sentatives of all Associations now ex
isting. It Is claimed* that the present 
system of individual Associations does 
not give or cannot express the power 
of one body that would speak for the 
Agricultural Industry as» a whole in 
the Province.

Programme.
Following the morning preliminar

ies R. C. Abbott. Coast Markets Com
missioner, of Vancouver, will deliver 

an address on Market Prices. 2
o’clock the Hon. E. D. Harrow, Min
ister of Agriculture, will speak. Jtiy 
will be followed by Professor L. Stev
enson, WHS WH! take for his topic 
"Dairy Barn Construction and the 
Regulations governing the supply of 
milk to the city. Prior to an address 
from W. T. McDonald, Livestock Com
missioner and Acting-Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, there Is scheduled a 
discussion on re-organization matters. 
The. concluding business of the session 
will be the election of a member of the 
Advisory Board for District A—Van- 
çpuver Island and Gulf Islands.

Whei Appetite Fails 
And Health Declines 
Follow This Suggestion

REQUIRES ONLY A COUPLE OF 
SMALL TABLETS AFTER MEALS > 

TO FIX YOU UP AGAIN.

A New Blood-Food Called Forronn# 
Sure to Roatoro You Quickly.

Every day cornea the good new» of 
wonderful cures with Ferroeone.

In Pctertoore' it worked marvels for 
Louie Meehan—put him right on hie 
feet—made him entirely well.

"About three year, ago," sold Mr 
Meehan. "1 had the Grippe which left 
me In a very run-down condition that 
HndUy developed into Dyspepsia. 
wee enable to eat tout a few thing, 
and had a craving for acid. I gave 
up treating with the doctors because 
they did not help me and on the ad-» 
vice of a friend used Fermons. It1 
not only cured me of Dyspepsia and 
Hlliouaheea, but ha, built up my 
strength to what It wa, before 1 had 
the Grippe. 1 can recommend Ferro- 
«one as an Ideal reatoratlve." 
^Itanaene give, you v

It-strengthen, the *t 
Jndtgvetton, prevents 
guarantees good health.
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Kmbilmtn 
and Funeral 
Oirectera

SANDS IUNIRAI niRHISNIM 
COMPANY, LIMITED

. 1««T I. .«teekeiwe.
LtUortaad Naval and Military

Contractera.
*on*- MOI. 1*11 Quadra St.

IS THE SERVICE 
WE RENDER

Adeordlnff to our method of opera- 
Ubn. nothing la overlooked which 
will make our assistance helpful 
and unobstrustve to our patrons. 
We Plan to relieve the family of as 
n»uch of the responsibility at a 
funeral as possible, for the family 
should have their privacy then.

ItoKson Funeral Ce.
***** «»•. 07 Pandora Av*

Motor Bears# and Equipment. 
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

WELLINGTON

COAL
RICHARD HALL & SONS

Distributors, Canadien CoUieri,
1232 Govermpent Street

remuir), Limited
Phone 83

■KM

DUNCAN’S FRIENDS 
HEARD AT GLENORAx

Follow Major Edwards There; 
, Error of Comparison 

Pointed Out

Allies Have Formed 
Plans to Handle 

Russian Situation

London, Jan. 21—The five great 
power.—Great Britain. France, the 
United State». Italy and Japan—have 
reached à definite agreement regarding 
Russia, according to a Parle dispatch 
to The Central New» to-day.

,T

I LlKIhS. MAKR1ACES AND DEATHS
DIED.

HEATER—On January 21. 1919, at the 
residence, 2211 tilanshard Street. Wal
ter John, son of Captain and Mrs Wil
liam Header, aged twenty-two years 

’ and six month* Born at Victoria. B.C.
The remains will repose in the B.C. 

Funeral Chapel until Thursday morning. 
The funeral will take place from the 
residence on Friday at 2 30 p.m., service 
being conducted at St. John's Church at 
2.46. Interment in Rose Ray Cemetery.
HARDY—On * January 22. m». at thé 

reeldmesi HleeMnêep" Heurt. after a 
long illness, Ann Elisabeth, beloved 
wife of Henry Hardy, aged sixty-one 
years. Born at Wlnterton. Eng Be
sides her husband, she is survived by 
two married daughters in England, and 
une daughter, Mrs. L. Kirk, in this 
city ; also one son, George Edgar, here. 
One ulster. Mrs. E. Hardy, resides here, 
and three brothers in England.
The remains will repose In the B.C. 

Funeral Chapel until Wednesday. The 
funeral will take place from the resi
dence on Saturday at 2 p m., where ser-we* *»a Imr .. ..
Cemetery.

Subscriptions Are Invited lor Shares In

THE GREATER VICTORIA BUILDING SOCIETY
To be incorporated under the Investment Sc Loan Societies Act 

Board: — W'm. Marçbaat. A. ü C«
L. B. Gower, Thomas Walker.

Monthly subscriptions per share. $2.50
Loans of $1.000 per share repayable |1.60 per month without In-

l ’ Entrance fee, $2 per share, payable with application.
Prospectuses and forms of application from 

T. J. GOODLAKE. Acting Secretary-Treasurer, 8 and » Winch Building.

Peace Conference 
= Problems =

Ms ttfiew Bay

There Is no longer any attempt to 
conceal the fact that President Wil
son and Premier Clemenceau have 
failed to find common ground con
cerning the moet important manor to 
come before the Peace Congress 
— the method of enforcing world 
peace. President Wilson d«*sires an 
operative League of Nations, and an 
agreement on the part of all the 
Great Powers that they will hereafter 
submit to the arbitration l»efore the 
Tribunals of the League nf alt ms- 
putes that may arise between them 
and other nations, and agree to abide 
by the result.

The President of the United States 
desires to extend the reign of law 
Into the domain of international re
lations, and to secure the enforce
ment of law by the prior consent of 
the litigants so that if the decision 
Should be against them there shall 
be no appeal to force. While he has 

ifb-aUv HLaUid. hi* ouaiUun. aR4.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. A E. Moore and family wish to 
thank their many friends for their kind 
expressions of sympathy .in their sad be
reavement. and also for the beautiful 
floral tributes.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ross and family wish 
to thank their kind friends for their sin
cere sympathy and floral tributes sent 
during their recent sad bereavement in 
the loss of a dearly beloved daughter

NOTICE.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of thé Cbemalnes Valley 
Mining Company. Limited. N. P. L., will 
be held at the registered office of the 
Company. 112 Belmont Block, Victoria. 
B. C . on the 28th day of January, 1*1», 
at S.30 p. m . .

EDWIN A. GARRETT. Jr..
Secretary.

January 18. 121$..
NOTICE.

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
in the Matter of the Estate of Effle 
Williams, Deceased, 

and
In the Matter of the “Administration

Act.”
NOTICE la hereby given that under an 

Order granted by the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Gregory, dated the 31st day of De
cember. A.D/1918, 1. the undersigned, was 
appointed Administrator of the Estate of 
the above named deceased, with the will 
annexed. AH parties having claims against 
the said Estate are requested to forward 
particulars of same to me on or before 
the list day of January, A.D. 1819, and 
all igirties indebted to the said Estate are 
required to pay such indebtedness to me 
lurihwlth.
«■bated at Victoria. B. C., this 18th day 
of January, A.D. 1919.

WILLIAM MONTEITH.
Official Administrator.

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
Replies on hand, January 21—870, S96, 

824. 1037, 1120, 1121, 1124, 1130, 115$, 1246, 
1259, 1289. 1293, 1312. 1325. 1334. 1341, 1372, 
1465. 1512, 1529, 1532. 1547. 1548. 1550. 1507. 
1591, 1595. 3418, 3494, 3554, 3463, 4185, 5804. 
5827. 5948, 5984.

GIANTS RELEASE PLAYERS.

New York, Jan. 22.—Release of Jay 
<irke, first baseman, and Peter Comp- 
on. outfielder, to the Louisville club 
•f the American Association was. an- 
ounced yesterday by the New York 
fatlonal League Clüb.

tel

ommoxial
Illustrating

MAKER» OF 
«««-CLASS 

DE5KV13 
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ILLVMFAIiOn* 
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AfiTCCIMIY

Victoria Tines
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that of the United States as tu the
police powers to be delegated to the 
Executive Council of the Length of 
Nations, It Is assumed that the Ameri
can people are prepared to aid In the 
enforcement of the Judgments of the 
League against & recalcitrant member, 
or against any power not a member of 
the League, that refuses to submit dis
putes with other nations to arbitration. 
The enforcement of the decrees of the 
League would be possible only by the 
nations joining It agreeing to provide* 
men and money in due proportion for 
police purposes when required to do so 
by the Executive. Council of the 
League.

M Clemenceau sets against this 
method of securing world peace the 
method known In Europe for cen
turies a# the "Balance of Power." To 
secure a balance of power so that no 
nation or combination of nations may 
rise to a dominating position by wars 
of aggression, the French Premier de
sires that Britain. France, the United 
States and Italy shall evnttn; 
alliance for lhe prosecution of the war.
If any one of them ts attacked here
after. the others shall come to the as
sistance of the nation so attacked and 
prevent the balance of power from 
passing to the attacking nation or 
greup of nations. Put into plain Eng
lish. this means that Britain and 
America arg ask-?d to guarantee the 
territorial Integrity of France and 
Italy and prevent the Teutonic nations 
from again threatening or breaking 
the peace of Europe.

Under M. Cleim*nceau's balance-of- 
power project there could be no large 
measure of disarmament. Each na
tion would be tne absolute Judge as to 
what military and naval strength was 
requisite for Its protection, Couscrip 
tien would nmain a cankering sore :n 
the body politic. French critics of 
Clemenceau say that his balance-of- 
power speech seemed to place "an 
eternity of wars before humanity." 
and that If his views prevail, land and 
naval armaments must be continued, 
and may even have to be Increased 

So far as Canada Is concerned, there 
should be no hesitation :n declaring 
the national position. The people of 
the Dominion are for world peace. 
They desire to see a league of Na
tions formed that will be ftrong 
enough to enforce pence. They wish 
British and American statesmen and 
the statesmen of all other important 
nations to Join In an agreement for the 
arbitration of international disputes 
so that war between nations shall be 
outlawed as duels between Individuals 
ar* in most civilised countries. Can 
ad tans do not propose to pledge In ad
vance their support to defend the 
Rhine next time the Germans Invade 
France unless France Is prepared to 
put herself In the right by Joining a 
League of Nations rnd agreeing to 
arbitrate before the League s tribunals 
all matters of dispute that may here
after divide the French and German 
nations. There can be no blank 
cheque for CUmemeiu .-r for any 
other statesman who desires to pre
serve In Europe the form of Inter
national organization that has caused 
the death of many millions of men 
and the destruction of untold Veslfll 
during the centuries In which the en
deavor has been made to maintain a 
precarious balance of power. Canada 
wants an enduring peace, n>t the per
petuation -at- • diplomatic ' Jugglery. 
Toronto Ototw.

STATE OF HEDJAZ 
IS PLAN OF ARABS

Prince Feisal Pressing Claims 
of King of Hedjaz 

at Paris

Paris. Jan. 22.—(Associated Press.) 
—Prince Feisal. non of. the King of 
the Hodjas, whom he represents at 
the Peace Conference, is' pressing his 
claims for the recognition of the Arab 
State of Hedjaz. —

The Arabs have suffered long 
enough under foreign domination." he 
said to the Associated ITvss. "The 
hour at last has struck when we are 
to come into our own again. We have. 
I believe, an even greater right to be
come. free and independent than any 
of the other new states to be formed 

.jggL.
the oldest democracy in the world.
The country Is Inhabited almost ex 
clusively by a homegeneous set of 
Arabs, all descended from a common 
stock, the foreign element being in
finitesimal. Why. then, should not 
the Arabs rulq the country where they 
live and have lived for countless gen 
e rations? Why should we not be 
masters In our own house?”

PENSIONS PROVIDED 
FOR DEPENDENTS

War Gratuity Not Payable to 
Dependents of Men Killed 

Overseas

IHtawa, Jan. 22 —There is absolutely 
no truth in the statement appearing in 
certain newspapers that tlie war ser
vice gratuity payable to men of the 
C. K. F. on retirement or discharge 
will be paid also to war widows, de
pendents or next ôf kin of soldiers 
killed In action or who died of wounds. 
A denial of*thts statement was Issued 
to-day by the Mlliita Department, and 
at the same time it was pointed out 
that the Order-In-Council makes 
provision of this nature. The next of 
kin of deceased soldiers are provided 
for under the pension regulations.

The « >nler-in-Counctl. however, does 
make provision for payment of the 
gratuity to the dependents of soldiers 
who die subsequent to their discharge 
or retirement and before they or their 
dependents haye received any part or 
the whole of the gratuity. It states that 
If there survive dependents who have 
been entitled to a portion of the 
gratuity equal to separatloh, allowance, 
the portion of the gratuRy1 unpaid at 
the time of death shall be payable to 
such dependents.

In the case of a soldier who has no 
depepdents entitled to separation al 
lowance and who died subsequent ' to 
discharge before receiving any or all 
of the gratuity, the portion of the 
gratuity unpaid at the time of his 
death shall not become payable.

FOUND DEAD.

Brandon. Man.. Jan. 22.—Bert Ryder, 
secretary of the Brandon branch of the 
Great War Veterans' Association and 
an employee of the Customs branch 
here, was found dead, hanging from a 
beam in his own cellar, this morning. 
ThwApeMe* are investigating. Ry 
*er<Wl twenty months in France a 
the First Mounted. Rifles. He leaves 
a Widow and a baby.

NOT ALWAYS.

I
Cold, they say. Induces cold.

But sometimes >t does not 
A frigid bow or icy stye 

Can make one boiling hot

WOMEN WANT SHARE IN 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Duncan, Jan. 21.—One of the tafgest 

meetings held in Westholiqe for some 
time, we# that held last night by the 
supporters of Pte. Kenneth Duncan.
K. Smith was in the chair, and the 
speakers were Dr/ Rutherford, H. F. 
Prévost A. F. Munm and John Evans.

Dr. Rutherford spoke of Mr. Dun
can's work in Dunqin as he knew it 
He also referred to his work In con
nection with the C. A. M. C., pointing 
out at the .same time that compari
sons between the work of the two can
didates In France was scarcely to the. 
point tn dealing with the représenta^ 
tion of Cowlchan District in the local 
legislature.

Duncan’s Platform.
Mr. Mtihiro spoke on the valüS^of thÜ 

planks in Kenneth Duncan's platform, 
dealing with education and co-opera
tion. The reason he waa helping in this 
campaign was because he believed the 
men behind the movement were mak
ing a sincere effort to raise politics 
in this district to a higher level.

At Glenora.
At Glenora a well-attended enthu

siastic and energetic meeting was held 
in the school-house by Pte. Duncan’s 
supporters. The chair was taken by 
Mr. Waldon. who as chairman of the 
Glenora local of the Farmers’ Union, 
had asked Major Edwards to attend 
a meeting on Friday evening last. He 
thought it only right to hear the other 
side.

Mr. Peterson spoke on the stand 
taken in the election by the Cowlchan 
Unionist League. The league had In
vited the two political parties to come 
to a Joint meeting to discuss the pos
sibility of holding a. nominating con
vention of all bodies of the district. The 
Conservatives had not accepted this in 
vitation.

Conservative Influence?
Major Edwards’s name had been die 

cussed at a meeting of the Conservative 
executive held on Saturday. December 
7. and the Great War Veterans' nom
inated him on the following Monday. 
He firmly believed that Major Edwards 
was nominated by the G. W. V. . 
through the Conservative executive.

J. C. McIntosh, as an Independent 
representative, was discussed.- Ed
wards was named by Giolma; Giolma 
was supported by Bowser, declared the

Edwards Under Misapprehension.
Mr. I*eterson spoke very strongly in 

support of Pte. Duncan as a returned 
soldier and the rights of the people of 
the district to have their own repre
sentative. Major EdWards had. he 
contended,- been brought nut under a 
misapprehension and had he been 
clearly shown the state of things there 
would have been no need for an elec
tion. The president of the Great War 
Veterans on July 4 had written a let
ter to The Cowlchan Leader, saying 
that the U. W. V. A. had nothing to do 
with politics and asking that the O. W 
V. Association's name should not lx 
mixed up In any poll tied as this associa 
tion of names would do the G. W. V. A.

Logical Arguments.
Dr. Kerr made his debut as a political 

orator in a clear logical speech In favor 
of Pte. Duncan. He said that Major 
Burde, who had been elected» in the 
All»emi riding, had spoken against the 
Liberals in the last election on every 
Hat form in that constituency, and he 
lad been returned unopposed as an In 
dependent. Both candidates he <x>n 
sldered had served equally well at the 
front.

Against Major Edwards were the 
facts that he had never Uyed in the 
district, had never taken any part in 
public affairs, he knew nothing of the 
district excepting what he had learned 
In the last few weeks. Kenneth Dun
can had been bom in the district ; no 
one could point the finger of scorn at 
him; he had been a keen student of the 
affairs of the district. Of Major Ed 
wards they knew nothing, except as i 
soldier, and nothing only to his credit. 
Kenneth Duncan had always shown a 
willingness to look on both sides, and 
would come back with a broader out 
look, he said.

• After Giolma.
Mr. MeAdam stated that the day 

the signing of the armistice Duncan 
was at Mona and so must have been 
doing his duty in the thick of things. 
Mr. Giolma had put In n slate of city 
officials for Victoria and they had not 
arrived a*t the recent election, proving 
that it is a mistake for one man to 
take* such a stand. Mr. MeAdam 
asked for a clean, fair fight. In the 
Interests of Pte. Duncan’s opponent, a 
cablegram had been sent to Pte Dun
can saying that he had been misled 
*nd misrepresented as to the condition 
of his candidature. This, Mr. MeAdam 
did not consider fair play. Three 
weeks ago Pte. Duncan had been 
granted his release by Ottawa and 
should be on his way home; but he 
had not heard as to whether he was.

The Cowlchan Liberal Association 
had guaranteed two things to the 
Cowlchan Unionist League. One was 
that Duncan would run absolutely as 
an Independent. This they were re
assured he would do by a second cable 
frtmt Pte. Duncan himself. The other 
guarantee was that he would be home 
in time for the business of the session.

BRITAIN SENT NOTE 
ABOUTTHE POLES

Berlin Government Alleges lt| 
Has Tried to Redress Polish 

Grievances

Paris. Jan. 22.—A claim- that women 
be given a place in whatever bodies 
may be created for putting Into effect 
the Idea of a league of Nations Is 
made In a resolution presented ..to the

Vernon, Jan. 22.—When the results 
of the Red Cross drive here were tabu 
lated last night the president, Mrs. 
Madden, was able to announce that the 
quota of 13,600 set for Vernon had been 
cénsidefkbty exceeded. FromfctiHet 
tions and the proceeds of an entertain 
ment the handsome total of $8,784 was 
realised. .... ^

EX-EMPËR0R OF
KOREA SUCCUMBS

•4rTitKV* Jan. It—l'orrnw Emperor II
Heal at Korea la 
a atfoKe of apoplexy

We Offer For Sale
$10,000

Yidtory Loan Bonds Maturing 1933
AT 102 AND INTEREST

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Stock and Bond Brokers.

Telephones 3724-3726 620 Broughton Street

STOCK MARKET 
SHOWS RESISTANCE

Oversold Condition Respon
sible for Gradual Re

covery To-day

New York, Jan. 22.—The selling ele
ment did not meet witivthe success to-day

Amsterdam, Jan. 22.—In reply to a 
British note rôtltiesthtr the 
Government to refrain from further 
provocation of the Polish population 
in East and West Prussia, Poeen and 
Silesia, the German Government, ac
cording to a dispatch from Berlin, ex- 

agreement with Great Britain 
that the future of the German eastern 
frontier depends upon the Peace Con
ference. The German note expresses 
surprise at èhe request to refrain from 
provocation and says that the request 
can only be attributed to the fact I that has rewarded their recent efforts 

that the British Government is lnade- «teals shares were firmer from the start
_ , . , __ . . ....... | and had a good appearance at the close.quately Informed of event* In the | There „e that some favorable

news touching on the railroad situation 
The German note declares that Ger- I will be announced at no distant date, 

many has done everythin» to redrew I* in » »<™"« technical post
. _____ .. | tion, and would respond readily to anyPolish grievance and accuse» the eood newl

Poles of continually provoking the (By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.) 
Germane. It says that Posen Is In a High Ix>w Last
elate of upheaval and that the German I Am„.rhalmers ............... 31% 30% 31
population has appealed for help to the 1 Am Sugar ...........«1 M% I»
German Government, which has w®n Am. Sugar Rfg............. 112 112 112
forced to take military measures to | ^
restore law and order. The note aa- 
aerts that, while the German Govern- ^ vuilvil wu 
ment has refrained from action against . Locomotive Polish national, who "planned .ml ^ 
committed treason and revolt, it can- 1

RALLY IN GRAIN
.WAS SHORT LIVED

Chicago, Jan. 22.—The market had an 
appearance of strength at the outset but 
could not ne»; Sentiment was degWegiy 
bearish, and sellers were many. At the 
end Cork was slipping fast. Oats were 
relatively weaker than-corn for thé first 
time since the trend of the market 
changed to the downward swing.

(By Burdick Bros. St Brett, Ltd.) 
Corn— Open High Low Last

January ..vi^.136% 134 131% lit
February...............132% 133 127% 129%
March ................. 130% 131% 125% 124%
May ......................187% 127 122% 183

Oats— V -
January ...............45% 46% 62% 42%
February.......... ... 44% 46% 63 63%
May ....................... 67% 67% 43% .$4%

I Am. Can. Co., com.
I Am. Car Fdy...............
I Am. Cotton Oil ........

not suffer embttlou. Imperialists to 1 wrôï!"eum
reign supreme.*tiv.nt.lr îpprr 8Ue*s,th. German I *£££ '"H

tla rnntnnile tin V« nnthltlS in CO HI— I _ ___
T»%

note contend*, have nothing in com- 
mqp with nàtienal questions, and re
garding East Prussia there can be no 
talk of a national J’ollsh movement 
there. The note concludes:

"All measures of the German Gov
ernment since the conclusion of the 
armistice have only served to carry 
out the prescriptions of the treaty to-

Agr. Chemical ................100%
Atchison .............. 92
Atlantic Gulf ................100%
Baldwin Loco. ....... 68
Baltimore and Ohio . 46
Bethlehem Steel ...........58%
Butte Sup. Mining ... 17% 
E rooky In Transit 22
Canadian Pacific ....

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Jan. 22—Oats closed 2%e 
lower for May. Barley Closed 2%c lower 
for May, and July closed at 89%. Flax 
dosed 4c lower for May.

Oats— Open High Low Clone
May ............. .... 76 76% 71% 72

May ........... .... »•% 90% •7% MH

May ...... ...812 117% 307% 307%
Cash prices-Oats: Nox2 C.W., 48; No. 

$ C.W., 46; extra No. lVeed, 65; No.'l 
feed. 43%; No. t feed, 60. Barley: No. 
X C.W., 87%. No. 4 C.W., 77%; rejected. 
€8%; feed. 8T%T Flax: No. 1 N.W.C., 
293% ; No. 1 C.W„ X94; No^l C.W.. 177%.

NEW YORK COTTON.

(By BurdiCk Bros. St Brett. Ltd.)

ward un justifiable Polish »tte*npts to .........
bring the Pelleh question to a head be- I ...........bring the POIleh question 
fore the -Peaee Oonfarencs.

FARMERS SHOULD 
NOT SHIP HOGS

Department of Agriculture 
Gives Advice Regarding 

the Market

Ottawa. Jan. 22—A statement is 
sued by the Department of Agricul , „ _
turr to-day .touches on 'he Mtuation Copper

Crucible Steel .......... *4%
Chesapeake and Ohio . 54% 
Chic., MU. and St. P. . 37% 
Chic., R.I. and Pac. .. 22% 
Colo. Fuel and Iron .. 35%
GOT»: Gas.............................92%
Chino Copper ........ 33%
Cal. Petroleum ............. 22%
Chile Copper .................  17%
Corn Products ..................47%
Distillers Sec....................... 63%
Erie ..........  15%
Erie, first pfd. ....... 25%
Gen. Electric ...............149
Goodrich (B.P.) .........t 58%
Ot. Nor. Ore. 86%
Granby ............................... 74%
Gt. Northern, pfd .... 91% 
Hide and Lea., pfd .... -81%
Inspiration Cop.............. 44
Int'l Nickel ..................... 26%
Int'l Mer. Marine .... 23% 
Int’l Mer. Marine, pfd.. 104% 
Illinois Central ............ 94

Open High Low Last
JUly Lee. ....21 75 21.90 21.15 „ 21.88
October .. ....20.15 20.16 19.30 19 45

....25.35 

.... 22.86
25 63 25.10 26.50

March .... 24J0 23.32 23.52
May ........... ....11.68 p 1388 11.90 22.33

n%

Maxwell Motors

created by the British cancellation of vafiîï 115
orders for Canadian meat products. Lehigh V a ley 
The statement follow» 18,M|

“Rales of Canadian bacon are very 
slack on the European market at the 
present time. This Is largely due to 
market readjustments which are now 
going on in Great Britain. Compara-

unusual supply of 
usually used by the British consumer 
and not relished by him Is reducing 
consumption. It Is• anticipated, how
ever, that considerable of the Ameri
can bacon in question will shortly bt 
sent to continental nations accustomed | 
to using It. and thus relieve the situa- j 
tion In Great Britain. There are no | 
large stocks of Canadian btfeon ■ 
hand in Great Britain, hence the 
present cessation of shipments Is 
carded as only temporary ântL should 
not cause undue alarm. The British 
market will l>e able to absorb our ex
portable surplus in the near future.

"Our bacon is firmly established In 
the favor of the British consumer and 
no fear need be entertained as to the 
ultimate and probably speedy re
establishment of regular shipments to 
Europe. It would be well meanwhile, 
however, for farmers to ease up on 
shipments of live hogs and carry t 
a few weeks longer. Prices In all 
probability will hold f girl y firm if this 
policy be adopted. There Is a grave 
danger that they may fall unduly and 
unnKBpssartly if too many hogs are 
sentyTorward before the packers are in 

position to handle them."

NO SYMPATHETIC
STRIKE AT SEATTLE

Tacoma. Jan. 22.—Tacoma is not
____ _______ . faced by a general sympathetic gtrike.

Peace Conference by an organization of |according to H. C. Pickering^one of the 
Frenchwomen under the presidency o 
Madame Jullate Dam.

FOR RED CROSS.

vice-presidents of the Atàte Federation 
of Labor. Everything is peacegble and 
there Is no talk or prôspeot of vio
lence. „ ^ _

C. R. Young, president of the Pa
cific District Council of the shipyard 
laborers, riggers and fasteners. Seattle 
headquarters, spent a large part of the 
day here. Secretary-Treasurer Hardy, 
of the same organization, wtyf remain had not appli
with the Tacoma Metal Trades Bodied Board covitei
as delegate from the Seattle Metal 
Trades Council for the mutual in
terests of the organization.

NEWSPRINT INQUIRY
ENDS AT OTTAWA

NOW IN ENGLAND.

2.—rormer Ivmperor ï l tkttawa. Jan. 21.—After arguments kW He diets ttfter ^days. the n™.”
wplexy. paper Inquiry caW tn em end this

fhdmlng. and it now remains tor the 
paper control tribunal to decide 
whether the price of newsprint in rolls 
to Canadien publishers should remain 
at the 969 per. ton fixed by Vommis- 
siesser Pringle, be Increased to | 
the manufacturent suggest, or 
down to |S0 as the publishers atj

Duncan. Jan. 31.—Mrs Letter has 
lust received a cablegram from her 
husband. Pte. J. Latter, who waa a 
prisoner ot war for year» In Germany, 
that he has arrived safely In England.

WAGE INCREASES FOR n 
RAILWAY WORKERS

Montreal. Jan. 22.—The Canadian 
Railway Board of Adjustment has is
sued findings In the matter of the 
Kettle Valley Railway and its engine 
and train employees and the C. P. R.
( Western Lines) and the Brotherhood 
of Railway Clerks, freighthandlers and 
station employees. In the Kettle Val
ley Railway dispute the Board has de
cided that wage increases It granted 
its employees should be the same as 
were in effect on the C. P. R. In adja
cent territory. In the C. P. R. Issue 
the Board had established schedules 
which the company claimed did not 
apply to Vancouver, as the men there 

ed for an increase. The
_____ WfttendB that the Variedever
men Intended to eegotlate for a wage 
increase and th»T they must be In
cluded in the Increase.

Midvale Steel ............ 42 41% 41%
Mex Petroleum ........... 149 161% 165%
Miami Copper ............. 24 24 24
Missouri Pacific .... 23% 23 23%
Mo., Kas and Texas.. 5 5 6
National Lead ............ 68 67% 68
NY. N K . and Hart 28% 28% 28%
New York Central ... 71 70 71
Norfolk and Western .104% 104% 104%
Northern Pacific .... *9% 89 89%
NY. Ont, and Western 17% 17% 17%
Nevada Cons. Copper 16% 16% 16%
N Y, Air P.rakc ........ .105 105 105
Pennsly vania It.R. .. 45 41% 44%
People's Gas ............. 45% 46% 45%
Pressed Steel Car ... 62% 62% 62%
Reading ........................... 78% 77% 78%
Ry Steel Spring ........ .71% 71% 71%
Ray. Cons. Mining .. . 20% 20% 20%
Republic Steel ............. . 72% 72% 72%
Southern Pacific .... . 97 '4 96 $7%
Southern Ry.. coin. . . 26% 25% 26%
Southern Ry , pfd. .. . 67 67 67
Studebaker Corpn. .. . 47% 45% 46%
8loss Shel field .......... . 50 50 50
The Texas Company . .1*9% 187% 187%
Union Pacific ............. .126 125% 125%
Utah Copper ............... . 71% 69% 69%
U.S. Ind.. Alcohol ... . 99% 97%- 99
U S. Rubber ................. . 74% 73% 74
U.S. Steel, com............. . 90% 89% 90%
U.S. Steel, pfd............. .114% 114% 114%
Virginia Chem............... . 61% 51% 51%
Western Union ........... . »«% 86* .86%
Wabash R R. Co. ... • 7\ 7% 7%
Wabash H R. "A" . . 30% 30% 30%
Willys Overland ... . 21% 23% 23%
Westinghouse Elec. . 40% 40% 40%

Amer. Lin...................... . 46% 46 46%
Amer. Lin., pfd .... • 89% 89% 89%,
Am. Sum. Tob........... 103% 102 102
Amer In. Corp........... . 64 54 54
Gen. Motors ............... .121% 121% 121%
Hast. Williams ........ . 29% ‘ 26 29%
Pan. Amer. ............... . 68% 68 47%
Liberty Loan ......

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York, Jan. 22d—Sugar unchanged

MANITOBANS DESIRE 
SOLDIERS RELEASED 

TO WORK ON FARMS
Winnipeg, Jan. 22.— Immediate re

lease of all soldiers and sailors in Can- 
« who are required on Manitoba 

farms is demanded by farmers of the 
Province. A strongly-worded resolu
tion to this effect was unanimously 
passed at the convention of the Union 
of Manitoba Municipalities here to
day. It will be sent to Ottawa Imme
diately.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, Minister of 
the Interior, declared that the request 
of the municipalities should be grant
ed, and he will take up the matter im
mediately on his arrival In Ottawa.

RETURNING TO DUNCAN.

Duncan, Jan. 22.—Word has Just 
been received that Lance-Corpl. W. H. 
Woodward, of Duncan, who went over 
with the First Canadian Pioneers, is 
on hie way home, and expects'to reach 
Duncan within a few days. He is one 
of the first lot of well men to be re- 
lurried to Canada without having 
special dispensation granted.

War Loans
Bought end Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BKOKXB

102 Pemberton Block

[CTORV
bonds!

Bought and sold at current 
market prigs.

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN 8c CO.

«<* View St Phone M

THE

Canadian Bank of Commerce
REPORT OF THE ANNUAL MEETING 

OF SHAREHOLDERS
ÊSÊÊSê

PRESENT UPRISING 
IN PORTUGAL SECOND

The fifty?sec(>nd annual meeting of the shareholders 
of The Canadian Bank of Commerce took place on tho 

WITHIN TWO WEEKS 114th instant at the Head Office of the Bank. The report
which has recently- been made public, was 

an unusually satisfactory character. The President, Sir 
Edmund Walker, took the chair, and after the report had 
been read he requested the General Manager, Sir John 
Aird, to addresa the shareholders. The General Manager 
then said: *

Washington, Jan. 21—The 
revolution in Portugal seeking to re
store the monarchy la the second 
movement of Its kind vrlthin two 
weeks, it was learned to-day at the 
State Department Advices said that 
the first- outbreak, , about Aen daors agu, 
was supffressed by the Government 
and severiil leaders Jailed.
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WHITE SAGO » — t Au-. . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
RED MEXICAN BEANS ~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15c
QUAKER CORN : nA

Tin ... .............................. .. ............................ .77..................ZUC

QUAKER PEÜ ' i r

Tin ---------------------------------------------- ..;................ ..................................1QC
QUAKER BEANS nr

2 tin».....................................     ZOC

B. C. TOMATOES

8 large tins ........ r; :..t r^i .vr.....-. DUC
MONARCH CATSUP nrA

Bottle ................................................................... .. ........................................ ;. ZDC

NOEL S ENGLISH MARMALADE Ô/vT
Jar ........................!................... ............................ ..............................................OUC

MANILLA DRIPS SYRUP nr „
(jnnrt tin  ■ ................................... J. v ZDC

PURE EXTRACTS ' nr
,___2Mt-oz, bottle........................ .. .................................... ..................................ZOC

DIXI ROSS’
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620 

“Quality Grocers” * ' 1317 Government Street

-Batt
I Rml

“ASHCROFT POTATOES”
We offer the finest Ashcroft Potatoes, repicked and guaranteèd, at 

f2.50 per 100 lbs.
Ceitedl.:n Food Board 
License S STSi. «.4M.

Tel. «IS. 
*09 Vatee. SYLIESTte FEED Cl.

LEAVE THE DIRT OUTSIDE
DOOR Heavy Cocoa, 15.50 to.......................... .........11.30
MATS Wire, at .............................................................$1.00

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. Ltd., 1418 Doughs St Phone 1(45

WESTERN SCOTS HEAD 
BACK FROM OVERSEAS

Lieutenant-Col. Lome Ross, 
D. S. 0., Back From France 
. — for Second Time

Lieut.-Col: Lome Ross, D. S. O., of 
Victoria, officer commanding the 67th 

ttallon. has returned from overseas
Is now in Vancouver. - » -t-—------

Fought With 10th.
The record of the gallant Colonel Is 

well-known to his many admirers in 
this city. After first being wounded 
while fighting wills the 16th Battalion 
early in 1915, he returned to Victoria 
and organized the 67th Battalion. The 
history of the popular Western Scots 
unit recruited from hardy men of the 
woodh and mines and turned into a 
well disciplined fighting unit by the 
O. C. and the officers with which he 
surrounded himself, has frequently 
been the subject of praise.

Wellington COAL
J.Kingham & Go., Ltd.
1004 Broad Street Pemberton Block Phone 647
Our Method: 20 Backs ts the Ten rfnd 100 Pounds ef Coal la Each Sack

Calypso Creams
(for the skin) ‘

TWO KINDS 
Vanishing—for day use. 

Greasy—for night use.

Their combined 
excellent results.

produces

Two sizes. 35< and 66f

JOHN COCHBANE
DRUGGIST •

N W. Cor. Tates and Douglas
fit*. at the B. C Electric Clock

| Will Continue Dance Seriew—The
members of the Ladles' Auxiliary to 
the Army and Navy Veterans met 
last night and received reports of busi
ness accomplished since the previous 
meeting. So successful, both finnaclal- 
ly and socially was the series of club 
dances inaugurated at the Alexandra 
Club recently that the members de
cided to continue these events, the 
next o fwhich will take place on Jan
uary 27. A suggestion that the aux
iliary co-operate with the parent body 
In the holding of a monthly “Five 
Hundred" party at the new club rooms 
in the Pemberton Building was re
ferred to the Veterans for consider
ation at to-night’s meeting. _

An Important Case.—Mr. Justice
Martin left for Vancouver to-day, 
where he will preside at the sittings 
of the Admiralty Court Among the 
caser to be heard Is the Important 
salvage action In connection with the 
Japanese liner Canada Maru, which 
was wrecked* off Cape Flatteryhue Inct -A—- _a __ *-------- - u.t v-ojic r mi
has just completed repairs 
mws.

at' Yar-
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Best Corn Flakes Made
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UtUT.-COL. LORNE R088

The Colonel took his men to France, 
aVid they won praise from high quart
ers for the way they discharged their 
duties at the Somme and other parts 
of the line. M,qny of his men won their 
way into the commissioned ranks be
fore the unit was disbanded after 
Vlmy Ridge, and the men remaining 
in tiie battalion wera. drafted to other 
battalions. It speaks well for the 
battalion and the officer commsmding it 
that the mçn he had selected for his 
officers and N. C O.’s afterwards won
fiiHher ■ pr
the units to which 'they were drafted. 
Col._ Ross has t**en doing Important 
work at Sea ford since the Western 
Scots' unit was disbanded.

He stopped at Ottawa on his way 
West add he says he is much impress
ed with the evident determination of 
Sir Thomas White, Sir James 
Lougheed. Hon. N. W. Rowell and Sen
ator Robertson, all of whom he inter
view, to do everything in their power 
for the returned soldiers.

SAANICH ENGINEER 
RETURNS FROM FRONT

After service on the Western Front, 
one of thé best-known of local en
gineers, in the person of David W. 
Jolin»tun. has returned to this city, 
and Is staying at thé Dominion Hotel

Early in 1914 Mr. Johnston who. for 
a number of years held a similar po
sition in the municipality of Point 
drey, was appointed engineer of Saa
nich. In this important post he con
ducted the construction of many hard 
surface roads, and the Installation of 
the waterworks. With care he also 
laid out the proposed sewerage sys
tem.

This useful work, however, was cut 
short by the war. Mr. Johnston 
having obtained leave of absence 
granted by the 1*16 Council, hastened 
to go overseas. He Joined an engineer
ing corps in which his professional 
experience during sixteen years of 
engineering work, was of great ad- 

• vantage. Later he trained in the Old 
Country and proceeded to France.

Mr. Johnston's professional record 
and agreeable personality have made 
him esteemed not only among engin
eers. but public men everywhere with 
whom he has come in contact With 
such a wide circle of friends be la as
sured of a hearty welcome.

Have Your Prescriptions Filled By Us.
“Tested Ingredients Scientifically Compounded"

If You Need

Cough Mixture
Get s Bottle of

MENTHOL
COUGH BALSAM

It's the Best for that Raw, 
Rasprag Throat or that Tight, 
Hard Cough. 6-oz. bottle, 50^

The Best Tonic for after Golds, 
Flu, etc., is Tasteless Prepara
tion Cod Liver Oil with Malt,

If The Boys 
Come on 
Thursday

Your Kodak will make it a record 

of history. If you haven’t one let 
os show you how simple they 
work. Get your films from us.

Hypopkoe- 
phltes mad 

Wild 
Cherry

$1.00

1200
DOUGLAS

con
i VIEW ST.

These Winter Days 
Cold Creams Are 

in Order
Have you tried our Mdme. Fay- 

ard'e Cold Cream? We sell over 

100 pots per month. It advertises 

Itself. Only *6$ per JSr. '

Ne-Drv-Ce. Vanishing Cream, U# 

Camphor Menthol Cream, per

Jar ....................................................

Witch Hazel Cream, per bottle S8$

The Beat
-hi 2962i

IVEL’S PHARMACY "VVoTi
far keeping 

the Hands 

White

Freed from Chronic 
Pains

To those who are afflicted with the 
agonies of a chronic aching back, loss 
jf strength, weight and vigor, the ease 
of Mr. P. Herbert of Pleeeeviile will 
ippeal with special significance.

Mr. Herbert had suffered with Kid
ney trouble for years and failed to ftad 
» prescription that would-givo him any 
relief. Finally he tried Gin Pills be 
cause he was impressed by the fact 
that Gib Pills contained the benefeial 
ingredieiit of Juaiper without any
Alcohol being added _

Note these extracts from his letter:
“I suffered from Kidney trouble 

for several years, and tried numer
ous remedies without finding any 
permanent relief. My case ap
peared chronic*

I knew that Juaiper without 
alcohol was excellent for the Kid
neys, so decided to try Gin Pills. 
One single pill gave me great re
lief, and since taking four boxes,
1 find myself completely cured. I 
am no longer bad tempered, have 
increased i» weight, and am 
strong and vigorous again."
Here- i• another ease. Mrs. MHE 

Gardner,.of Richmond, Que., writes:
“My husband was taken with 

severe kidney trouble last winter, 
and could not work for some time. 
He heard of Gin Pills, and after 
taking one bvxwxvxMe to resume 
hie work. Two boxes relieved tins 
pain in his back, and to-day he is 
well and strong again.”
Gin Pills help others—surely they 

will do the same for you* Try them. 
50c a box everywhere.
The National I>nig ft Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited. Toronto, Ontario. 
U. 8. residents should eddress Na Dru 
Co., Inc., 202 Main 8t. Buffalo. N.Y. in

PRICES OF GOODS WILL 
NOT DECLINE IN 1919

Representative of a British Co- 
himbia Mercantile House in 

London Makes Forecast'

An interesting letter regarding the 
outlook for 1919 In respect of the 
prices and supply of textiles ami sim
ilar goods has been receiv»»! by u 
prominent Vancouver mercantile house 
from its representative ui lue t nueu 
Kingdom. The writer says in part:

1 have just finished the round of
the manufacturing centres, what the 
prospects of a fall in prices are, and 1 
regret to say that any hope 1 had of 
buying goods or placing orders on a 
more favorable basis has been entirety 
shattered; not only are goods very 
scarce, but no orders can tie booked 
except at considerably advanced prices 
as compared with those prevailing 
when 1 left Vancouver In October. I 
< an safely say that any British goods 
In Vancouver to-day arc .much cheaper 
than the same lines can be repeated 
for now or during the coming six 
months, and almost certainly for a 
year.

"It Is expected that when the fall 
does come, as come it must, it will be 
exceedingly gradual, and we must get 
accustomed to the absolute certainty 
that prices generally under average 
favorable conditions. It will never 
again fall as low as pre-war levels; 
improved labor conditions will prevent 
It; for Instance, prints and fine cot
tons at ten cents are memories of a 
past condition of labor and competi
tion which will not come back.

“Cotton spinners are on strike for 
another forty per cent, increase in 
wages, which has in some cases been 
conceded, and this will of course in
crease present prices.

"In linen goods, manufacturers have 
mutually agreed on a higher fixed 
scale of prices to maintain till Jdly, 
1*1*. and so high that I don’t feel like 
buying a yard, and so even should j 
things ease off in six. months, owing 
to great demand, it will be a year be
fore we feel any result in Vancouver.

“The same conditions exist in car
pets and other things and to a similar 
degree in silk*. These things are only 
natural with all manufacturers crying 
for raw materials which the Govern
ment Will only give out in spoonfuls 
and three-quarters of the world crying 
for deliveries of good*.

'•So. rest assured. 1919 wHl not see 
cheaper goods In Vancouver, but ra
ther an adiiuice."

IRISH LINEN STORES
. SEMI-ANNUAL

STOCKTAKING SALE
Starts To-Morrow at 9 a,m*

Now jg your opportunity to stock up in Linens and other 'requirement». All linen good» re
duced—something we cannot buy to-day at any price—is pure linen. Read our ad., and bet
ter still, come in and price our good». We are prepared for a busy time. See our windows

and come and see inside.

Large Double Bed Embroidered Spread, reg
ular $9.50. Sale........... 7..........  $7.50

Lattiea’ Pure Linen Embroidered Handker
chief», regular $3.50. Sale, dozen, $2.00

Ladle»’ Plain Linen Lawn Handkerchiefs,
regular $2.00. Sale, dozen ...... .$1.50

Gent» ’ Large White Cambric Handkerchiefs,
regular $3i50. Sale, dozen............. $2.30

Down Comforters, large size. Your choice
of our whole stock, each........... .$15.00

Soiled Wool Blankets medium and large 
size. Sale, pair, $8.50, $9.95 and $11.25 

White Flannelette Sheets, size 68 x 74, go on
sale for, pair .................... ............$3.25

Large White Marcella Bedspreads, regular 
. $5.50, $6.50, $7.50. . Sale, $4.75, $5.50

and ................................................  $6.50
White Honeycomb Bedspreads, regular

$4.00. On sale, each ..................... $3.00
Colored Turkish Towels, fine value, on sale,

each, 40c, 60c and..............................75f-
Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton, regular 55c

and 60c. Sale, yard, 45c and..........50^
White Turkish Bath Towels, on sale, each,

35c, 65c and ................................$1.00
Heavy White Turkish Toweling, 25 inches

wide, regular 50c. Side, yard.......... 35<1
White Dress Drill, 36 inches wide, regular

50c yard. Sale, yard .........................35^
Grey Crash Linen Boiler Toweling, 18 inches 

wide. ^Salc. 5 yards for ................$1.00

PEACE WILL BE BARD 
ON COFFEE DRINKERS

Armistice Will Prevent Sleep
less Nights on This 

Continent

Thr war failed to hit coffee drink
ers, but the coming of peace, according 
to all Indications, will prev.m moll, , 
■leeplee* night from over-indulgence 
in the beverage. The local dealers an
ticipate a big rtee la the price ot ground 
coffee as soon as the presence of tl 
new green coffee Is felt on the mark.. 
for, with the signing of the armistice, 
the demand in Europe has Increased 
enormously.

During the war the Importation of 
coffee into Europe was, of course; cut 
down to a great extent, with the re
sult that a great proportion of the 
Brazilian crop was shipped north to 
this continent. Consequently the cof
fee drinkers of the United States and 
Canada were able to Indulge their 
tastes at aa extremely low cost, 
though a tax of seven cents a pound 
was Instituted in this country.

Thé signing of the armistice resulted 
almost Immediately in the doubling of 
the price of green coffee, but the roaet- 
ed product on the western market hae 
not yet risen _ proportionately. The
the‘conditions of peace. WtU, It Unex

pected, reach the West at the end of- 
this month, but whether or not the 
price of roasted coffee wUl be Increased 
one hundred per cent, la net yet known. 
With the dealers paying double for the 
raw product, however, there Is no doubt 
that a considerable Increase la in

Hand-embroidered Madeira Tea Cloths and 
isapkou at reduced prices. ‘

Hemmed Cotton Sheets, special value, size
72 x 90. Sale, pair ........................$2.»5

Hemmed Sheets, in sizes 72 x 90 and 8o x 90, 
un sale, pair, $3315, $3.35 and ....$4.50 

Cotton bheeting, 72 inches wide, • goes on
sale, yard, 55c, 65c and ....................7.”>f

Hemmed Pillow Cases, good wearing qual
ity, each................  35f

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, superior quality,
each' 45c, 65c and........... ...................75f

Embroidered Runners and Bureau Scarves,
sale, each, 50c, 75e and ..................... 85^

White Underwear Cambric and Nainsook,
sale, 4 yards for ......................    .$1.00

English White Longcloth and Nainsook,
sale, 3 yards for -,...........................$1.00

Bleached Table Damask, 64 inches wide.
Sale, yard, 75c, $1.25 and..............$1.50

Large Hemmed Table Napkins, exceptional
value. Sale, 6 for $1.75 and ..........$2.00

Linen Cluny Lace Cloths, hand-made work, 
on sale, $6.50, $8.50, $12.50, $15.00,
and ......... '.................................. $19.50

Hand-embroidered Pure Linen Bedspreads, 
large size, worth up to $50.00. On sale,
$25.00 and .........   $35.00

White and Cream Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, with deep double borders. On sale,
pair. $1.75, $2.25, $2.75 and..........$3.00

25 Soiled Pure Linen Table Cloths at HALF- 
PRICE.

What you require from us, comp in anil we will quote you the lowest cash price.

IRISH LINEN STORES
VICTORIA

T. E. Leigh, 1017-1019 Government Street.
VANCOUVER BELFAST

This Is Your Sale
■You should be here. When the full facts are realized you will be. Without regard to 

cost, these Boots are marked at prices which are moving them quickly.

WOMEN’S SUPERB 
FOOTWEAR

In two-tone effect materials. 
Highest grade poeelble. Near
ly all sizes in the lot. Values 
112.60 and flft.00.
Sale price .. $9.75

WOMEN'S STREET 
SHOES

Made in tan and velour calf, 
with white buck or grey buck 
top, in nice brogue effect. 
Worth $10.00.
Sale price ... $6.95

MEN’S PATENT 
LEATHER DRESS BOOTS
Button or loot, all high-grade

Sale price ................. $4.95

REAL BOOT SAVERS
Don't aay you can't get a bar

gain. Women’s Tan Calf Lace 
or Button Boots. Worth 
$10.00.
Sale price ., $3.85

WOMEN'S PATENT 
LEATHER BUTTON 

BOOTS
By the world's

$4.95
Of high quality, 

beat makers. 
All one price

BIO VALUES IN 
PROSPECTORS’ BOOTS

Copeland Ryder,

$19.00.
Sale price

Hartt
Values

$9.75

HISSES' STRONG BOX 
KIP BOOTS

Sites 11 to 2.
Sale price ..

BOYS’ STRONG SCHOOL 
BOOTS

In several styles.
Sale price ......

....$2.95

$3.45
BOYS’ TAN LEATHER 

BOOTS
Traf-Mact and Playmate styles.

Sizes 11 $5.00
Sale price

MEN'S WORKING BOOTS
>f real solid leather, the kind 

that wear and are eomfort-

M Price .....  $6.45

1 MUTRIE & SON, 1203 Douglas St.
FEW SHORT WEIGHTS

Report ef Inspector Disclo 
factory Conditions.

Satis-

Very few complaints of short weight 
or measure have been received during 
the past year by Fair Weights and 
Measures Officer A. G. Robertson, ac
cording to the annual report filed to
day with the City Clerk.

Mr. Robertson explains that close
îa*tbe ntti

«Ity haà resulted la very few ar
ticles being found that were short- 
weight. showing that constant inspec
tion brings satisfactory results. Since 
his appointment as Market Superin
tendent In July last, his inspections at 
the various stores, coal yards and other 
place» have been considerably cur- 
ailed. ‘ In fact, 1 am able to devote

only a little over two-thirds of my time 
to the work now," he stated.

Of 179 loads of coal weighed on the
city scales, 176 loads were ever the 
weight specified on the delivery ticket 
and five loads were slightly under, the 
shortage averaging about six pounds 
to the ton. There are now 114 carts 
and wagons used for delivery of fire- 
w*d in the city. During the year 
fifty-one scow loads and III carloads 
of wood, totalling 6,483 cords, were meas
ured for fuel deliveries and consider- ____ 
able difference was found betwsen the ___ 
measurement of the shippers and local P*?8 
distributors, which, however, was ad
justed on the basis of the Inspector's 
measurement.

The report shows that 2,000 pounds 
of butter were weighed. 8,60* loaves Ot 
bread, coal and ooke, *96 tons, t “ 
article»; W0, to addition to the

Ceurt ef Appeal.—A rgument la the 
appeal of Hamilton v: Hart was con
tinued In the Court of Appeal to-i

Hankey v. Hankey I 
the list

* * *
Chinaman Hurt—A Chi 

celved painful Injuries to 
about neon to-day when i 
on the limb while he was

bilee Hospital, where hil 
celved attention.

The U.ual Th * * 

will take place i

'StXSk
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SUPPLY OF HOMES 
FALLS FUR SHORT 

OF LOCAL DEMAND
Housing Situation to All Ap- 
t pearanc-es Reaches Serious

the military administration and re
place it by a civil one in the dis
tricts which were formerly subject 
to frontier warfare. He states that 
many of,, the Javanese have educated 
their children in Europe and educated 
natives have entered the Civil Ser
vice. The influenza wave has oc
casioned a heavy mortality among the 
native population.

Mr. Wirix will go south from Brit
ish Columbia to San Francisco.

t Deadlock

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH_ _ _ _ _ _

[Congregation Heard Satisfac
tory Reports at Annual 

Meeting Last Evening
REPORTED RENTALS WILL 

BE INCREASED IN MARCH

' There is a heavy demand for five or | The year 1818 proved to be the most 
fclx room, houses and there is Juit as j successful year in the history of the 
great a*shortage of the same accom- 1 p,m
“^^tTte^brokerï* In ftSTthe h.ma- successful from the point of view of 

Ing problem is one that bristles with J work accomplished and of progress 
difficulties, and there Is no relief l*1! made, despite thé closing of the Church 
ÏSotproph«n-5.<!».1,norTi« to" Inform»*- tor the Sunday, daring th. ban. Bom, 

Hon given to a Times representative I evidence of the flourishing condition 
yesterday afternoon while canvassing I Gf the finance» may be guaged from 
the whole housing situation here. * 1made at the annual meet
oldYcm.e’s that°'h*?U,ir»d vacant for in* last night which showed that dur- 
many month, and making them habit- ing the year the congregation had con- 
ïbîC IM, .tiled that there are not a tributed 116,617. of thl, sum. mls.lona 

numbJ? of house, coming within and charitle. had received 18.688.
Ihis Class. It Is true that there are I Conferences Sell^supperting. 
some residences of ten or twelve rooms I The Sessional statement revealed _ 
available If repaired, but the trouble I j0taj membership of 1,160, of whom 126 
lies in the fact that people do not re- I had joined the church during the past 
quire such large places, and the few I year j McLorle. the Clerk of the Hes- 
dllapldated structures of five or six I aion read the statement pertaining to 
looms are past redemption. I the meetings conducted T>y Ur. Mat-

Waitina For Homes. I thews, of Seattle; Dr. Leon Tucker and
There are a large number of people Dr. William Evans, whose missions 

Stopping at hotels and other places bad cost in the aggreff&t* ***• eum °* 
awaiting in opportunity to Jump into 18». which cost had been fully covered 
i home as soon as cne becomes vacant, by voluntary contributions He fur- 
but unfortunately for them there is ther reported that the sum of 1^** had 
always some friend of a tenant who I been raised for various war charities 
becomes acquainted with the latter, and phllanthropl» the benefletariee 
Intention of vacating and secure, the I Including the Halifax Blind School,mo ved*oub°n* -e,0re ,he Menant h" L^ï' nd, A^enl’an Relle'f. OrJi 

It hai been s narrated that a very War Next-of-KIn Association anil Red 
great alleviation of the housing ^iffl- Cross, while a number of .peclal charl- 
dilties could be brought about If some I ties received the sum pf *415- 
of the largv hotel buildings and apart- Following their financial report the 
ment blocks now standing vacant were IBflgrd pf Managers 
furnished and made available. In I stantiai reduction of 
answer to this attention is called to the I been made in the church debt, follow- 
fact that the cost of furniture is pro- I ing a very successful canvass of the 
hlbitlve In view of the rental rates I congregation. Through the medium of 
that it would be possible to charge, the Missionary envelopes the sum of 
added ti which Is the h'.gh cost of fuel I $1.276 had been added to the budget, 
for heating these large build'nga. I Outstanding success had been the 

in Rente I year's portion for the choir, which had« V in Merrh 1 completed the payments for the churc^
Brokers prophesv that in March. | ur-an—now unencumbered by debt, 

rents will be Increased another ten per I #MI1 pi«ur4eh
cent- "Owing to the taxation, local I Branches Flourteh.
Improvements, necessary repairs and 1 Reports were received from the 
cost of general upkeep, a man with his I Christian Endeavor Society which had 

-imnwy lB the, tomit tboor | m«Ajuataed a tuiseippary In India, for 
cent, interest is ahead of the game as T the year; the Runaay Bdhbol and Bible 
compared with the property owner," I classes showed a total membership of 
said one of the leading brokers. As an I 468, while thirteen members had quail - 
Illustration, he referred to the fact 1 ned for the gold pin awarded to 
that in one Item alone, namely, plumb- I scholars making the full complement 
Ing, the cost had almost trebled. 1 of attendances during the year. The

One leading realty man stated to 1 Athletic Assolcatlon boasted the proud 
The Times that every day for the past I reCurd of having captured five cham 
Week he has been lesleged with appti- I pionships In 1918 events, and also re 
cations for houses, which he has been I captured the championship for the re- 
ebsolutely unable to satisfy, and ac-1 iay race on New Year's Day. All the 
ccrdingly people have left the city for 1 * **~ * j
neighboring t;»wns.

Costly Te Build.
With all channels of relief blocked 

and rents going up the question natu
rally resolves itself into the possi
bilities of more houses being built and 
here again the public seems doomed

mj I avt VI. aw wee —------’
older classes of the Sunday School 
were now organized into teams, and 
the gymnasium was in use every night 
of thq week—sometimes by as many as 
three teams.

Warm applause greeted the report 
of those indefatigable workers—the 
Ladles’ Aid, Though small in numucie «until ttic ituutii. otxuu* uuuiugii ■   ——    —

to disappointment. For many months I Mr* the Aid is strong in unity, ana as 
there have been no building permits I the result of their efforts the sum or 
Issued for residences and there is cer- I $1,681 had been raised, of which 11.149 
talnly no Intention on the part of land- I had been handed to the Boards or 
owners and contractor» to build any 1 Managers towards the reduction of the 
Until there Is a considerable change In I Chùrch debt. The Women's Mission 
local conditions. I ary Society were not far behind li

As one contractor put It: "Hardware, I their efforts, having raised $878—the 
lumber, labor, plumbing and every I largest amount raised during any one 
other item that contributes toward the | year in the history of, the Society. Of 
building of a house or any other kind | this amount the sum of $198 repre
of a building is so high that If 1 build 
to-day In a few years' time, when 
things have dropped to something tike 
normal, I would have the building on

sen ted a thank-offering.
Church Debt.

James Forman, of the Board
tny hands valued at a great deal more I Managers, urged the congregation 
than I could possibly get for it." This | take in hai|d the matter of reducing 
statement explains the attitude of I the church debt during the coming 
nearly every guilder In refraining from 1 year. The matter was referred to the 
going ah2id with construction. I special committee, who were empow

Meanwhile a considerable Improve-1 ered to take immediate action. / 
merit is shown in promptness in pay- I suggestion to consolidate the whole of 
Ing rentals and interest on mortgages, | the finances of the congregation was
which is aiding largely in working 
around to a more stable condition of 
affairs.

IS VISITOR IN CITY 
FROM DUTCH INDIES

I. Wirix, Netherlands Banker, 
Arrived on Monteagle Yes- 
..... terday Erom Orient

Business in the Dutch East Indies 
has been seriously crippled by the 
lack of transportation. Large stocks 
Of the principal products of the Islands 
have accumulated ' awaiting export. 
.With the exception of sugar, for 
Which there was a considerable de 
mand in British India, other products 
notably tea, coffee, tobacco and rub 
her have been held up at the ports.

This is the statement of O. Wirix, 
Who is connected with a well-known 
banking and export organization, the 
Netherlands Trading Company, which 

_ i connections throughout the Orient, 
dr. Wirix arrived yesterday with his 

illy on the Monteagle from Java, 
stayed over for a day at the Do- 

Hotel before proceeding to 
Vancouver. Mr. Wirix has been in 

Ihn Netherlands Indies since .1901 and 
fa thoroughly Yamlllar with conditions 
in Java and Sumatra. He states that 
considerable deterioration occurred to
ts tobacco crop of the Islands while 

port faculties were lacking, but 
•thod has now been found to stop 
b depreciation of the crop, which 

Was formerly sold through the Dutch 
uet. The exports of coffee, which 
made Amsterdam the headquar 
of the coffee trade of the wurtU,

______La-'sertous check. However. .he
ates that shipping from Holland has 

been restored through the Suez 
>i arid before long It <» hoped that 

, Hiirplus products held in stock will 
■ id by the markets of the

World.
Mr. WUt* . WHL~ —,. 

progress made by the Dutch in subju 
(gating the native tribes, notably the 
* tochenese In Sumatra. He observed 

"tuent

referred ’ to a committee Including 
Messrs. Ersklne, McKeachle, Russell 
and Morris, while Messrs. J. M. Ora 
ham and S. P. Miller were appointed 
to a committee which will form the 
nucleus of a Budget Committee.

The question of the. appointment of 
a director of Young People’s work was 
mooted by the Session, which urged 
the need of such an appointment. The 
secretary was instructed to write the 
Session, Board of Managers, Ladles’ 
Aid, Y. P. 8. and Sunday School at* 
Ing each to appoint two delegates to 
consider the matter, and to report to 
later meeting. At the conclusion of 
the meeting a hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to the minister, R. O. 
Howell, who sponsored the resolution, 
paying’ tribute to Rev. J. O. Inkster’* 
indefatigable efforts on behalf of the 
church. The motion was seconded by 
S. P. Miller, and carried with enthus-

Free Cutting
All materials bought during Home 

Sewing Week cut to your pattern», 
if desired, by an experienced dress
maker without charge.

739 Yates Street Phone 5510

Free Making
All Sheetings and Table Cloths 

bought during Home Sewing Week 
will be made up free, if desired, by 
an experienced sewer.

r

AS INSTRUCTED.

SPECIALS
Indian Head Suitings 

59c Yd.
The Wearing qualities of reliable Indian 

Head Suiting are well known. It stays 
fresh and urn-rumpled a long time. It does 
up like new. It Is unexcelled for wash 
dresses, blouses, tennis skirts, sport 
clothes, uniforms, rompers, boys’ wash 
suits, men’s shirts. Vsjp It Instead of linen. 
38 Inches wide. Regular R&c value. FQ 
Special for Home Hewlhg Week. OvC

Linen Crash Toweling 
33c Yd.

We have been fortunate to secure a supply 
of absolutely Pure Unen t rash Towelling. 
Every thread, guaranteed pure linen. We 
offer this at a lower price than we could 
buy at the Irish looms to-day. There le 
nothing better than linen crash for good 
hard wear; 16 Inches wide. Of? —
Per yard........ ..................................... .. UUV

Table Damask, $1.59
Full Bleached Table Damask, of beautiful 
- *ven weave ; excellent quality; in. a variety 

of designs. Rose, spot and chrysanthe
mum; 72 Inches wide. Regular $2.00 
value. Special for Home
Sewing Week ........................
All Table Clothe bought during Home 

Sewing Week will be made up free If de
sired, by an experienced sewer.

$1.59

Wash Prints at LastYear's 
......Price.-25c Yd. '

A choice range of Wash Prints In light 
floral and spot effects. Prints are now 
worth from 36c to 40c yard. We offer this 
lot at last yettr’s price; 26 
inches wide. Per yard .... 25c

!New Beach Cloths, 39c Yd.
New Season's Beach Cloth cornea In numer

ous dainty stripe effects and In a variety 
of plaids and checks; 36 inches wide. Re
markable values. Regular 85c yard. Spe
cial for Home Sewing FQ_
Week ................................................................Va/V

Home Sewing Week in the 
Staple Goods Section

nirai'hed Hfcwting* at tin* than mill price»—the product ©t the beet Canadian mille. And with the preeent- 
day price of cotton our prices will he found exceptionally advantageous. Bleached Sheeting made from high-grade 
cotton, plain and twill.
t V.rd. Wid. Bl.sehe# Shwtte». h.-avr

quality, par yard r......................... 60#

It* Varda Wide ■•««had Sheeting, heavy
quality, per yard ................................ 86#

«V. Varda Wide Bl.aohad Sheeting, heavy
quality, par yard ......................................TE#

?', Varda Wide Bleached Sheeting, heavy 
quality, per yard ..................................... 86#

r/i Verde Wide Bleached Sheeting, heavy
quality, per yard .........................  86#

tV. Varda Wide Bleached Sheeting, heavy
quality, twill, per yard .... ................TB#

UNBLEACHED SHEETING 
Plain end Twill.

These are especially strong for chil
dren’s use and hard wear. They soon 
bleach white.

ride, heavy. dUraMeVl Wsi 

2*4 yards wide.

2*4 yards wide, heavy, 
yard .......................... .. ..

quality.

heavy, durable quality,
...........................................«6*

durable quality,
..........................70*

2 yards wide, heavy, durable quality, twill, 
yard .......................................................70*

Good Value# in Pillow Tubing, made from
,____ g *int Qrfd« Cetton. .. ,

Hotel and rooming house proprietors 
should see these goods before filling their 

requirements.

SPECIAL VALUES IN CANTON 
FLANNEL.

Canton Flannel* are always In demand. 
We offer you some exceptional values In 
these goods.
Unbleached Canton Flannel—

26 Inches wide, yard. 26* and 30*
27 Inchee wide, yard ..............35*

Bleached Canton Flannel—
26 Inches wide, yard .........................15*
26 Inches wide, yard .............. ...........22**
26 Inches wide, yard .........................30*
17 Inches wide, extra heavy quality,
yard .................... ........................... *•*

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN 
FLAN/4 BLETTES.

Buy your requirements In Flannelettes 
now. The longer you delay the more you 
will pay. We offer the best British and 
Canadian makes.
White Flannelette*—Yard, 25*. 30*

a*d ..................................................... .....35*
Striped Flannelettes— _

28 inches. Good quality. Yard... 20*
29 Inchee. Good quality. Yard... .25* 
29 Inchee. Good quality. Yard....30* 
36 inches. Good quality. Yard... .35* 
36 Inchee. Good quality. Yard....40* 
36 Inches. Good quality. Yard. ...45*

SPLENDID VALUES IN PILLOW 
CASES.

Pillow Cases, 40. 42. 44 Inches. Each. 35* 
Pillow Cases, hemstitched. 40 and 42

itiph»» ___... .........37Vi*
Pillow Cessa, hemstitcKedT W’fncËiMi. Për

pair ........................................................95*
Pillow Cases, hemstitched., 40 and 41 

Inches. Pair ........................ ...95*

Notions for Home Sewing Week
Belting, with boning, black and white,

15*. 20*. 25*. 35* ...........................60*
Drees Shields, silk covered. Pair....40* 
Drees Shield», on and off. Pair ... .50*
Drees Shields, sew in. Pair ..................50*
Dress Shields, bodice attachment Pair

at ......................  ...65*
Besting Gotten, 1,000 yards. Spool, 30*

Bins Seam Tape» black and white, 11- 
yard bolts. Bolt. 36*. 30*. 35*. 40* 

Pine, in 1-lb. boxes, best quality. Each
at ......................................  $1.25

M orrai'» Beet Sewing Needles, all sices.
Package ..............................................»... .10*

Pearl Buttons from, per dosen. 6* 
to.....................................................................$3.00

REMARKABLE VALUES IN SCOTCH 
WINCEYS (Unshrinkable).

This is a most reliable material for
shirts, " pyjamas. "Blouses™ Once üseST aT-~
ways used. We have a nice range of 
stripes suitable for all purposes.
Scotch Winceys, 36 Inches. Yard... .76^

SPECIALS
Button-Hole Tape, regular 16c. Special.

per yard ......................... lO*
Weighted Webbing, black and white.

Regular 10c. Special, yard............7*
Linen Buttons, regular 7 He. Special, 

card .................................................................6*

Women at Work
During the war, millions of women 

have been at work in vocations into 
which they have never before been | 
called—in Munition Factories, Chein- 
ieal Works. Metal Works, Street Rail
ways, and as Ambulance Drivers, | 
Barbers, and Elevator Girls. Un
doubtedly thousands of others have | 
longed to serve in this way, but be
cause of female ailments, which had 
fastened upon them, were not able to 
do so. Women in this condition should I 
give Lydia E. Ptnkham's Vegetable] 
Compound a trial and find health and 
strength, as thousands of others have I 
so done. r : ‘ * i

Women's Coats and Suits Marked at 
the Lowest Prices of the Season

To effect a quick reduction in oiir stock of Women’s Suita and Coats tfe have reduced prices. Remember that 
the garments offered are new in style and fine in quality. They are the same garments you have seen and admired 
here earlier in the season. Btrt-th© time has eerae when a clearance is desirable and we have not hesitated to 
reduce prices to a point where it ia extravagance for you not to buy.

Women's Stylish Winter Coats, Regular Up to 
$37.30, on Sale Thursday at $23.95

Stylish Cost of Tsupe Velour, with . Coat of Fancy Tweed in plaid effect 
belt all around, patch pockets, large flared hack with Inverted pleats at
collar trimmed with Imitation mole- ,lde,; larF. c„uar, novelty pocket».
Thursday'”.. .... . "gtoieB b*lt at ,roBt and ,ancSr cuffs. Slxe

38. Regular $86.00. Thursday
C.at of Grey end Block Check Tweed, for ...................... ........................... #23.95

with three box pleats at back, large
convertible collar, belt all around. Dark Green Velour Celt, with gather- 
Bet-In pockets and fancy cuffs. Sise ed back to waist line, large collar.
88. Regular 82600. Thursday fancy cuffs and pockets, belt all
lor ....................................................... #23.96 around. Sise 88. Regular 837,60.

Thursday ....4.............................#23.95
Smart Cut of Dark Tweed In blue and

blue check effect. Back has Inverted Attractive Cut of Heavy Brown 
Pleat to waist line; fancy belt and Twud, made In Burberry style, with
pockets; large convertible collar. Raglan sleeve», large collar, pockets
81.. 88 Regular $87.60. Thurs- and belt all around. Sise 40. Regu-
day ......................................................#23.96 lar $87.60. Thursday ............... #23.95

Women's Suits Clearing at $17.93

r

A firm of accountants engaged a 1 
youth, a veritable schoolboy, as office 
boy. Thin youth had, a» part of hie 
duties, to keep the postage and petty 
cash book. One day he had to pay the 1 
street porter sixpence for carryingT 
some books into the office. The same j 
day the cashier, on looking over I 
boy's petty 'cash book, found the entry, I 
"Porter, 6d."

"Now. John, when you have a similar I 
entry to put through your book you 
must put it this way, ’Porterage, 6d.‘ 
Will you remember that?" said the I 
cashier.

“Yee, eâr," replie* the boy.
A few days afterwards the cashier, I 

while again examining the book.- fotmd I 
the strange entry, “Cabbage, Is."— | 
T U»*Mtg#-------------- -------- --------

Special Values in 
Dress Goods for 

Home Sewing 
Week

60-Inch Colored Hqpeaek, a useful 
dress material. In nice weight for 
spring wear; colors brown, bur
gundy, purple and grey. Regular 
$4.06. Home Sewing Week, per 
yard ...................................... ».............$3.49

50-Inch Gaberdine, to Copenhagen 
shade only. Ideal for making ep
dresses, etc. Regntor 12.76 Home 
Sewing Week, yard............ ...$3.36

52-Inch Black Panama Cloth. Just 10 
yards of this material to go at this 
price. Regular $8,76. Home Rawing

Tweed Suits in brown Smart Grey Serge Suit, Another style, made of 
and blue mixtures. A 
number of styles. Some 
are pleated at back, 
with convertible col
lar. pockets and belt all 
around. Sise S< to 41.
Regular $26.00. Thurs
day .... .....$17.95

in high waist effect 
with belt at front 
novelty pocketa, trim
med with military 
braid. Sise 18. Regu
lar $29.60. Thursday 
at ..........................$17.95

brown serge. Coat haa 
convertible collar, set- 
in pockets and belt all 
around. Lined through
out. Sizes If' and 18. 
Regular $29.60 Thurs
day ..................... $17.95

A Group of Womens Suits, Regular 
Up to $49.50, on Sale Thursday 

at $29.50
Smart Suit of Green Homespun. Coat 

baa high waist line, pleated back, 
pockets, convertible collar. Plain 
skirt With gathered back. Size 16. 
Regular $4t.M. Thursday. $29.50

Nigger Breton Serge Suit. Chat is 
made with pleats in back, belt effect 
fancy pocketa, button trimme'd %pd 
cable stitching. Skirt is gathered at 
back with belt all arooHt:"nrw l4r; 

t . Kctular $42.60. , Thursday, $39.60

Attractive Navy Serge Soil, braid and
button trimmed. Pleated coat with 
convertible collar. Skirt has side 
pocketa and belt all around. Sise 16. 
Regular $46.00. Thursday. $29.50

SnR ef Navy Hemespva. Goat has In
verted pleats In back, large collar, 
fancy belt trimmed with buttons 
and military braid. Plain skirt 
gathered at back, belt all around. 

œaiiiH ^gottriïIW. Thursday 
........................a • ............ .. • » • $29.59

SPECIALS
Fine Egyptian Longcloth 

at Less Than Whole
sale Price

Fine Egyptian Longcloth, especially suitable 
for ladies' fine whitewear. Absolutely 
pure finish. 36 inches wide. Regular 35c 
yard. Special for Home Sewing OQ_

' Week, per yard ....................................... Mt/L

Flannelette Sheeting 
98c Yd.

Here Is your opportunity to make your own 
Flannelette Sheets and have them any 
length you desire. A really good heavy 
quality of ^Flannelette Sheeting, white or 
grey, 66 inches wide. Regular $1.25 ya^d. 
Special for Home Sewing Week QQ _ 
at yard ............................................ .. t/OC

Ceylon Flannel, 39c Yd.
Ceylon Flannel in dainty stripe effects, 

specially suited for ladles* wear, pyjamas, 
shirts, etc. 80 inches wide. This Is an 
exceptional bargain and could not be 
bought wholesale at the price we offer It 
you to-day. Regular 86c value. FQ. 
Special for Home Sewing Week.... OaTV

Flannelette Blankets
at Less Than Present Day 

Market Value
White Flannelette Blankets, with pink |or. 

blue borders. Extra heavy quality. Pull 
double bed size. 72 * SO, the largest sise 
made. The Blankets are the well-known 
Ibex make. Every pair guaranteed to be 
absolutely first grade. Exceptionally good 
value at our regular price, $4.60. Special 
tor Home .Sewing Week, 
pair ............................................... $3.95

Nurse Cloth, 43c Yard
W» are offering during Home Sewing Week 

this special line of None Cloth—worth at 
leaat 76c at to-day'8 price. Come. In navy, 
hospital blue also light and dark grounds 
with atrip, effects. Suitable for house 
dream, children's school dotheg. boys' 
wash suits, rompers and creeper». 17 
Inches wide. To-day's value. Tic. Special 
for Home Sewing Week, 
yard .......... .. ........ 45c

^


